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U.S.RAILROAD OWNERSHIP
IS UNIONS' GOAL, HOOPER
DECLARES IN AN ADDRESS

bei

warfare

gen-crat- e,

T
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TRAFFIC
N
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veniber morning, a concatenation of annoy. dices might
the iMiIttical bacteria in
the popular stomach that
would set tip tho grouch which
would kick over the constitution.
"Tho big problem of organized
labor today Is identical with that of
organized capital, and that is, how-tavoid the abuse t f great power.
And it may be remembered that a
despotism of the many may bo as
detested as tho despotism of thb
individual."

NAT ON

UNCOOKED EGG ROUTS
2 HARD BOILED ONES

Organized Labor Magazines
Contain Bitter Attacks on

One
Spokane, Wash.. Dee.
uncooked egg routed two
ones when a holdup
was
the Carriers, Manage- attempted
in a small grocery in an
ment and Policies
outlying district.
Two men entered the store at
c'losing.time and one of them, placSTIR
ing a dollar bill on tho counter,
UP HATRED, IS CLAIM asked Miss Esther Olson, aged 16,
for half a dozen eggs. When she
turned toward the men again an
in
Faith
to
Destrov
egg in each hand, one of them disAttempt
played a gun. Miss. Olson let fly
the Courts Is Treachery an
egg, and screamed.
The egg, according to Mips Olto the Republic, Chairson, struck the holdup man on tho
man Asserts
noso and splashed over his face.
Startled by the onslaught and by
Asso2 (by
the
Hi..
the girl's call for help, the men
Chicago,
W.
Ben
Hooper,
ciated Press).
bolted, leaving the dollar bill on
tho grocery counter.
chairman of the United .States railroad labor hoard. In a speech before the Illinois Bar association INJURIES FATAL TO
here tonight, charged that many
A WALSENBERG
MINER
railway union leaders are waging
the
warfare against tho roods with
2.
Ernest
Trinidad, Colo., Dee.
purpose' of destroying thB industry
Hobbs, 11 coal miner of Walsen-berColo., one of four
persons
and forwarding a political camseriously injured Thursday night
paign for government ownership.
two automobiles crashed on
"A largo portion of the union when
pass ovir my the north and south highway near
magazines which
died
this morning at the loon
here,
the
desk contain hitter attacks
a
Hobbs sustained
and cal hospital.
railroads, their management
fracture of the skull and other
their policies." he said.
one
of
conJohn
Gonzales,
injuries.
"These criticisms are. not
tho injured, is in a critical confined to matters of direct controdition with a fractured skull, also
and
railroads
versy between tho
Ernest Hill of this city. The
The employes, hut they cover every fourth
person Injured was Miss
he
that
might
attack
of
ground
less seriously injured.
made by those outside of railroad Iva Semlar,
employment.
XATIOXAL DEBT REDUCED
Nothing Tft In said
that Washington, Dec. 2. Treasury
left unsaid
"Nothing iscalculated
to
stir
up
operations in the last 12 months
seems to be
resulted-Ia reduction of nearly
hatred among the employes arid
of a billion dollars
distrust and hostility anions the
in the national debt. Figures
people.
mado
public today showed tho debt
'Railroad labor organizadurtions lire largely committed to also had been cut J40.000.000
ing November. At tho end of the
tlio l'lumb lilau of railroadt.
fctood
at
month
the gross dabt
operation, which is jtovern-moii,
$22,624,780,45!.
ownership, with privateoperation In which tho em.
ployes shall pai'liolpiilo
and shnre tin! profit
PARTY 'LOYALTY
financially. If there sJ"U ho
losses Instead of proflla, the
owner, that Is, theto people,
would ills up taxes
pay the
hard-boile-

TINY JUNK ARRIVES AT SEATTLE
AFTER 87-DTRIP FROM CHINA

g,

n

three-quarte-

lv

Ho continued:
Two Definite Demands
"In thu political program of the
labor leaders, two definite demands
are made: First, that the injunctive powers exercised by tho courts
In connection with strikes be withdrawn or greatly limited, and. secbe so
ond, that the constitutio
amended
that congress can set
a3idn tho decision of the federal
courts which pronounces an act of
congress unconstitutional.
"Tho pernicious doetrino that the
courts are dominated ly' the rich
and powerful is fed to an element
of people who, by reason of deficient training and highly sensitized
class consciousness, are peculiarly
susceptible to its baneful influence.
"When a man becomes thoroughly saturated with this distrust
of the courts, he is no longer a good
American citizen. His mind is
with dark suspicions and he
nurses a fancied grievance against
He is converted
his government.
into a fit instrument of disloyalty
treason.
and
"The tiiiin who persistently
labors to destroy the faith of

the
whether ho

l'e courts,

In

Is a bomb throwing uiiareliist or an fulled
(Slates congressman, Is guilty
of the. most In.slduous, trenel'-cr- y
to the reiiiilrilc.
Our Constitution
There ure men today who
think
that the drafting of our ' federal
constitution required
no greater
expenditure of time, effort tind
than is necessary fur the
publication of one Issue of a 'yellow newspaper.'
They blatantly
denounce the judiciary and threaten to make it subservient to the
in public
kaleidoscopic changes
sentiment reflected In successive
congresses. ,
"Under such n system it.
might happen that the boll
weevil, the iirmy worm, tho
Hessian fly mid the grnsshnp.
per, would Ret asido the national constitution, for it combination of Mich insectivorous
pests will now and then
a
On any fine Xo- congress.
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FOKECAST.
Denver, Dec. 2. New Mexico:
Sunday and Mondav, cloudy and
unsettled: not much change in
temperature.
Arizona:
Sunday and Monday,
partly cloudy to cloudy; nut much
change In temperature.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
flours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
5:1
.Highest temperature
Lowest
,.33

Itange

Mean
Humidity at

Humidity at
Precipitation

20

6 a.
6 p.

4,1

m.

83

m...

Wind velocity
Direction of tvind.
Character of day

.'..58
,

n
, s

.... .Southwest

Partly cloudy

TODAY IN
SK'tTIONS

1'IUCE FIVE CENTS,

TIGER

DISCRIMINATION

ANXIOUS

FOR AMERICA TO

IS CHARGE MADE

DECLARED

AGAINST MELLON

PARTICIPATE

IN

AFFAIRS ABROAD
Secretary of the Treasury
Favors the Rich Taxpayer
and the Profiteer, GovClomenccau Advocates This
Purposes of the OrganizaBlaine Intimates
ernor
tion in Congress Are DeEither as a Member .of
Dee. 2. DiscrimWashington,
clared to Be Legislative
the League of Nations or
ination in favor ot (be rich tax
'NON-PARTISA-

N'

...

GIG

IS CAUGHT

and Not Political

ITISBELIEK
vAre ST"

Three Men in Cuv
Said to Havf
n Involved in P.
jtion of
Bank of Englanu Notes

;:tTT;

New York, Dec. 2. Secret service agents today arrested John
of Los Angeles who, they1
said, carried a bag containing coun-

tit;

'I1!'

if

terfeit English bank notes calling

t

1

Ho was held

for 100,000 pounds.
for arraignment Monday.
Arrested In Los Angeles after
banks had exchanged li.000 pounds
of counterfeit notes. Popovich was
released because of lack of evidence. Later when tho counterfeiting plant, was found an order
was issued
for Popovieh's

y

'

ifT.t

Clem-encca-

7

'

st

Captain Waanl, his wife and son, and three of the crew of the
"Tiny Junk," shown below.
Christopher Columbus' famous with his wife and son and a small
voyage in 14i)i has nothing on the crew, sit sail from China in a frail
Doc. 2. Officials trip of Captain Waard.
Washington.
of the good little craft, madu of camphor wood
of the l.'nitei .States secret service ship
"Tiny Junk," when it comes and Chinese fir, and 87 days
declared tonight they had succeed- to daring seamanship.
Waard, later dropped anchor at Seattle.
ed in rounding up another important gang of counterfeiters in the
arrest in .New York today of John
i'OPOVICH ISTHIItl) MAN
AlUtESTED IX THE CASE

I'opovirh of l.os Angeles.
The arrest is the third in the case
and the three men in eustody u"e
said by secret service agents to
have been involved in the production of counterfeit bank notes of
England. The other men arrested
in connection with thi case are:
Oscar Simon of Los Angeles and
Ivan Clavandovich.
Chief Moran of the secret service declared that when I'opovieh
was arrested, secret service agents
found In his possession and in his
hotel room, bank of England notes
totaling more than $430,000. They
previously had recovered in Iai?
Angeleg and Iran Francisco English
notes equivalent to almost the same
amount. The monev fund in New
d
York Included .:!00
notes and b'S7 ono hundred-pounnotes.
Clavnndovieh was declared by
the secret service to have curried
110 counterfeit notes when he was
nmnKiotl recently, in Io.j Angeles
where, officials here understand,
he had been connected with a bank.

ROM SOURCE

NEW HOTEL WILL

JUDGE SAYS KLAN IS
ORGANIZING A JURY
TO TRY ROBERTSON

u,

"non-partisa-

RERE

HELD

BE COMPLETE ON

ON

-

SE

FIRST

E

jF

MARCH

Are Under
Acquitted Thursday at
Negotiations
on Murder Charge Is
Way With Prospective
Rearrested by Local 0f
Lessee Under Good Conficers on Wired Request
tract; Investment Good
Pres-co-

tt

flUy-poun-

d

on Some Other Basis
payer and profiteer was imputed
to Secretary Mellon of tlbj treasAID FOR FARMERS IS
ury department by Governor John WILSON ANDHIS 14
J. Blaine of Wisconsin in an adURGED BY SPEAKERS dress here today at a national conPOINTS APPLAUDED
ference of progressives.
Committee Is Appointed to In advocating removal of the se- Claims We Have Outgrown
crecy ban upon income tax returns,,
Draft Resolutions Declar- Governor Blalno attacked SecreMonroe Doctrine;
tary Mellon for his recent stateShould
ing for a Movement for ments in correspondence with RepHelp Enforce
resentative Fiear, republican, WisDirect Primaries
of Peace Treaty
Terms
consin, that the government could
not reach corporations' undistriof
Washington, Dec. 2. The pur- buted
St. Louis. Dee. 2.
surplus which are tho basis
poses of tho new "progressive" fur stock
America into Luropean affairs,
dividends,
movement Inaugurated
yesterday
"Now what .Mr. Mellon meant either as a member of thu league
by tho organization of the "prowhen he said that tho government of nations or on k'jivio other basis,
gressive bloc:" in congress, were de- cannot collect, taxes due from in- was urged today by Georges
clared formally' to bo legislative come, und sur taxes on excess profwar premier of France, In
and not political in resolutions its as that what tlio profiteers and the fourth of his series of adindo
to
milllonnalrcs
the
escapo
adopted today at a general public come and sur taxes is to make false dresses in this country, delivered at
audiconference.
returns,'" said Governor Blaine, thu Odeon before a capacity
Senator LaFollelto, republican, "some times through innocence, ence, that applauiKid him roundly
Wisconsin, who with Representa- but often through deceit anil fraud, at frequent intervals.
tive lluddlestun, democrat of Ala- or by legal devices and tricks of
The Tiger, summarizing what he
so
bama, called tho conference under tho trade, legally cheat the gov- thought ho had accomplished
tar on his tour ot America, dethe auspices of the people's legis- ernment."
consecrecy of income clared he believed ho hadFranco
lative service, presided over the taxDeclaring that as
that
information
responsible for vinced the country nor
todav
generrfl public gathering
imperialmany frauds upon the government was not militaristic had
every inwhich was attended by more than and that publicity would largely istic, and that she
100 members of congress, govereuro the situation, Governor lilalno tention ot paying her debt to the
United States.
nors and other leaders. Representcontinued:
into his appeal for
Plunging resume
ative Woodruff, republican, Michi"But. suppose Mr. Mellon would
an active rol3
to
America
gan, was elected secretary.
scourge tlio profiteer and the
Clenienceau recited tho
Tho first resolution adoptid dewith the same vigor that in liurope, America's
entrance into
clared that the movement was lie does the lesser criminals. Sup- history of
and would devote pose he would really try to collect the war und ner part in making
itself to "consideration of devising the taxes assessed on the rich. Is peace.
Interrupted by Applause
methods and means for
it,
true that the government Is
lie was interrupted by a long
nnd support" ot the general powerless to enforce
the law wave
of applause when ho menlegislative program adopted yester- against the rich, or is it just a
Wilson and hi.
day by the new progressive con- lack of desire on the part of Mr. tioned Woodrow
on which ho declared
gressional bloc. At the suggestion Mellon to place all taxes on an "11 points" was
based.
the peace
of President Gompcr. of the Amerlaw'.'"
"
hat were these 11 points for? '
ican Federation of Dabor. the res- equably before the
he continued,
'.'l'ledgings set forth
olutions had been amended to deYour dec'PREACH A CRUSADE
before all humankind.
"
clare the movement
said
ot
independence
laration
instead ot
AGAINST IGNORANCE.'
Time Appears OpKrtunc
equal rights, pursuit of happiness
liberty.' That was
In opening the conference ns
MESSAGE OF TIGERT for every man,them
to fight for in
beautiful for
chairman ot the people's legislaAmerica to
came
from
1770.
it
tive service, Senator Ii Toilette
Washington. Dee. 2. An admo- Europe, again; you may bo. proud
said the time appeared opportune nition
to
Jnfferson
Thomas
by
that this armistice and treaty had
for the progressive movement, und
Ignor- at
"preach a crusade
its front tho It points, which
there seems to be a mandate grow- ance"
Comwas
invoked
by
of
tonight
ing out of election for a move- missioner Tigert of the bureau of were nothing but otthe translation
independence.
ment to "advance the interests of education
in a message to the the declaration
"It seems to me that some are
the people." Ho declared organi- American people at the beginning
They say that we
zation yesterday of tho new bloc of American
very selfish.
week.
eur home comfortable.
Was "lbo greiitpst and most'' enWith o,iioi,000 illiteratu adults wilt mukebuild
' in
walls: wo will not
his experience. and
not In We will
children
couraging tiling
6,000.000
will live
"It is proposed." said Senator school, tho commissioner said the admit strangers, and we
happy. You did not
LaFollette, "that each legislative nation has even more need than there and be
step shall be well grounded and in the day of the sage of Monti-cell- o say that in 'Tti.
"There is a tale iri an Arabian
not all at one stroke."
to set its face toward a policy
A committee on resolutions was to enable all the people to grow in book of a genii in a bottle, and
cannot make
appointed, headed by Frederic C power and knowledge, in human when it is out, you case is
just
Howe, former immigration com- understanding and to learn as the him get in. lour
of national the other way. You are the genii
conditions
mission at New York. Other mem- primary
to
not
want
do
in the bottle and
bers designated included Samuel progress-.call you, uy tne
Kdiiciition week, set. aside by come out.
Gompers, who retired In favor of
of President Harding in a recent proc- bottle."
Andrew l'ursucth, president
lie reiterated that the Monroe
the
lnternalion Seamen's un- lamation as a timeon for "inspiraby
the educa- doctrine had been outgrown
ion; Grcnville McFarland. Boston; tional" reflection
of
tional
needs
great and small America, adding "You have grown
Herbert F. Maker, president of the
Mr.
me
to
was
than
described
allow
say,
communities,
your
by
faster,
Farmers' National Council;
Miss
Flizabeth Hanser, secretary ot the Tigert as an occasion on which the ideals. You are a very complacent
and people."
National League of Women voters; plain facts about illiteracy
told
America, lie continued, owed it
Amos l'lnehot of New York; Sen- educational neglect should
to Furopo to help enforce the
ator Sneppard of Texas; Repre- far and wide.
of the Versailles treaty, beterms
sentative lluddlestnn of Alabama;
cause she had so large a hand in
Representative John M. Nelson of
thu making ot its terms, and beWisconsin; George 1,. Berry, presi- DYER
cause its terms particuarly those
dent of the Pressmen's union; P.
referring to reparations and disII. Callahan, Louisville; William
armament were being flouted by
H. Johnston of Die International
Germany.
Machinists' union; D. B. Robert-so- u
League of Nations
of tho firemen's and engine-men- 's
Coming finally to the league of
brotherhood, and Miss Kthel
nations, lie said:
Smith of the Women's Trade Union
"I do not believe in a society of
league.
nations as a way to suppress war,
III
A special committee
to draft
at least now. When man has pro- separate resolutions declaring for
irre.cil Tiirire nnd more. I hoDe it
a national movement for direct
will be. But I do not object to the )
primaries was headed by former
Representative Keating of Colora- Republican Senators in Par- do, other members included WarDecide ' to: counting.
ren S. Sionu of the locomotive enty Caucus
i
i
tu- "That society of nations exists
gineers brotherhood; Ben Marsh
HUdllUUII IIIU
of tlic Fanners National council;
sojnewherc in Genoa. It has
,pro
done good, it has done
George L. Record, ot New Jersey;
Bill Completely
already
ing
Senator I.add, of North Dakota
something in the case of Austria.
of
and Frank Morrison, secretary
I say if you think fit to come, you
2.
Success come.
Doc.
Washington,
the American Federation of LaYou will be well recelvefl.
crowned the filibuster of senate and we Will work, French, British
bor.
the
democrats
Dyer
against
T'urniers Suffering
That is
and Americans, together.
bill today when republiYou know smalt
Speeches urging aid lor farm- can senators
In party caucus voted my program. Oh
ers were made by Senators-eliic- t
beginnings may have great endcomthe measure
Wheeler of Montana and Frazier to abandon
ings. If you choose to get into tho
the.
ot North Dakota.
pletely.
They said
nations,
The republican
mujority acted familyIs of tho society of
fur in era were not receiving the
your business; but under
cost of production nnd were suf-- j after the democrats, by what is that
the situation, I dare say that you
I'ering from high freight rates and generally conceded to liavo been will be obliged to come some way
car shortage. An investigation ot one of the most efficiently conductyou had better euro
tho car situation was advocated ed filibusters in the history of the or other and bo
too Into."
senate, had prevented tbo transac- that it won't
by Mr. Wheeler.
The warmth with which the Tiof iniv business for tho fourth
Declaring that "the present ad-- , tion
legislative day. The ger's message was received was in
ministration is trying to forestall consecutive
tactics of tho demo- marked contrast to the reception
any action of tho progressives and obstructionist
stc'al their thunder" on the ques- crats, moreover, were threatening he got in the long parade through
more
a
thousand
than
presidential down town St. 'Louts on his way to
tion of farmer relief, Mr. Wheeler
said the northwest wanted results nominations which, if unconfirm- the Odeon.
by Monday noon when the. speClemencoaii left shortly beforci
and was not particular about the ed
form of credit received. He ad- cial session ends, must again be midnight on a special train for
submitted.
Baltimore.
ded that progressive senators in
The decision, republican leaders
northwestern states had won in said
after the caucus will permit!
tho recent election "beeauso the
of a large number of CAPITAL STOCK OF
people thought wo had intestinal confirmation
the pending nominations at a sesstamina to etand up and fight for sion
OIL CO. INCREASED
of tho senate convening at 10
what we thought right."
Release ot "political prisoners" o'clock ofMonday, two hours in adAn intho meeting of congress
Galveston, Tex., Dec.
also was advocated by Mr. Wheel- vance
In regular session.
Among, these crease in the authorized capital
er, who declared amid much
uso that ho was for free speech nominations is that bof Pierce But- stock of the Magnolia 1'etroluum
ler of Minnesota, to
an associate company of JtiO. 000,000 was orderand free assemblage.
Justice of tho supreme court.
ed by the stockholders at a special
Plans for I nriu Credit.
senate rules no business meeting here today, according lo
Farm prices should be fixed and canUnder
be transacted until the journal a statement issued by John Scaly,
stabilized, it was declared by
of tne previous session president of the company.
Tim
Frazier, who said both minutes
have
increase is from $120,000,000 to
approved, and the del
state and federal aid was needed crats been
took
this
of
A
of
dividend
cash
rule,
advantage
$180,000,000.
adminto
Referring
by farmers.
refusing
approval,
presenting one per cent will be ordered paid
istration plans for furM credit, Mr. amendments,
on
demanding quorum
January 5, 1923.
Frazier said that lower money
and requesting the ayes and
The trustees of the company orrates would not alone bo suffi- calls
on
nays
every
dered
up.
the $00,000,000 increase di?
question
brought
to
but
aid farmers
cient
they also
Leaders on both rides were tributed by a fifty per cent stock
must get better prices for their
that
the
filibuster
agreed
tonight
dividend payable to t Ho stockholdproducts.
bad had the additional
effect of ers as shown bv tho books of the
"Something must ho done to directing attention
to senate rub's, company
on December 1.". Tho
licl)) the farmers,," said Mr. Fra- under
a minority by well hooks were ordered closed on Dezier. "or tho nation will go broke directed which
moves
block
legmay
cember H for the purpose.
any
as the farmers have gone broke" islation and whio
Senator CumIn Introducing Governor Blaine
of Wisconsin. Senator l'ji Follette mins, Iowa, the president pro
described as be- MITCHELL AND WHITE
yesterday
said that a number of other proto "another civilization."
gressive governors were prevented longing
WILL MEET0N DEC. 15
from attending but that a conferTO UKPOKT MK.XICAXS
ence of progressive governors in
Denver, Dec. :'. Orders
the
Milwaukee. Wis.. Dec. 2. RitchJanuary was planned to formulnte deportation of 31 Mexicansfor who
ie Mitchell of Milwaukee, lighta program of progressive action.
will bo released soofrom the Col- weight boxer", has been signed '
orado penitentiary at Canon City, meet Charley White, t'hicago. In
HINTON IX KltAZlL
a a
the Colorado, reformatory at
In
1,2 round . bout to a decision
rernambuco, Brazil, Dec. 2 (by
Vista and the Wyoming and New York on December IS Billy
the Associated Press.) Lieutenant Utah state penitentiaries were an- Mitchell, manager for is brother,
Walter Hinton, the American avia- nounced
by W. I!. Mansfield. announced today. These boxers are
tor flying from New ' York to In chargetoday
of the Denver district develoolnEf into Ihn limine wellcr- Uio Janeiro, arrived in Paia, Bra- branch of the bureau of imtnigra - j
weight class and the iwuindasK for
zil, at 'i o'clock this afternoon.
tlon.
this bout is fixed, at JD.

the

-
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Thomas

W.

Ilurge,

MURDERED

SEMINOLE, TEX.

...

1

Tho

acquitted

Thursday at Preseott, Arizona, on a
murder charge, was
early yesterday morning at Belen,
on' telegraphic request received
lVomi J. J'. Dillo'i,
nei!L- - at
Sheriff Tony Ortin and Deputy Sheriffs Mose Gutierrez and
Louis Keach made the arrest. They
took Uitrge from train No. 'it at
Helen and returned with him to

ARTESIA

g

TWO

..

COUNTERFEITING

ex-o-

their-fulles-

'

1

he-ha-

WEATHER

paoks

,

EIIL

ship.

NEW MOVEMENT
BY PROGRESSIVE

They reached the
Albuquerque.
city about 3:30 yesterday morning
and Bulge was immediately lodged
in the county jail.
The wire which Sheriff Dillon
Ada, fikla.. Doc 2 (by the Asso- sent
to Sheriff Ortiz stated that
ciated I'res.O Judge J. W. Uolen.
was wanted at Present on
of the Pontotoc
county district Uiirge
Press 'disof murder.
court, in which is docketed the a chargefrom
liowever,
Preseott,
patches
bribery case against Governor .1. state
the:-to
is
man
wanted
the
L'. A. Hobcrtson of Oklahoma, isan
a
of
answer
stealing
charge
sued a statement tonight declaring
that his observations convinced automobile.
morning liurge re- Yesterday
him "that n. renu hlic.'i n connfv at
11
from someone
eeived
telegram
of
a
out
of
torney,
spirit
personal
Organizations, Gompers ambition nnd
heedlessly driven ji'1' Preseott. believed to be his
Says in an Address
by an anient prejudice, wnslturney there, urging htm to fight
assisted
by extradition because of the le.'ling
being Industriouslv
alter
Immediately
Dec. 2. To tholthe Ku liux K'lan to despoil the in Preseott.
Washington,
unquestioning allegiance to par- good name, and character of a reading the telegramot he announcea
a
to
the
.Morning
which
ty by
that obligation is democratic, governor.
representative
placed nboutT principle and above
Judge liclon outlined his rens- -- Journal that he would fight
for adjourning his court un- tradition and asked that an attor- country," is to be attributed "much
of the political evil" of the na- til next April, despite the fset thatiney be sent to him. Attorney M.
tion's past and present life, Sam- th ) governor's trial Is set for Do-iMeGulnness held an interview
uel Gompers,
of the cember 12, and declared he had with Purge yesterday iifiernoon.
president
American federation of Labor, de- considerable
evidence that con- He will probably defend Purge.
clared in an address today before vinced him that the Ku Klux Klnr
Sheriff 'Ortiz wired Sheriff Dilthe conference of progressives Was organizing a Jury to try the lon early yesterday morning that
from all parts of the country meet- governor.
was
Purge had been arrested andwired
ing here to discuss a program of
held here. The latter
being
liberal legislation.
The time lias
in reply that an officer was on the
EMBLEM
come, Mr. Gompers said, when BOLSHEVIK
way from Preseott to bring Purge
we are "entitled to hope' that this
IS HISSED IN ROME back there. However, with tho de"blind adherence" to parties is befendant fighting extradition, it is
ing broken, for in that, he added,
to be some ti; e before he
Pome, Dec. 2. Spectators watch- certain
lies the only hope of "restoring
is returned to Preseott. If he is
control of our government to the ing the huge Puscisti parade in returned
at all. It is understood
people" and abrogating "those Koine the end of last month were that Mr. MeGulnness intends to file
to
see
of
a
of
appalled
group
young habeas
assumptions
power that have
corpus proceedings tomorcost thent so dearly," .
Pascitl dragging a flag after them row
morning.
Largely because of this "un- in tho dirt of the street. The eviMr. dent Intention of desecration was
thinking loyalty" to party,
UXCLK OF TU 11C.K OW
Gompers said, "the courts have such that nt one square there were
CHAUGi;!) WITH IllilBi;KY
been able to steal away powers hisses, at which tho Fascist! standwhich it was never intended they ard dragger picked up the emblem
Thomas
Preseott, Ariz., Dec.
should have," and which, he ad- and waved It nt the multitude.
by a Jury here
ded, was one of the most imporThen cheering broke out. It was W. Burgo, acquitted
of
murdering
Thursday of a charge
tant causes of the loss of govern- the lied Flag of Bolshevism,
Iver Enge, former Phoenix orchard
ment control by the people. No
at Helen,
was
keeper,
matter what may be the people's
N. M early this morning and will
will to attainment of "progressive,
bo brought back here to face trial
constructive
the
kigislation,"
MAN IS
on a chargs of stealing an autospeaker said, tho judiciary through
mobile which Enge was driving at
its "assumed" power to declare untho time of the alleged crime and
constitutional
the enactments of
which was later found abandoned
of
congress, in "direct violation
tho constitution,"
NEAR south of Phoenix, it was nnnounccd
exercises the
to
Assertannul that will.
power
by Sheriff J. P. Dillon today.
D. O. Dunn, an uncle ot Purge,
the.
exercises
ing the Judiciary
is on trial here now on a charge
"unwarrantably assumed power"
to "curb 'or prohibit freedom of
of attempted' bribery of a state
witness in Purge's trial and Frank
speech, freedom of tho press, and
freedom of assemblage," Mr.,Gom-per- s
H. Millrcd, a member of the Rurge
added:
jury, was arrested last night on
"I say without the slightest posa warrant signed by Sheriff Dillon,
sibility of contradiction that the Jim Urban's Body Is Found charging perjury in connection with
injunctive process as used in laanswers to questions put
Buried in the Sand, After Millred's
bor disputes is tho result solely
in qualifying him for jury duty
and entirely of this assumption of
tho trial of Dunn, In which ho
Being Burned; Robbery in
powers on tho part of tho judiwas also a member of tho Jury
ciary.
Motive
the
panel.
"if we aim to restore tho conp
Iver Enge died In a Preseott hostrol of our government to the peo,o TI11) Jniirnut.
Special
last July, a month nfter
pital
it is, necessary for the
ple
Artesia, N'. M., Dec. 2. The hody
unconscious,
been
found
citizenship of tho United States to of Jim Urban, Artesia man who beaten and stabbed in a ravine near
organize as citizens without re- was niurdered recently near Sem- a
road south of Preseott.
gard to political party affiliations inole, Texas, was buried today. The Thelonely
automobile which ho had been
or political party obligations, faith- man had
been murdered and his driving when last seen was later
ful to the republic of the United
burled In the sand after be- found near Maricopa, 30 miles
States and determined to oarry bodyburned.
Coyotes had torn the south of Phoenix.
out the restoration of that control. ing
body up- nnd eaten most of the
Burge Rnd William K. Acker
Contributory to the statement of flesh.
A ranchman discovered the were charged with the murder.
these high purposes the producers
of the country, on tho farm, in body and Texas officers began an Acker was tried first, convicted1 and
but
sentenced to hang December
the field, factory, mine or work- Investigation.'
Urban had been away from Ar- was granted a stay of execution
It Is tesia
shop mut bo organized.
1.
peosince
His
to
tho
November
an
supreme
pending
appeal
through organization that we secure tho fullest development of ple identified the body by means court.
of a scar 01" tho man's skull and
Acker appeared as a prosecution
uniform intelligent opinion.
"All the men of affairs and the buttons which were on hie witness against Burge In the hitA local
dentist ter's trial which ended with a verwomen of affairs, engaged In hon- army overcoat.
est industry and commerce, and also identified the man by hi dict, of not guilty.
The warrant for Burge's
all who are high minded, patriotic, teeth. A bullet hole in the. head
men indicated tho cause of his death
was signed yesterday and a
liberty nnd humanity-lovinto
bad
Urban
feel called
and women, should
According
reports',
request was sent to Albuquerque
t
on
his
several
to
dollars
hundred
perofficials to take him into custody
support
upon
give
to a movement so necessary to the son at the time of his death. His when he changed trains there last
perpetuation of the ideals of our car is also missing. Mystery sur- night.
Burge was believed to bo
rounds the affair although tho of- on his way tu the homo of relatives
republic.
"Unless we can restore control ficers are following several clues. in Louisiana.
Word that Burge
of our government to the people, His family know of no reason for had been arrested was received nt
disaster will como upon us."
tho murder.
the sheriff's offic this morning.

deficit."
CAUSE OF MUCH
"In their efforts to further government ownership employes are
opposed to tho transportation net
and the railroad labor board, he
POLITICAL
said, because they feel that the
successful adjustment of wage?
the
conditions
and
and working
of
gradual hut certain reduction will
freight rates under that act or Only Hope of Improvement
conduce to the postponement
Lies in Not Adhering to
prevention of government owner-

20
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d

calculatIdto

lminu-scriiil-
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community-owne-

hotel,

d

now under erection at the corner
of Sixth street and Central avenue,
will be ready for occupancy by
Mai-.- li
1, .ii'ieorJiiMf
to OoritraUor

Jay J. Garfield.

The three lower
floors will he completed by JanThe heating apparatus
uary 1.
has been Installed.
The
room has ben finished and grill
the
Hour inllio dining room is almost
Tubs
showi
completed
and
oilier oath room lixturos are being
The routing of the explaced.
terior walls will be begun in a few
days.
Interior decorations of the lobby
and dining room are being planned".
The contractor bus told the
building committee of the hotel
association that he has never seen
the money come in so promptly on
a public job dependent'
on
Ho has been paid
promptly on eaeli estimate.
Tile collections are coming in
nicely, and the board of directors
lias announced that it will continue to press collections from those
who are somewhat
backward.
Ki'bt or ten collectors will be put
nt work this month to make the
collection. Less than $40,000 is
delinoueil today, while on August 1, the collections were $101.-00- 0
behind.
This month is expected to he a good one for collecas
a large number of notes
tions,
beeome. due.
The value of the investment is
becoming more apparent as the
hotel nears completion.
Sidney
Weil stated yesterday, and people
who subscribed
are
becoming
aware "that their stock is really
worth more than par. Negotiations
ore under way with prospective
lessees, and indications are that
the hotel will have a tenant on a
good financial basis for the nwn-u- s
when it Is completed March 1.
'

--
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PERSONS
IN

DEAD

1 WRECK

ON

SANTAJE LINE
Train No. 22 Plunges Into
an Open Switch Near
Calif., Several
Are Injured
Fresno, Calif.. Dec. 2. Two persons were killed and several more
or less seriously injured, when Atchison, Toyieka und Santa Fe passenger train Xo. 22, easlbound,
plunged Into tin open switch a few
miles west of Bakersfleld early tonight.
A statement issued from tho office of the division superintendent here, said
the wreck was
caused by deliberate tampering
with the switch.
Tho statement
said that an investigation showed
that the switch target bad shown
a clear track, but that the switch
Itself had been broken open and
lined for a spur track.

18 INCHES OF SNOW
FALL

AT

'DURING

WILLIAMS
NOVEMBER

- Williams,
Ariz., Dec. 2. Thanksgiving day found Williams under
nine-inch
a
blanket ot snow nnd
the weather still unsettled.
The
storm started Tuesday night and
the snow fell heavily during the
next forty-eighours. Garaged
report autos getting through ovrr
the highways st and west. No
veniber. 1921, recorded
one half
inch of snow, while November.
1922, reported eighteen inches.
i--

.
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MEASURE'S

FOES WIN FIERI

THE SENATE:
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FFDFR4L AUTHORITIES HOLD MERCHANT
WANTED FOIJ ABDUCTING PRIZE BEAUTY

OF

i

JAMES GQUZENS
"Is the Best Who

T

HALED BEFORE ft

MURDER

COURT MARTIAL

BEGIN S

W

for

Newberry's Seat in the
Senate, He Declares

incorporation, Increasing the capital stock from $20,000 to $50,000.
J. P. Jacobson is president.
F. A.
The statHubbell, Jr., secretary.
utory agents are Simms and Botta.

DAY

Member of Greek Royal Editor of the Durango,
Colo., Democrat Is AcFamily Charged With
Contribution to Defeat of
cused of Killing William
L Wood on Last April 24
Troops in Asia Minor

Could

Have Been Picked"'

ours

PRINCE AfJDREW

AltTlCXES AMENDED
Santa Fe, Dec. 2. The AlbuDairy Assoquerque
ciation, of Albuquerque, has filed
u its articles of
an amendment

"CASCARETS" TO CLEAN

BOILS

Durango, Colo,, Dec. 2. Judge
London, Dec. 2.- - Prince AnIK-2.
Mayor
'
drew lias open sentenced to
W. N. Searcy of the district court
Couzens of Detroit, who
the.
Bilious, Headachy,
Constipated, for
perpetual banishment 'jy Athof Da riata county today announc- When Sick,
slttlnir
next week will take the eat in the
lul
at
court innrt
ed ho had called in Judge J. C.
disto
relinoulHhcd
a
Kcuter
senate,
States
United
ens, according:
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds'
Wiley of Del Norte, Colo., to pre
In addition, lie will
patch.
Truman IT. Newberry, is "the
of Ilod b. uay,
trial
the
at
side
In
tho
suffer
degradation
lieen
couM
hnvo
best man who
editor and manager of the Durannrmr.
j'iekeil fur tho joli." in the opinCloan your bowels then feel ing and bowel poison and bowel
go Democrat, charged with killing fine!
ion of Henry Ford, former emgases are cleared away, you will
2
Associa
Dec.
the
to
of
seat
(by
'J'lto
Athens,
William Ij. Wood; city editor
ployer of Conzens.
When you feel sick, dizzy, up- fed like a new person.
broth
is
Prince
Detroit
Andrew,
the
mayor
be taken by
ted Press).
tho Durango Herald on the main set, bilious, when your head is
Cascarets never sicken or cramp
tho one srmcht four years iiro by
er of the former king, Constantlne
street here April 24 last. ' The trial dull or aching, or your stomach you. Also splendid for constipatMr. l'ord. who was defeated at tiic
was mit on trial by the revolution
10 cents a box, alo
is scheduled to begin next Monday. is sour or gassy, just take one or ed children.
polls by Mr. Newberry.
ary committee today, on a chargu
he was two Cascarets.
25 and BO cent sizes. Any drug
"Couasens is just the type of man
of contributing to the urecs- tiereat Judge Searcy announced
Adv.
As soon as the bowels begin act store.
from the case for
needed in tho senate, not only by
in Asia Minor by ignoring- orders withdrawing
MirlilK.-mbut by the whole counsent to him by the general staff.
reasons which he considered sufr
mannfaetnr-oH was the first instance of a ficient to summon another trial
try,' tho nutomobilo
tonight.
saiit in a statement
member of the royal family belns Judsc.
"Ho in a man of immense wealth
haled before a court martial, but
of
of the prominence
nnd yet ho still has the welfare
there were a f' w spectators in the theBecause
expected
Pre-lnventoprincipals, officials
He is
of tho public at heart.
house of parliament when the trial it would
ry
take several days to get
nnd fearless nnd likes
at 9 oclock in the mornlne. a
opened
jury.
This was attributed, however, not
nothing better than rt fiht for
who Is 47 years old, is a
tho .common people against the
to a lack of interest, but to tho SonDay,
tho late David T. Day, piospecial Interest.', which for years
short notice on which the court wus neer ofColorado
Wood was
editor.
have been petting an
convened.
The shootiriK
is
S5 years of ago.
Tim court martial was presldod
Krip on our government,
alleged to have grown out of nn
both stale nnd national.
over by (leneral Vlachupoulos.
by the Herald
"There are two thlnes upon
The court is composed of ten of- editorial printed
'
charging that Day and his paper
which Mr. t'ouzens can be relied.
ficers and the trial is purely of a were
,
not
supporting the prohibi
He never will spend a nickel for
military character. The witnesses, tlon amendment.
with the exception of on Greek wat
political ndvfintngc, nor- will he
ever let a stupid party allegiance
correspondent, are all military.
or
Ida Mae Haskins and her alleged abductor, Frank Rawfinir.
lead him into any situation
Prince Andrew replied to nucommit him to any policy that he
merous questions put to him by thp
eerion
fBces
tnerchanL
1.
Vii..
t?
Tnationrlnnc.
tnn,i;n.
nil
of
the
for
not
good
believes is
wi til president and appeared to be deeperal chargcg ai a result of an auto tnp he is alleged to hava taken Horn'
the people.
ly moved, but failed to give the
d
prize Misionri beauty, irom hii
ou?.en, Instead or Ida Mae Haskins.
"If Senator
inipresslon of virile general defendtho
to Aurora, 111. They were arrested there by federal agenta
nttemptins to brim? about
city
ing his actions during the war. The
of additional federal laws,
trial is expected to last several
will strive for tho repeal of an
days.
overwhelmlmr mass of obsolete, and SHOPLIFTERS FINED
perharmful legislation, ho will
1,200 ARE HOMELESS
form not only a service of inostim-nbl- o
BY JUDGE AT CLOVIS
value to the country, hut he
AS RESULT OF A FIRE
most
will stand ns one of the
Clovis, X. M., Dec. 2. Arthur
TWO-PAN- TS
statesmen of his time."
Terrebono, Que., Dec. 2. More
Whlttington nnd ltoxie Hopkins,
S
1.200
than
of
Terrebone's
populaCampaigns of the T'nited Ptates colored, were arrested by City
tion of 6,000 are homeless as n
Steel Corporation employes aealnst Chief Pous Hammond Tuesday
fire
of
result
tho
the
.'ID.
that
swept
000
saved
have
carelessness
inc. They aptown last night and early today,
charged with
lives in 1 3 years, it Is estimated.
causE
A.
175
and
We want to make room for our Spring line which
J.
destroying
buildings
propriated garments at the
ing damage estimated at
Kodes store and also at .lackman
will be here soon. Come in and see the wonderful
V
emtnvr
When the
Dry Goods company.
bargains.
Nearly Died on Birthday officers got hot on t heir trails, the
INVITATIOV DECLINED
"On my last birthday, eight negro man, who had the, garments, Longer Skirts and Shorter
stood
Tar
nd
2.
Dec.
South
Coach
on
Uend,
Ind.,
barrel
close
Honey
Foley's
months ago, I had another
threw them in a garbage
Jackets Will Grace the Knute K. Kockne announced here
th test of time ervinjf Gcall. We had just finished din- South Main street. The garments
of
that
the
tonight
University
three generation
ner. My stomach began to hurt were secured and returned to the
Sleeves
Boulevard
Queen;
deNotre
Dame football team had
wnppw
me, a minute later I lay uncon- stores.
ift 0iUr IuTtdUitl hi
a
invitation
aU
clined
the
the
of
to Be Loose
scious. Three doctors worked on
Noble fined the man
StlUng Cough Medlclnm
Judge
Largft
a!
to
team
fi.ii'i
cold
World
University
woman
a
play
with
me. I was soaked
411 WEST CENTRAL
in tha
nnd cotitH and the
blame
sweat when I came to. The next the man taking most of the
Cleveland, Ohio, Dee. 2. Longer San Diego, Christmas.
v
EVKUYWHIiKii
week, tolling a friend about It for the thefts.
will
SOU)
skirts and shorter jackets
gracj
end he advised trying Mayr's Wonthe boulevard queen in the spring
Since taking a
derful Remedy.
Ti
F1LF.D
5C0
to
WII
tho
XOI.AV
of 1923, according
styles
course of your medieino I have
San Francisco Cnlif., Dec. 2.
shown here today at the annual
been able to eat anything. I have The
of tho late Congressman convention of the National Cloak,
will
no more pains or bloating and am John I. Solan of the Fifth CalMr. I. A. Coats of Chicago, hna InSuit and Skirt Manufacturers' asfeeling better than for ten years." ifornia district, has been filed in the sociation.
vented a now puncturo-pruo- f
Inner tube
It Is1 a simple, harmless prepara- superior court hern for probate by Tho straight lino silhouette will which In actual teit was ; jnotureil 6Q
tion that removes the catarrhal his widow. Mrs. Ella Mae Nolan.
times without the loss of any air. Invaried
be
will
draped
by
but
crease your mileage from 10.000 to
mucus from the intestinal
tract The nctition for
sets forth remain
blouse effects, flaring lines in sport
miles without removing this wonderand allays the inflammation which that the valuP ofprobate
th0 estate Is and auto coats. Sleeves are to be ful tuba
from th wheel apd the beauty
causes practically all stomach, $1,700 and consists of real estate
of
on
It
all Is that this new puncture-proo- f
many
liver and Intestinal ailments, in- worth $1,500 and personal prop- loose and bell shaped
no more than the ordinary
costs
tube
be
will
gathered tubo and maks
and jackets
Una doso erty valued at $200. Not n had coats
cluding' appendicitis.
riding a ral pleasure.
wrists.
In narrow bands at the
cun write Mr. I, A. CVats at 333
'ou
will convince or money refunded. been in congress ten sears.
it tho sport West 47th Ht., Chicago, as ho wants
shown
were
Plaids
I'or sale by the Krisg-- pharmacy
I
thm introduced everywhere wonderful
types.
and druggists everywhere.
Adv.
Journal Want Ads. brine results. coat
The low bloused jacket ana ooxy opportunity for affente If Interested
write him today. Adv.
made
are
coat
being
type of suit
for wear with a plain skirt or with
a dress to constitute a three piece
wm
suit. In many instances the skirt
It draped slightly and has an uneven hem line. Poiret and twill
mnl. however, will be the most
widely used for suits, manufacA
-turers said.
I
ta t "JSr
The soft, clinging fabrics will
coats
to
prraee
spring
give their
which are of three type wraps,
coats, either
cape8 and straight lineblouse.
Silk
with or without a
of
the dressier
will appear in many
wraps.
Y
Tan shades, beige and sand will
rival navy. Gray stone ana uai
wing are the new grey touch.

IVlroit, Mich.,

1

i

Mrf

The Postoffiee is Just
Opposite Vs.
After seriously giving the gift
don't
consideration,
problem
you really think a picture
a
makes
framed,
Our picture
wonderful gift.
framing department is conducted by craftsmen in enhancing the value of a picture
How
by properly framing it.
gift
about your
cards? I'ay us a visit, it will
us
both.
be a pleasure for
hand-engrav-

.Tames
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"The Art Shop"1

ALCOHOL
188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

,

Sale

NOW GOING STRONG

-

A?.--

M,:

ti-

gixteen-yoar-ol-

pas-Ban- e,

WOMEN
FOR

'S STYLES

SUITS
SUITS
OVERCOATS

CHESTERFIELD

PRIG ME

XH16IT1QN

Ills
A BUSINESS
EDUCATION
Will bring to your life
ihe dawn of greater possibilities than you have
thought of perhaps, it
will not only make you
competent to hold a well
paying position, but will
give you a grasp of business affairs that will give
you a chance to really
succeed.
Day and

Night School

StopYouruougn
P'--

Gon-zag-

Nail
Tires With
Holes Leak No Air

0

zffa, Tkkift (family

THE VOGUE

0F

i.ii.i.uij',

I

3rV
lit)
lieLecomineiids our

COMMUNITY PLATE

I

W

FOR XMAS GIFTS

WHITNEY HARDWAR E GOiilPAf

Its Tbtalh
ANSCO
MEMORY

2fi

II
&

KELLER TO PRESENT
CHARGES
DAUGHERTY

MONDAY

Washington, Deo. 2. Chairman
Volstead announced tonight that
conimitee
the hoiiKO judiciary
would meet in open session Monday to give Representative Keller,
republican of Minnesota, an opportunity to present in detail the
for
charges on which he is asking
impeachment of Attorney General
Daugherty.
The hill of particulars, forwarded to the committee yesterday by
Representative Keller were considered informally at a conference of
several members today, but no action was taken.
The meeting for Monday was arranged some weeks ago and the
committee by resolution had requested Mr. Keller to file specific
together with the
allegations,
names of witnesses by whom lie
would attempt to prove them.
It was Indicated at the department of justice tonight that the
attorney general would have toa full
the
and complete reply to make
Keller charges but that he had not
yet completed his examinations' of

ured recollections.

Tt Is said that In one Havana
theatre, each member of the audience 18 supplied with a small board
and a wooden mallet to stimulate
applause.

i

'

I

It comprises three things: (1), your choice of
three fine Ansco Cameras; (2) a supply of Ansco I
Spcsdex Film, and (3) a handy and supremely handsome compurlment-receptacl- e
of solid mahogany for
films
and
camera
extra
keeping
always conveniently together the lid embellished with a burnished metal
nameplate for the owner's name or initials.
' Each camera a marvel of quality and convenience,
taking pictures 2J4 x
, Aside from Its distinctive character and appeal,
Jiever before has there been such a value as the Ansco
Memory Kit at $1 5t $20, and $40. Let us show it to
you today.
!

3,

THE RED ARROW
02

Wet

1

Central Avenue

CAMERAS,

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

I

er

BAI.DRIIHiK LLMRKB CO. I
Ptaime 402 j
421 South Flrit 81ml
9.

O.

J

DRESSMAKING
First

All

Class
Work

218 S. Walter.

Dressmaking
Guaranteed.
Phone

1867-- J

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
Messages- - Packages- - BaegaW.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCTJUUt
REFRACTION
. Phone IO&7-107 S. Fourth.

OPENS MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1922

Beauty and
Utility

AGAINST

This in a year of useful glftH.
Strong
Brothers' two
large
of
floors
Furniture
and house furnishings
present n fairyland of
useful beautiful gifts.
Here are but a few
suggestions selected at

random:

Gate leg desks

Mahogany fireside rockers
Rugs
Metal waste

ff ere

baskets
Bath room Mirrors

i

I

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLU

Gifts That
Combine

them.

A THOUGHTFUL and pleasing ensemble for taking
the intimate personal pictures which store up treas-

WW

r--

Velocipedes
Toy wagons
Toy wheelbarrows
Doll buggies
Doll push carts
Toy automobiles
Ivory breakfast
sets
Ivory gate-leg

tables
Wicker fern boxes
Wicker bird cages
Leather easy
chairs
Jardinieres

Daddy Thrift

Susie Thrift

Will join the

Will join the

$5.00 CLASS

50c CLASS

and get

and get

$250.00

$25.00

Mother Thrift

Nick Thrift

Will join the
$2.00 CLASS
and get

Will join the
and get

r

$100.00

$12,50

fit

Wise Guy Thrift

Babv Thrift

Will join the

Will join the

$1.00 CLASS

25c CLASS

y4
15

and get

and get

.fjj

$50.00

$12.50

25c CLASS

ff!
fTW

,

tflili

Baby swings
Baby walkers
Console sets

With Four Per Cent Interest Added if All Payments Are Made Regularly
or in Advance.

Children's rockers
Floor lamps

The purpose of our Christmas Club is not only to help you and others to save for Christmas, but to encourage the habit of saving generally.
Children are especially welcome. It
will prove both beneficial and educational for them to belong. . Enroll the entire family.

1

Table lamps
Boudoir lamps
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Strong: Bros.

Furniture

-

Copper at Second

1

Everybody is joining we expect you to become a member get one of
our circulars and decide in which class or classes you will enroll.
.

e Trust

&

Savings Sank

Albuquerque, N. M.
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ITALY'S MILITARY CHIEFS HONOR UNKNOWN nERO

S. AIIO JAPAN

.

LI

Page Three

UP AGAINST

STATE

STAND OF ISMET

FOR DESIGN FOR

N. M.

1

IN RATON

Join With England, France
and Italv Regarding Ca
pitulations; Child Speaks
for America

Mrs.
City.
Aid

Richard

Washburn

P.uloii.

Italian generals marching to the Altar of the Nations to pay tribute to the unknown soldier.
wended its way to the grave of
statue In Rome on Armistice day
Premier Mussolini, his cabinet
to pay the annual tribute to the
and generals of the Italian urmv
Italy's unknown roldier at the
men who died for Italy.
foot of the King "mraanucl
headed tbe procession which
tion of their country nnd there
fore must consider tho attitude, o
the foreign powers and financiers.
Ismt'L explains Position
Ismet told the
that
Turkey's resentment against tho
capitulations system was beyond
the comprehension of foreigners
These special rights, he said, were
no longer necessary,, as tho na
tionals of other .countries were
given adequate protection by the
Turkish courts ami other institu
tions and should not expect different treatment from that accorded Turkish subjects.
Lord Curzon
the
supported
allied
views of the
preceding
spokesmen and reviewed the legal
aspects of tho situation.

CIRCUS STUNT CAUSE
OF DEATH OF YOUTH

ARIZONA'S HARD

dele-gate- s

TEARING T
DEFEAT

HE

S

Wildcats Win From Texas
College of Miners, 18 to
0; Gilliland Is the Out-

Clovis, X. M., Dec. 2. A sad accident happened last Sunday near
Fort Sumner when the
son of Charles O'Neal was accidentally killed. Young O'Neal was
throwing a target in the air nnd
his brother-in-laJoe Fischer,
was shooting at It with a .22 automatic rifle when a shot accidentally bit the boy in the abdomen. Tho boy lived for several
hours, but the wound struck vital
organs anil it wag impossible to
save his life.
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secretary's office
showed.
About
of
the students, or 1,202. registered
with the bureau to obtain
employment, one student earned betwee i
SI.H'o and $l,,-,0y
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Oirun!,, catarrh, no matter how
nii.l coma of brachial aatlimi. now bai
yield
inntamiy u tha amazing: discovery it
h,,m,.-e!entl,t. This ,!ru?!c.a metho.l
th Kcrm. Tri three minutes ye1;r
nk rnaRl".
tinjH unit Itinirs nr
SijffrrB nro rc'lfvci in
mght
it ci.bih nt.H,. iixi.li. nothiriB toilng'n
pmv thin
In your own hene.
Snnd ram',
slrnplv
an.1 thu v .nUfrful
nntc!
will t.
sent postpuld.
f it des n.jt J. the
work to your on tiro satlsfa.
tion. you
own noihlnfr.
Don't pay tha Pitman
cent.
it froely und If satisfied, you
may remit the small cost ef powders and
mailing; hut If not satisfied, just return
remainder of package and you owe, noth-

r

who ing.
Surely yon hould eend name toda-filled 4,4
Individual positions
;r,.(in0 others have, done, and fet Imthe
last, academic year, agduring
mediate
relief, A
da Write
gregate,! $17n,i H ,., report 0f the Malunen I'hcmVal poatcard
director of bureau appointments to Kansas C'r, Mo, Co., rt74 Grand Ave..
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5000 FAIRS
Silk Stockings
ON SALE MONDAY

KAYSER SILK
HOSE, FULL
FASHIONED

HUMMINGBIRD
SILK HOSE
Our famous "Humming
Bird" Hose, packed iu
individual Xmas boxes,
one pair to the box, in
black and white, cordovan, Kussian calf, Jighl
prey, blonde, pearl and
navy.
$1.75

Kayser Silk Hose, made
of the finest all silk texture, fine quality lisle heel
and toe, elastic parter
top, in black and beige.
Special $1.98

SWAIJ SILK HOSE
From the same mill as our famous "Humming Bird" Hose, a fashioned
of pure thread silk, in black and cordovan, all sizes. Special at $1.25. stocking

"BUSTER BROWN" SILK HOSE
An excellent wearing Hose, pure thread silk, well reinforced, with lisle, elastic
garter top, heels and toes, black, white, cordovan, silver and polo. Special at 98c.

La France Silk Hose
Our famous La France Silk Hose, every
pair guaranteed, full fashioned, lisle
garter top, in black, African, cordovan,
white and silver. $2.75 pair.
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New
Haven, Conn., Pec.
K.'irniiigs of Yale
students

the. university

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

'
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STUDENTS, $170,441
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EARNINGS OF YALE

Chicago, Dec. 2 (by the Asm.
elated Press). Tho Chicago Tribune tonlRht awarded tho
0
prize for the best design for
Its new 17.000,000 home to be
erected on North Michigan boulevard, to John Mead Howclls of

h

VAXAMAKKU IS ITJ
2.
Little
Philadelphia. Dee.
El raso, Tex., Dec. I. Arizona
was noted in the last
I'niversity defeated Texas College change
twelve hours In the condition of
of Mines on tho local gridiron this John Wannmaker. tlie
Philadelphia
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. ". After afternoon, 18 to 0, in
a
hard
New York merchant, who is
and
holding her 11 year old daughter fought game, though the contest confined to his homo
a. serious
by
under water in a bath tub in her was minus any
features, cold.
startling
was
homo here until she
dead, Mrs. duo to tho fact that both teams
Rose Oelser Inst night committed had played Thursday, the Miners
suicide by swallowing a tumbler winning from Daniel Raker Colfull of poison and then turniiw? on lege of Brownwood, Tex., here, 3
tho gas. The bodies were found to 0, while the Ar.iy.onu eleven lost
by the woman's husband. Christian to tho Kice Instituto in a game
Gclscr, a mill worker, when ho re at Houston, i to T.
Arizona's hard driving and tearturned from his work.
ing tactics decided tho game. The
Muckers held the plunging WildArizona
cats only at intervals.
gains were consistent, yet their big
spurts, came in courses.
Tho Miners were at a loss as to
what method of attack to use. Kv- cry assault tno .Diggers auempieu
was beaten down by Arizona.
Tho ball was kept in Miner terperiod,
ritory throughout the first
with the Arizona eleven on tho ag- grofslvo end.
The Miners ulayed their uest "Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than
football in tho second
quarter.
i
They held the Wildcats scoreless
Salivating, Dangerous Calomel and Doesn't Upset
'and kept tho play mostly on Ari-- j
;.onas section or tno lurr. ine
showed
marked
improveDiggers
You Don't Lose a Day's Work-R-ead
Guarantee
ment over the Initial frame on the
defensive, but they were helpless
tn tho offensive.
comI discovered a
blliousncss, coated tongue, ague,
Tho third quarter was practical- pound that does thevegetable
work of dan- malaria, sour stomach
or any
Gilliland's playing
ly all Arizona.
eickenin? calomel and I other distress caused by a torpid
in tiiis stanza, featured. Ho mado gerous,
want
every reader of this paper liver as quickly as a dose of vile,
repeated gains which netted big to
a bottle for a few cents nauseating calomel, besides It will
yardage. It was through his sen- and buy
If
it doesn't straighten you not make you sick or keep you
sational end runs and broken field
Put up bettor and quicker than sali- from a day's work.
gallops that the Wildcats were
McClel-luCalomel is poison It's mercury
vating calomel Just go back tdthc
in position for scoring.
it attacks the bones often causfollowed Gilliland's runs with store and got your money back.
I
one
that
guarantee
spoonful ing rheumatism.
Calomel is danHid Mii'f'pvsivtt trains, wntcli Iran
,
of
Dodson's
Liver
Tone
nine-will
B
to
put gerous.
the
It sickens whllo my
ported tho pigskin
to
liver
your
off
work
and
sluggish
mado
is wafe, pleasthree
Dodson's
Liver
Tone
Hobba
line.
Sard
n clean
iacklo and went over for
your thirty feet of bowels ant and harmless. Eat anything
of
sour
was
the
bile and constipation afterwards, because It can not
on tho next play. .Goal
poison which is clogging your salivate. Give it to the children
'again missed.
The final quarter came with the system and making you feci mis- because It doesn't upset the stom- Wildcats possessing no liuge lead erable.
ach or shock the liver. Take a
I guarantee that one spoonful spoonful tonight and wake up;
over the Miners, but the hitter's
1 of
sur-or
to
count
tho
this harmless liquid liver medi- feollng fine and
tie
chances
for a full
Ml
cine will relieve tho headache, day's work. Adv.ready
pass it wcro lost.
V.ij..,,. . ...
Thomas stepped out in the final
uuarter. He made gain after gnin,
He ripped bi(? yardages and car. 6- ricd on toward counting territory.
Arizona's pass In this quarter cama
when McClellum heaved a beautiful pass to O'Connor for 20 yards
Goal was missed
and touchdown.
for tho third' straight time. This
concluded all scoring.
BUY MEN'S GIFTS
Gilliland was the outstanding
AT A MAN'S STORE
star of the game.
Thomas and. McClellum played
brilliantly for Arizona.'

DROWNS HER DAUGHTER
THEN
ENDS OWN LIFE

on

Michigan Boulevard

Dec. 2. The
M..
annual convention of
the New Mexico W. C. T. V. began its sessions here today in the
Presbytcrinn church with a large
Wilds
attendance.
Anna
Mrs.
Strumnuist. of A Ihuriuerque. state
president, nnd who recently returned from the world's convention in Philadelphia, as presiding.
Mrs. Ktrumquist
reports thatsix states through
local reprenontatlves and one lady in Canada
have pledged support to the W.
C. T. IT. enterprise in New Mex- K.
Willard
ico the
Prances
school in Santa
Fe. Two girls
from Arkansas, two from Ken- tucky nnd one from Kansas City
are expected
enroll in the
to
school, where there are now five
Raton girls. News of this insti- Union and New Mexico W. C. T.
in a
L work was
syndicated
news sen ice that reaches 2,500
newspapers. New departments of
work to be financed by aid from
are to
the national organization
lie launched the coming year in
New Mexico.
The Increase In
membership and state activities
occasioned New Mexico W". C. T
V. to be presented with a disservice banner and
linguisheil
badge nt the national conven
tion. Six lecturers and organiz
ers from other states and overseas will come to the Sunsliim
state th coming, year.
Miss F.nlley, from Australia, is
expected to bo a speaker at tbe
Sunday evening service of tha
V. C. T. V., In which all churches
will participate.
John Morrow, of Ttaton, recently elected to congress, will
also speal;.
The Monday morninpr session
will conveno at 8:."U in tho Presbyterian church, tho program including various reports and the
A
noon
election of officers.
luncheon will bo given in the
Methodist church
basement by
tbe united Aid societies of Raton.
An afternoon session will also be
held.
thirty-nint-

Child,

inde-endon-

Strumquist of This Chicago
Erect a
President, Reports
Promised for Frances
$7,000,000

Willartl School

2.
America
Dec.
Lausanne,
md Japan both lined up with
'reat Britain, France and Italy
oday when they took their stand
gainst Ismet Pasha'a contention
hat Turkey had wiped out all
ho capitulations or extra teirito-la- l
rights for foreigners by
null
them
in October,

pokesman for tho United States,
aid that if any legal dispute
rises, the Washington government will be obliged to take the
amo position as the allied pow- rs.
Hayaslii Speaks for Japan
Baron Hayashi, for Japan, said
had
io
great sympathy with
I'urkey's dislike for the capitu-ition- s
because his government
nco labored under the same sys-oJapan, however, had taken
wenty years to build up n, legal
ystcm satisfactory to the foreign
towers, and Turkey, lie believed,
'ould require tho same time for
he same work. lie begged Ismet
Jasha to consider this question
fvith great seriousness.
for Great
Curzon,
Marquis
Britain, Marquis dl Garroni, for
taly, and M. Barrere and Bom- iard, for I' ranee, also spoke in
pposition to Ismet's contention
liat Turkey regards all tho capit- ilations as void and will refuse
nything in their place reflecting
ipon the sovereignty and
of his country.
Marquis DI Garroni opened the
fternoon session, which was looted to the capitulation question,
that the
vith the explanation
ultan first induced foreigners to
nter Into trade with Turkey by
special
privileges
ivlng them
nd
The
guarantees.
system
worked admirably, and the capit- lations later were confirmed in
reaties.
de- ItaJian
The
spokesman
lared the allies were willim? to
o their best to meet the Turk- to
the special
sh objections
ights and privileges which lr- igners enjoy In Turkey under
uaranty of tho treaties confirm- ng the capitulations, but he es- lalned that the frireiuiipra were
nxious for the protection of the
nterprlses which they have
He warned Isinet that
he Turks will require much for- ign assistance in tho recons'.ruc- -

PRIZES AWARDED

MEETING
,

914.

Saw York, son of William Dean
Howclls, (lie. novelist.
Itaymond
M. llimd of New York was associated with Mr. Dowells in the development of his design.
Ti.e second prize of $20,000 was
awarded Kliel Saariner of Helsing.
fors, Finland. Ho won tho second
prize, some years ar, In the competition for The Ilaguo peace paldeiign.
IE
E aceThird
prize of $10,000 wag given
to Ilolabird and Kochc. architects
of the. new First Methodist church,
a skyscraper temple being built
Will aeross
Newspaper
the street from tho Chicago
hall, cither prize winners diBuilding Costing city
vided $20,000.

W. G.T. U, HOLDS

.

NEW MEXICO'S DRESS

HEADQUARTERS ANNOUNCES A
SHIPMENT OF NEW FROCKS

AMERICA IS RAPIDLY
BECOMING FEMINIZED
EDUCATOR DECLARES

19.95 an
One of the things

that makes shopping at the

Na-

tional Garment Company so interesting is the
daily arrival of new merchandise. The newest
creations of the east and west coasts are on display here as quickly as fast express trains can
bring them. Each of the new dresses which will
be on display Monday is an individual creation.
Styles never shown here before are represented in
poiret twill and the newest of silks. Those at
$19.75 and $24.75 are called to your" especial attention.
.

Hew Coats

at $12.75 and up

New loose back and blouse back coats, in furs,
velours, plushes, bolivias and the .newest materials,

have just arrived. Their prices are based on the
n
buying we habitually take advantage of.

mid-seaso-

Baltimore, Dec. 2. Speaking at
a meeting hero today ot college
and reserve officers
presidents
inspectors at which
training corps was
formed for the
an association
promotion of military training1, TJr.
Samuel
McCormlck, chancellor
of Pittsburgh,
of tho University
declared that America." "Is rapidly
becoming feminized."
The United States, he said,
would soon become a nation of
who
women if it listened
are now crying their opposition to
cause
whatever.
war for liny
"We need compulsory military
In
and unithe
colleges
training
versities if we are to' bn properly
of
war,' Dr.
prepared In case,
insisted.
Dr. B'rnnk J. Oooflnow. president
of tho Johns Hopkins university.")
was elected president nnd Dr. It.
P. Woods, president of the University of Maryland, secretary.

POOR
LAS

Suggestions for Sensible Gifts
Our store abounds with practical suggestions for
sensible Christmas gifts.
New coats, suits and
dresses are always acceptable. SHk underwear,
hosiery, petticoats, children's coats and dresses
all at the National Garment Company's saving
prices.

National Garment Co.
403 West Central.
Meyer Osoff, Manager
it
"Buy at the National and bank the difference."

T

OF
CHILDREN
VEGAS PLANNED

Las Vegas. N. M.. Dec.. 2. A
largo Christmas tree, sparkling
with colorful electric lights, laden
with gifts for the poor children
of the city and town, in a beautiful setting In Plaza park, Is being
planned by the local council of
tho Knights of Columbus in conjunction with philanthroplcally inclined citizens of the two towns.
Food and clothing is being provided
by the charitable organizations of
the city, but tha ICC's plan to
bring joy to the youthful hearts
with gifts of toys and candy.
!

SENTENCED
Okla., Dec. 2. J. C,
Trotter, former minister, was sentenced to sixty days imprisonment
when he pleaded guilty today in
district court here to a chargo of
who desertion,
McAlester,

That the Chicago Grand Opera Company,

A
'V

One of the World's Foremost Musical Organi- zations, Has Adopted

V

raw

Ready!
As Its Official Piano?

Gifts That Will Please Men

.

CHRISTMAS TREE FOR

Do You Know

Our Factories Have Recently
'
Filled an Order for Fifty Instruments for Them.
Below Are Some of the Company's Artists:
.

Mandell is Splendidly Prepared With
Superb Stocks of Sensible
for Men Folks
Gift-Thin-

gs

There's one safe rule to follow in choosing
gifts for men give useful gifts; the things
that a man would buy for himself. You'll
find an abundance of such gifts here
We've never had such large, fine, varied
stocks of sensible, practical
that
men like as are ready now for selection
We know what men like and those with
gifts to buy for men folks will find this store
their most satisfying shopping place for
here fine quality and moderate prices go
hand in hand
You'll like the spirit of helpful, courteous
Christmas service hcre and you'll not find
a better or finer selection of appropriate gifts
for men anywhere.
t
gift-thin-

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Phone 153

,

116 West Central

fcl"

,

3!

Tito Schipa

Mary Garden
Amelita

Galli-Cur-

frprFFHl

ci

Rosa Raisa
Louise Homer

fmr.-:-

IB

i

miW

111

i

nr-- v

I

Guilio Crimi

rcuuur uiauapin
r,r.nrno! RaUannff

g!31I,l!WiHi;'!!lll!l!llll!llil.lll

Buy Your Piano How and Buy a fetiuimiano

Reidling
Phone 987.

I usic Co.

304 West Central

'
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SEASON COMTEST

'Ho
impetus would be required to
'
assure lid game.
Tho High school boys are will- ing to play an additional game
suggested,
cither
flpvon
wilh
though they would prefer Koswell.
Coach Howe is not wiser lor uch
to tlm fuct that
gamp, owin-season
tyv basketball
practice
ho
opens tomorrow,
iiuticvit,
would consent U) playing the Eiwc
if if wore arranged.
Thorp is sotuo talk also being
game, to
mnrip of a Hoswell-Clovis- Such game is im- he stared here.
;

FOR HIGH SCHOOL
Much Agitation for Football

Contest Between Bulldogs
and ElthGr ROSWe'l (M

rS"n tuM
l,

.

ZT

BIG GAME

IRE

S ISSUED

MA NY YEARS

I

There Is
Now,

a Scarcity

and Also a Scarcity

FOR

1923 'RIG TEN'

of Bucks Meeting of

Coaches and

irectors Is Held

at

D-

Ch-

of Fawns This Season,
Ktand
icago; Iowa Is the First to
second is the determined
.
Willi li Konwell appears to have
ii-- i
CnlinAl
Be Made Public
Gable
States
PllOeniX hlCIl OCIIUUI
t.nk"ii about playing games away
On
homo.
from
comparative
Journal
to
'Jiie
1023
Special
Chicago, Deo. 8.- - First
.lAitntiOn ,,0oiv
in tho games each played
There in considerable
Santa i'o, Dec. 2. Big game is "Big Ten"
conference football
n
ClayI.as
-Normal,
Vegas
,'h
against
a
itv for
Mexico
this
New
in
more plentiful
schedule issued from fhc meeting
ha the ciJgo.
either
looioan t;;ioti
There is nioro tlian a littlo fcpl.- - season than at any timo during of coaches and directors hera toand Phoe- tios- - tho
htin nf.l'nlln. vciriirdinsr
shown
buquerque high school
is
by day was that of the University of
last 10 years, it
well's refusal to play here. It ap- - reports from all over the state. Iowa, 1921 champions of tho big
nix hlKh Rchool or the school
Roswell
cprtaln that unless
nni tho lloswoll high
And more of it is being killed. ten and Joint holder with Michlnan
of innorinn tm'p.nr!
hero next year tho game Thomas 1'. Gable, state game and in 1U22 of theUtle. The Iowa schedpoine are in favor Phoenix
the witU
for
will
bo.
and
ule is:
playing
veil
fish warden, said this afternoon.
others rdl()(1 Albuquerque
title, while re
K, Pa!(0 hns already out
October 13, Purdue at Iowa; OcThero is a scarcity of bucks now,
.urn
a
the
locals
schedule
jn
for
ff lts
1!o;.wel
want to pee tho
Mr. Gable said, and also a scar- tober 20, Illinois at Iowa; October
here.
Koswell
,
reason.
samo
with
game
city of fawns this season. There 21, Iowa at Ohio; November i,
)(1,M
J(. )l;,s
Wliiehover view the factionist,
suggested that in will soon follow a scarcity of deer. Michigan at Iowa; November 10,
Al- of Het'lcr
vlew ()f ,,
tuUo all are in accord that the,
responso
splendid
for deer
open; November 17, Iowa at Minschool eleven U)p BIldns t0 tll0 pi,.a that they to bo protectionfor the next ought
two nesota; November 21, Iowa at
bmiucrquo birth
provided
which played U'hanksgivlns ""ytnela ii;;ht every moment of the game years.
Northwestern.
a fow lln.s ,c added
the greatest In the history ofcoin-- 1 wjl,. K
Tho Purdue schedule Is: October
Mr. Gable has two plans for innuulCi Th(1 reBr,ons,. creased protection.
school and an eleven which
Ono is to per- 13, Purdue at Iowa; October 20,
with
any
tho sugges- mit a hunter to kill ono deer, eith- open; October 27, Purdue Ht Chipares favorably
t0" l)i)i(v belongs whence
Purdue at
3,
pchool eleven in tho southwest
er buck or doe.
cago; November
dav or any other day.
The other is to ask the legisla- Notre Dame; November 10, Ohio
u
or
not eui.ir
Whether
hnionii enough in victorious ture to provide a closed season on at Purdue; November 17, Northi.s""-- " -frames Which nus
'fight,
all big ganio for a period of two western at Purdue; November 21,
eleven
that
of
the
players
plaved
hot and fast. years. A great many sportsmen Purduo at Indiana,
11..
,.nii.w , nn . llio When the blood leaps
nave piim'i uiuMi
in favor of tho latter plan.
and
The University of Chicago schedare
ctraiaht
through
TI1II1L 11, t,i
.MnulUCl quo iitn u.ll(,it
Enactment of a closed season ule is; October 13, open; October
,
roll of honor for nil time. They Whether that cnarKo
ua joa usu will necessitate policing the state, 20, Northwestern at Chicago; OcInspiration to the
Mr. Gable said. Merely to declare tober 27, Purdue at Chicago; Nocome
after
football vonncstcrs who
of De- a closed season will avail little, ho vember 3, Chicago nt Illinois; Noin
to
the
sink
But
depths
hlnh
other
in
alter years
ihem.
fears, without policing by deputy vember 10, Indiana at Chicago;
feat's dead murk.
f.chool boys will upenk with pride
November 17, Ohio nt Chicago;
the heart, wardens.
the names of Coach Addifon Moore,l. As Despnir's clutch grips
Loss of the revenue derived from November 24, Wisconsin at ChiJliiKO Cioml, Maleom Long, Hoy-ba- Then to fiercely fight, till victory's the sale of
will
licenses
game
cago.
big
won.
Orvillo
Tomel,
Glassman,
leave tha department without
Negotiations have been opened
Allen, Wilson, Matlock, That calls for a noblo part!
Moore,
funds' for a force of wardens, but by Chicago tor a game with Carand
.Smith, Marron. Ward, Coen
available
made
bo
the funds may
negie Tech of Pittsburgh for Oc-- ,
So, honor the Fighiinj Bulldogs, if tho
Holcomb.
legislature will divert the tober 13 but no agreement has
frins
The Albniniorqno players distin$15,000 a year which was appro been reached.
guished themselves in throe, dis- They're heroes beyond our ken
Tho Ohio schedule is; Octoboi
for tho construction and
tinct ways Thursday afternoon. And a, word of rraise Is surely printed
maintenance of a fish hatchery. 13. open; October 20, Ohio at
And each was alono sufficient to
theirs:
Iowa nt
Is derived from the Michigan; October 27.
Tho
$ir,000
.. make
every Albuquercpiean proud "Thev fought and played liUo
tax on retail sales of gasoline.
Ohio; November 3, open; Novemof pach and all of them.
Men!"
seacloso
November
ber 10, Ohio at Turdue;
In order to mnko the
First was the glorious victory
son effective. It will bo necessary 17, Ohio at Chicago; November
scored over El Paso. After years
of
24. Illinois at Ohio.
the
to
killing
turkey
prohibit
of striving and thwarted hopes, ATTEMPTS TO CURB
Tho annual outdoor track nnd
and grouse, as well as doer. Oththat first victory alon,, would be
erwise, a hunter might ro Into the field meet of the western conferLIQUOR CONSUMPTION
sufficient to brine them undying
or
ence
grouse,
mountains for turkey
tonight was awarded by the
fame, at least within the halls and
PROTESTED AGAINST and somehow get a deer. With n conference committee scheduled to
on the campus of high school. The
and the University of Michigan. They
on turkey
season
closed
nam of Hugo Gioml will llvo long
be open to will be held at Ferry field, Ann
Berlin. Dec. 2 (by the Associated grouse, a hunter will
as the man who scored the fir-- t
in
found
the Arbor. June 1 and 2.
is
lie
if
touchdown
ever Press) More than 6,000 opponents suspicion
Albuquerque
Northwestern university, Chicascored against EI Paso, and the of prohibition adopted a resolution mountains.
go, was awarded the conference
player who paved the way to that at a mass meeting held today In
South
In
indoor meet, to be held March 17
rimentos are raised
legislation which
Beside him will be the protest against
victory.
name of Iloybal, perhap- - the great- tho federal ministry of economics America and Mexico, but It is said nnd 18.
Tho swimming meet was award
est heaver of forward passes of is said to be preparing designed to tho best come from Jamaica.
any high school team in ths conn-tr- curb the consumption of alcoholic
and of Maleom Lonff, remark- liquors. The assembly constituted
the first organized mihllo attempt
able field genoral of the team.
But far more glorious than the to combat tho dry movement In
was
the magnificent exhi- Germany,
vintory
The resolution declared:
bition of fighting spirit displnyed
in the fourth quarter the display
"According to official statistics,
of spirituous
which well earned. the Albuquerque the consumption
tho
nlcknam
boys
"Bulldogs." Ap- liquors now comprises only a fragby the German
parently being swept on to defeat ment of that drunkwar.
The abstibefore an overwhelming wave of people before the
nence
movement
Is
El Paso offensive, the Bulldogs
striving; not
turned to grip the Tiger as only the only to oppose hut far more to
bulldog can grip, turned that seem- pave the way after the American
ingly certain defeat Into a triuinph-- , pattern of making Germany comunt victory and then continued o pletely dry."
worry the Tiger as only the Hull-do- g
can worry
and completely AMMONIA FUMES ARE
irush a conquered opponent.
Most glorious of all was the
USED TO REPEL RAID
splendid display of sportsmanship
BY 4 PRO OFFICIALS
offered by Albuquerque
player
coupled with the fact that they met
I'oemen worthy their mettle In this
ffprelnl to The Tonrnat
San
Dec.
2. Am-phase . in the splendid sportsmen
Francisco,
from El Paso. There was no slngl,) monla fumes were utilized by a
Of
instance
unfair tactics or of unsoft drink establishment to-necessary roughness by the ilull-dog- s day in an attempt to repel a. raid
and only one of roughness by by four
with
agents,
the Tigers. And the latter was a the resultprohibition
that two of the agents
quite pardonable one. Many ither were overcome. A bar tender was!
teams, those which consider vic arrested on a charge of violating
tory paramount, might well have the Volstead act
viewed Thursday's contest for the
The fumes envplote4 the agents
object lesson It carried.
as they rushed into the cellar of'
Summing up the contest it is not the establishment.
the
to be wondered that all Albuquer- suffocating fumes the Despite
selxod
agents
que looks upon Coach Addison several bottles of liquor for evi307 South Second Street.
Phone 570-Moore and his charges in the light dence, and then fought their way
they do. It is not to be wondered back to the open air.
that they want to see them in action agnin. The Albuquerque bovn
were triod in all essentials
and
gloriously proved themselves.
The game which Albuquerque
mgn scnooi piayccl
Kl Paso
Would have given against
any
tleven in hp southwest collegiate
trouble.
Those who hnVe seen both teams
in action deolare the El Paso high
school has tho cdge on the Texas
College of Mines. Yet the latter
eleven scored a 3 to o victory over
Daniel Baker on Tlianksgivin-ua- y,
while Daniel Baker has
the stroii" college elevens of given
east
Texas considerable trouble
during
the season.
The game whicli Albuquerque
displayed Thursday would defeat
Ilosweil either here or on a neutral grid and would probably
down Phoenix as well. If proof
wero required it came in a statement of l.uther Coblentz. Kl Paso
coach, after the Thursday game
He said that a, game between Aland Phoenix would
buquerque
provo a great contest and he would
not be at all surprised if Albuquerque should win. Coming from
the ever conservative
Coblentz
such
statement
Carries
areat
weight.
There appears little chance for
a return game with Koswell.
..
m
ta
High school did not "play
the game" when tho management
refused to play hero this year in
spite of the fact thst the game
was Scheduled for this city under tho existing agreement. It is
splenunlikely that now, knowing of the
power Albuquerque now possesses,
Koswell would consent to a game,
except perhaps, at Koswell. In
fact, only a short time ago the
is exHoswell .management wrote Coach
Moore flatly refusing to come to
is
Albuquerque.
But it is quite possible that a
aiiio with Phoenix could be arranged. .Bulging Phoenix on Its
past record, it appears highly
veritable treasure store
Truly, Mindlin's is
probable the team would be willing to play. And the attitude of
of
Christmas
Gifts.
We
local fans toward the affair
have ransacked the
to be such that only a lit- world to procure
so that
select
,

.,

post-seaso-
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A
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ed to tho University of Chicago, to
G.
bu held March 15 and
Tho annual cross country run
but the conference championship
was awarded to Ohio State and
will be held at Columbus November 21, the probable date of the
Illinois-Ohi- o
football game.
The Michigan schedule is: October 13, Vunderbllt nt Michigan;
October 20, Ohio ut Michigan; October 27, Michigan Aggies at Michat
igan; November 3, Michigan
Iowa; November 10, open; November 1", Michigan at Wisconsin;
November Z4, Minnesota at Michigan.
.
The Wisconsin schedule Is: October 13, open; October 20, Wis27.
October
consin at Indiana;
Minnesota at Wisconsin; NovemWisconber 3, open; November 10,
sin at Illinois; November 17, Michigan at Wisconsin; November 24,
Wisconsin nt Chicago.
The Illinois schedule Is: October
(i, Nebraska
at Illinois; October
13, Butler at Illinois; October 20,
Illinois nt Iowa; October 27, Illinois at Northwestern; November
3, Chicago at Illinois; November
10, Wisconsin at Illinois; November 17, open; November 24, Illinois at Ohio Ftate.
Minnesota's schedule is! October 13, open; October 20, open;
October 27, Minnesota at Wlscon-rlNovember 3, Northwestern at
10, open;
Minnesota; November
November 17, Iowa at Minnesota;
Minnesota at MichiNovember
gan.
Northwestern' schedule Is: October 6, Beloit at Northwestern;
October 13, open; . October
20,
Northwestern at Chicago; October
27, Illinois at Northwestern;
November 3, Northwestern at Minnesota; November 10, open; November 17, Northwestern at Purdue;
November 24, Iowa at Northwestern.
Indiana's schedule Is: October
8, Franklin at Indiana; October
21, Da Pauw at Indiana; October
20, Wisconsin at Indiana; October
27, Indiana st Michigan; November 3, open; November 10, Indiana
at Chicago; November 17, Wabash
at Indiana; November 24, Purdue
nt Tndlana.
1
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You are no healthiat
than your blood:

Nature

Aenemia
Impure Blood
Lost Weight
Rheumatism

sending blood either good or bad to every part
of your body. Feel your pulse and think about your blood t
--

It

Is a fact that with ths increase of
in your blood, impurities are destroyed- It is a fact that S. S. S. builds
and serves to destroy imPimples,
which cause pimples, boils, ecpurities
Boils
zema and rheumatic trouble! It is a fact
Acne .
that S. S. S. is one of the most remarkable fierve-powbuilders ever produced
Blotches
n
men
Blackheads to build up fagged-ou- t, women.
and
It is a
fact that S. S. S.
J. M. Mar, Lea Angela, Calif., wrtteat ,.
' Otiarifloria occasioned a complaint which
sharpens the appeeoniiited of a tirmd fitting and paint in thm
tite, puts the "pink of
back, that finally txhantttdallmyttrtnith.
had recount to doctort, who could do the rose" in the
inothing
torn-cd
btntficiaL notwithttanding
checks, gives energy,
ovtr to thtm alargt part of my capital.
A fritnd mdvittd
ma to iaka S. $. S and
afttr taking aoocn bottleg t coat ontirtty
"
red-cel- ls

er

run-dow-

and helps to make flesh firm! It is a glorious fact that S. S. S. has given new,
strength to older people)
and has made many old and young people
look years younger. Blood is life, it is
Make it rich. Get
your foundation.
We all need it, especially rheumatics. Begin taking S. S. 3.
right away today. It will prove itself.
S. S. S. is sold at all drug stores in two
sizes. The larger size bottle is the more
economical. If you cannot get S. S. S.
yourself, see that someono in youo
household gets it for you. Eead this
aloud to the family tonight.
blood-strengt-

S. S.S. mah$ youfeel like yourself again

cured.

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

6
AS IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Let Us Show You the New Economy Ranges
The Combination, Gas, Coal or Wood Range, Burns All
Three at Once or Separately.
All Steel Ranges, and Cast Ranges With Polished Tops.
GAS COMPANION
If You Already Have an Economy Range, You Can Convert It Into a Combination by Simply Attaching the
Gas Companion Let Us Show You. '
t

J. KORBER

a

COMPANY

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.

Just Across From City Hall.

Be Sure and See Our Line of

1

Toy Automobiles and Wagons

1

ioiorcycies,

Bicycles,

SIHOf!

& DANIELSGH

W
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Jewelry

Gifts That Cannot
Be Forgotten

PSBS

WMm
AISI
W

gjjj

.

.

There's a jewelry gift at this shop for
every age and every preference and
every purse. Remarkable what
did things can be had here at trifling
cost! For not all our jewelry
pensive, though all
enduring and
beautiful.

rs

.

i

them,
you may
the things you want most, at prices you can
best afford.

MINDLIN'fJ'
WHAT

JEWELERS

The Big Washburn Store
Is Filled With Gift Goods
For Men and For Boys
A magnificent assortment of handsome,
serviceable and appropriate gifts for men
and boys of all ages. And the sort of gifts
that are useful, yet which thoroughly embody the spirit of Christmas. More and
more each year the people realize that
gifts should take a practical, a useful
form, and as a consequence wearing apparel has come to be the most popular
'
form of gift.
Among the Appropriate Offerings
Here Are
Bath Robes
Mufflers
Gloves

Neckwear
Cuff Links
Sweaters,

Trunks
Hats
Handkerchiefs
Suspenders
Shirts
Collars
Sheep-Pe- lt
Coats

Scarf Pins
Bags
Dress Vests
Silk Hosiery

Underwear

Smoking Jackets
Toilet Sets
Suit Cases
Collar Bags
Fur Caps
Tourist Sets
Shoes
Slippers

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

.

The famous Kuppenheimer and Stein-Bloc- h
Suits and Overcoats they are
known the country over for quality, style
and good wear.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

WE SAY IT IS, IT IS

i'sr

'
,

204 WEST CENTRAL.

THOROUGHBRED

On Sale

HM5

at

B. MARCUS

South First
Albuquerque

213
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E. L. Washburn Go.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."

It

Willi,
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Opens Up Splendid Camping Albuquerque Girls Who RepGround and Beautiful
resent New Mexico at
Scenic Drive for Albu- Denver Will Serve Enchiladas and Tortillas
querqueans

vic-;lni- ty
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STATE EXHIBIT

GROUNDS

announcement
wns
Official
fnade yesterday from the office
of the District Forester that the
Tejano Road project is now completed. C. H. Kissan, engineer Jn
charge of the project has either
turned over or stored all of tho
equipment used on the road.
Yesterday he certified it as open
to travel over the ntiro distance
n nd the official announcement of
its being open followed.
The general public took !t for
granted early in the construction
of the road that had heen com
pleted.
Finding that it did not
meet with expectations many continued to take for granted what
wa not fact and rhought it unfit
for travel.
It was scarcely fit
for travel, according 'to tbi engineer, over some of tha distance.
But now the entire road is in
splendid condition.
Tho Tejano canyon road runs
f pproxlniately eight miles around
the mountain side, from the vilThe road
lage of San Antonia.
has no grade exceeding eight
1er cent and it opens up to Albuquerque one of the most attractive
and picnic
camping
grounds possible and that within
31 miles.
The road, which has cost
proximately $25,000 qll furnished
..by the United States Forest ser- vice, means much to' Albuquerque.
f There has been no suitable eamp-:'in- g
or picnic ground in the
The only grounds
before.
were along the river, where the
dense swarms of mosquitoes and
irritation ellmin- J;the consequent
"Hies nrosi 01 me pleasure.
The end of the road as now
J completed
is . within four miles
the Ellis ranch. There is lit-- l
itle doubt that the people of Al-- l
'.buquerquo will make a determines ed effort to have this "missing
JUlnk" completed. With the other
I four miles of road completed
it
furnish a beautiful "loop
'will
drive" about AlbuquerquflJ by way
t ; f Placitas and Bernalillo.
Tejano
I ; In time this
project
fruhould develop intd a road Bimilar
Jfto the Iloeky Mountain Park road
The natural scenic
Denver.
Jinttractions of the Manzano
forest are far superior to
park. Its
;the Rockyto Mountain
this growing city will
.proximity
permit Albuquerqueans of moder-J'flt- e
means to escape the summer
b.eat without having far to go.
SjThe round trip can easily be made
JMn one day, with ample time tor
Munch.
The view from the'upper reaching of this road is easily worth
tthe trip. The Gallinas mountains,
VfiO miles south, can
asily be
een. while on a clear day Sierra
-Blanra, in the Mescalero Indian
reservation can be seen.
The road may be reached by
rolng west from Albuquerque
through tho Tijeras canyon, to
2 the village of Tijeras, and from
fc there going north to San Anton- lta. Tho road begins at that
m, point
and leads west Into the
f mountains. There are numerous
trails leading out from the road
jf to the crest and it is only a mile
from the road to the crest.
IF
An Immense cave has been dis-- f
covered within a quarter mile of
the road. It is at the forks of
J the Plna Canyon and Ellis Ranch
trails. The cave has been explor-- l
rd to a depth of 300 feet. Itbe-isknown to run deeper and is
llevefl to extend a considerable
2 distance Into the mountain. It
? possesses the unique feature of
being entirely dry and is tne
. Tiaunt of both bear and wildcat.
J Water has been developed at this
y

TIE

LEST SANTA C LAVS MAY MISS SOME
ALBUQUERQUEANS
HOMES, ALBUQUERQUE CHILDREN TO
MEET HIM AT ELKS' CHRISTMAS TREE TALKED OF FOR

,

point.

POULTRY EXPERT IS
READY TO GIVE AID
HERE
TO GROWERS

Prof. IT. B. Bardsley. poultry expert at the state agricultural col- lege, will be here to attend the
'
Bernalillo county show during
three days of this week, will be at
the disposal of the poultry raisers.
Application made to County Agent
Lee J. Reynolds will secure the
nervices of Profpssor Bardsley for
culling and visiting flocks and for
Mr. Reynolds
Information.
asks
nil persons Interested to get their
applications in during Monday,
.

'

Distinctively New Mexican will
be the booth in which Misses Anita
Springer and Pauline Maestas of
Albuquerque, the champion homo
economics demonstrators of the
state, will preside at tho International Livestock show in Denver
in January. The booth will be decorated in red chile hung in strings
and in other articles suggestive of
New Mexico. The girls will wear
Spanish costumes and will serve
enchiladas and tortillfts, which they
make after the
that made those dishes famous.
The girls are being drilled by Mrs.
Maude Doty, county home economics demonstrator, and this week
they will have additional instructions from Miss Alexander, state
home economics demonstrator.
Demonstration teams from all
tha southwestern states will attend the Denver show. Tho Albuquerque girls won their right to
represent New Mexico when they
took first honors with their hot
lunch demonstration at the contest
of state boys' and girls' clubs at
Las Cruces several weeks ago. In
addition to the Spanish dtahes the
girl will present a model hot lunch.
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Y. M. C. A. WILL OPEN
CLINIC FOR PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION OF BOYS
"Chief" Williams, physical director of tho Y. M. C. A., announced yesterday that a boys'
clinic will be opened immediately.
The clinic is to be opened to conduct a physical examination of
boys between the ages of 12 and

1.

Several doctors have volunteered their services to assist in the
examinations.
The examinations
will etart with boys who are mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. If stiffl
cient interest Is displayed by boys
who are tiot members and by their
parents, the Y. M. C. A. will ex
tend an invitation to all boys of
the city between 12 and 18 years
old.
The purpose of the clinic and
examinations is to detect and point
out methods for overcoming defects which are easy to overcome
In youth but which become Impossible- to remedy after maturity. Directors of the clinic say
that because a boy appears well
is no sign that he is, as was shown
in the late war, when thousands
of men, considering their condition
perfect, were turned down by the
army physicians as being physically unfit.
It will not be the object of the
clinic to correct physical dlser
ders. Its aim will rather be to
discover irregularities which may
Impair the boys' health and de
velopment. Its purpose is considered complete when the managing
committee has sent a report of
the examination to the boy s parents.
There will be no fee connected
with the clinic, either in the examinations of Y. M. C. A. boys
or in the event it is extended to
include all boys in Albuquerque.
Nor will the boys nor the parents be obligated in any way. The
clinio is to be at the service of
any boy, regardless of nationality.

COMING TO CRYSTAL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

truly plctnrp of Santa Clans ns lie looked nt tlio Klks'
I'liristnins tree lust yeur.
Santa Claus, strange as it may and will make a pile half as high
misses a few as the huge Christmas tree that
seem, sometimes
will be set up in the street. The
homes in Albuquerque.
And still stranger, thope homes Elks band will play lively tunes,
often are the ones where his visit and there will bo singing of
A really

bo
most welcome, and
would
where ho has been most ardently
awaited by some llttlo child. The
homes Santa usually misses are
those where father is out of work,
or where mother is so sick that
all the money father can make
must go for doctor's bills and
medicines.
And where there is
no father and no mother, somehow he rarely ever finds the children.
l'lks have
The Albuquerque
found a way to avoid such tragedies of child life.
They have arranged to have all
the children gather in front of
their club at Fifth and Gold at
2:30 o'clock Christmas afternoon.
And they have arranged to have
Santa there at the same time.
With all tho children right there
before him. there 11 be no chance
for Santa to miss a singlo one of

them.

The pack that Santa will carry
will overflow into huge trucks

12TH ANNUAL SALE OF
RED CROSS SEALS TO
START ON SATURDAY
The twelfth annua", nale of Red
Cross seals In New Mexico will
Astart hero next Saturday.
lthough the Albuquerque chairman
has not been chosen, the sale wl!)
be conducted largely by member
of various women's clubs. Booths
will probably
be established in
downtown stores, and schools will
assist in the srles.
About 60 per cent of the proceeds from tho sale will be Us?d
throughout th state for the prevention of tuberculosis among children. The remainder of the money,
aside from the actual cost of the
sale of seals will go toward put-inthe modern health crusade into
all the New Mexico schools. The
state Association of Ch'ld Welfare,
the state bureau of public healtj.
and the slato bureau of child wels
fare, with the New Mexico
association, will all
in working out the children's
health program.
Boy Scouts of Troop 3 have volunteered to distribute the seal litg

Tuber-culosi-

Christmas carols.
Every child in town, rich and
poor, will be given toys and candies. Tho children whom Santa
may have overlooked on Christmas
eve will bo in tho front of the
procession that will file past the
big tree. Children from St. Anthony's orphanage, because they
have no papas and mammas, will
have a preferred place,' as Santa.
when ho has the chance, always
likes to be papa and mamma and
uncle and auntie to little folks
who have nobody to hug and kiss
them.
And there are lots of people
who feel toward these children
Just like Santa Claus. They are
Just so full of love and good cheer
at Christmns time that they want
These
every child to bo happy.
folks are invited to help the Elks
and Santa Claus by contributing
to the Elks Community Christmas
Tree fund.
Contributions
may bo sent to
the Elks Community Christmas
Tree fund, care of The Morning
Journal. Send them in early, as
Santa will have a big Job doing
his Christmas shopping for the
and will
kiddles,
Albuquerque
have to begin right away.
Last year 2,580 children were
made
hundred
happy.
Eight
pieces of clothing were eent to
homes where wearing apparel was
needed, but at the tree nothing
but real Joy things the things a
child likes were given away.
The big tree will be given by
Colonel G. C. Breeoe and lighted
Gas and
by the
Albuquerque
Electric company.
It will be in
illuminated
several
place and
days
before Christmas.
Wives of .the
Elks will meet Monday evening
nt the club to organize a big
committee to help Santa wrap the
packages.
Will you contribute? Of course
About $1,500 will be
you will!
needed.
to The
Send your donation
Morning Journal's Elks CommuAnd
nity Christmas Tree fund.
do it now.

election.
Appointment to the newly' created United States judgeship for
Now Mexico is the subject of considerable comment.
It is believed
thp appointment will be made before the end of this month. Most
prominently n entloned are Judge
David ,T. l.eahv of Las Vegas and
Gov. M. C. Mechem.
Both have
considerable support
among the
bar of the state. The name of S.
B. Davis. Sr., of Las Vegas
has
heen mentioned, as well as that of
J. M. Hervey, former attorney general of New Mexico and at present
a resident of Albuq i rque and a
member of the legal firm of Reid,
Hervey & Iden. R. C. Reid of
who was legal advisor to Governor Lindsoy and had charge of
the administration of the selective
service Inw during the war, also is
talked of.
The new Judgeship carries with
it a life tenure and an annual salary of '.",500.
Ros-we-

H. Black, Dan Llghton,

tMake

An Assured Welcome
for Hosiery

a Woman Having Too
Many Pairs of Hose?
No and Neither Did
We.

Carnac's ' Folly

The new in other
than fiction are:
Glimpses of Authors
Roads of Adventure

Caroline Ticknor. .$3.50
Ralph D. Paine.... 5.00
John Burroughs' Talks Clifton Hanson.. 4.00
The Corsican R. M. Johnson
4.00
D.
McCracken . . . 5.00
The New Palestine W.
Denizens of the Desert Edmund C. Jaeger 3.00
Outdoor Pastimes of an American Hunter
3.50
Theodore Roosevelt
Animal Life in Field and Garden Faber. . 2.50
.

.........

they're such' popular
Christmas gifts. We have a wonderfully complete stock" of Hosiery for.
selection, from the sheerest silks to
the heaviest woolens. Particularly interesting are the delicate shadings for.
why-

...
..... ....

evening wear.

There
display now over ,500 titles, many of which
$2.00 now 75c each.

BIBLES!

......

Address is
THIRD ST.

Eureka Walnuts are the high
est grade walnuts obtainable.
They are extra large in slue
and are guaranteed to crack
98 per cent perfect.
50c

rorxD

Budded Walnuts
Budded Walnuts are the next
grade to Eureka. They are
not as large but will crack almost as good. The meat of a
Budded Walnut is light colored.
400 POUND

tongue shows
constipated

if bilious,

MOTHER, GLEAN CHILD'S

No.

BOWELS

WIH "CAUFORNIA

FIG

SIRUP"

Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Taste
and it Never Fails to Empty Little Bowels

1

Walnuts

So. 1 Walnuts are the next
grade to budded.
They are
almost the same size. The meat
is generally dark and you will
find It not as moist as in budded.
s:,a POIND
There are still three grades of
walnuts below No. 1. We consider them too poor to handle.
Do not be mislead
by price
when buying walnuts.

$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

,

DICTIONARIES! RELIGIOUS BOOKS!
t

Strong's Book Store
"Your Money Back if You Want It."

"

Twelve Months of the Most Careful Buying Made Our Extensive
Christmas Stock Possible.
IRECTLY after the first of this year we began the
pleasant task of gathering together the merchandise
that comprises our extensive Christmas stock. The work
continued until just a few days ago, and as a result new
Christmas things are still arriving. A Christmas stock
can be purchased in a few weeks of concentrated buying,
so why this vast preparation? Here is the reason:
Our store has long been regarded as New Mexico's
leading gift store. Each year we have striven to make
it more worthy of the name. Meeting previous standards we have set does not satisfy us. We must outstrip
our own records of service each season.

1

This year we are better prepared and better equipped to satisfy the gift seeker than ever before THINK,
THEN, HOW MUCH BETTER EQUIPPED WE
ARE THAN ANY OTHER STORE IN THE STATE.
to a certain extent
Our store has been
in the interest of better service in certain departments
where demands are unusually heavy. Our regular staff
of helpers has been supplemented in order to avoid cone
gestion; in a word, every inch of our acre of
is ready for the most satisfying service the state has ever
ed

sales-spac-

seen.

have recently been

is on

.

f
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IN THE POPULAR FICTION
That's

113 SOUTH

U

WHITNEY HARDWARE COMPANY

,

the Home of Individual

Gift. Our

T

Our line far excells any other line in
the city. That's what our customers
say.

Gilbert Parker.

Is

Eureka Walnuts

ll

3 PERSONS mtowNF.n
Dubuque, Ia Dec. 2. Nicholas
Conner, of Dubuque, publisher of
n
the Dally American
Tribune,
Catholic dally newspaper.
John
Schroeder, of Dubuque and Anna
Gonner. the publisher's daughter
were drowned today when their
automobile went off a bridge, ner
South Wayne, Wis., according to
word received here.

623 EnI

Viola Glyn George Barr McCiitcheon
The Fighting Edge Wm. McLeod Raine
Babbitt Author of "Main Street".
Dusty Star Olaf Baker
Captain Blood Author of Scaramouch.
Robin Frances Hodson Burnett
Glimpses of the Moon Edith Warton

THE
LITTLE WONDER
ART SHOP

Em-bre-

IN THE NEW FICTION THERE ARE:

Did You Ever Hear of

Child's

.

GIFTS
Gifts are like smiles, they
must be individualized
to be appreciated.
To
know the little likes and
dislikes of a friend and
pick your gift accordingly is the real spirit of
giving.

K.
Albert Bradley. Vern lilake
and Howard Gilbert.
Burial will
bo in Falrview cemetery.

MAN BURNED IN MINE
EXPLOSION AT MADRID
DIES IN ALBUQUERQUE

a

KIM, TWO DF.En
Clovls, N. M., Dec. 2 A. E
Curren and W. 11. Mersfelder have
made about the best hunting rec
ord of anyone we have heard of
this year. Tliey left in early morning for the hills west of Tucum-cir- i
and returned lute that night
Deer huntwith two fine bucks.
ers have been exceptionally suc-- c
ssful this year but this Is a record for quick work nt hunting.

INDIVIDUAL

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. LUCKETT
Hurry, mother! A teaspoonful that is necessary.
of "California
Ask your druggjst for genuine
Fig Syrup" today
TO BE HELD MONDAY mav prevent a sick child tomor "California Fig
Syrup." It never
row. If your child Is constipated, cramps or overacts.
Full direcFnjjoral services for "Mrs. I.ucile bilious, fretful, has cold, colic, or tions for babies and children of
tone-nLuekett will bo held at French's if stomach is sour,
ronted. all "ages are printed on each bota good tle. Say "California" or you may
parlors at 2 o'clock Monday after- breath bad, remember
noon, tho Rev. T. F. Harvey of liver and bowel action Is often all get an imitation fig syrup. Adv.
Tho body will lie in
ficiating.
state from 1 to B o'clock this afternoon.
Tho pallbearers will be
'.KM mmsm&istxmfmimmmm
W.

Forty-fo-

309 West Central

tropolitan players opened last night a young man who is both an artisi
nnd author, lie goes to tho ,olici
station to find a type for his stor
and there encounters "The Brat."
The story is filled with pathos ami
humor. It was long a Broadway
snccesd before going on the road
last season. As a road show it has
enjoyed the same surceFS wherever
played as it had In New York.

at the Crystal theater, in a successful production of "Three Wise
Botts Mentioned for Su- Fools."
In spite of previous disappointments, occasioned by weather
preme Court if Davis De- which
delayed transports of props
clines: Hervey for the and costumes, there was a largi.
audience present. And the antics
New Federal Bench Job of the young man who was trying
to tell the truth for 24 hours, while
There has been some speculation engaged In business, together with
ns to who will be offered the Jus- the numerous humorous incidents
which arose in connection with the
ticeship of the New Mexico su- truth
telling, kept the audience in
preme court caused by tho resig- an upror.r
most cf the time.
nation of Chief Justiee Herbert
Billy Tripp, formerly Juvenile
P.aynoldx. in case Stephen B. Davis. with the Alcazar stock company in
Jr., of Uis Vegas declines the ap- Snn Francisco, portrayed the young
pointment. Mr. Davis, who was a man who had wagered $10,000 thai
member of the supreme court for he could tell the truth for 24 hours
nearly a ycir efor he resigned Mr. Tripp received numerous en
last August to seek the republican cores, while others of the sup-nomination for United States senator, has not made known whether
he will accept the appointment.
It is reported here that C. M.
riotts, attorney of this city may be
offered the appointment if Mr.
Davis refuses It. Harry S. Bowman
of Santa
general,
Fe, attorney
whose term expires on January 1,
Th.
also has been mentioned.
name of Judge R. P. Barnes of this
of
the
at
city,
present a member
court by appointment, is heard
mentioned In connection with .i
new appointment.
Judge Barnes
was defeated by Judge Samuel
Uratton of Clovls in the recent

erature.

"Take It from Me" with the
Juan Perea, aged 54, who re-- j
same cast, chorus and production
in its entirety that created such eelved burns in the explosion in a'
mine at Madrid, N. M., a week
a furore of approbation at the
urth
Street Theater, New York ago Saturday afternoon and who
and the Studebaker theater, Chi- was brought to a local hospital
cago, will appear here at the Crys- for treatment, died yesterday. The
tal opera house Wednesday, De- body will be shipped to Madrid
this morning on train No 10,' by
cember 5.
So often has It occurred that Garcia and Sons, for burial.
The explosion has taken a toll
number two casts and productions
have found their way Into our of nine lives to date. Seven men
midst that this Is a most welcome were killed outright and two have
died in Albuquerque where they
bit of theatrical news.
We are promised catchy music, were brought for treatment.
and
good fast comedy, pretty girls,
stunning clothes, all of which are
contributory reasons why "Take contains over 1,000.000 books and
It From Me" Is breaking all house xou.uuu manuscripts.
records hereabouts.
The book and lyrics are by Will

The Bartley Shop
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JUDGESHIPS

PLAYERS porting caate were also called bach
METROPOLITAN
several times.
IN SUCCESSFUL OPENING
Owing to the fact that their engagement has been abbreviated,
AT CRYSTAL SHOWH0USE the
Metropolitan players have selected their three best plays for
' After having been thwarted for the three
nights they are to show.
four days by Jupiter and Boreas, The company closes tomorrow
of
lesser
the
assisted by
"gods
night.
storm" in "a combination in reTonight the offering will be "The
straint of amusement." the Me- Brat." This comedy is built around

1
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B. Johnstone, the famous cartoonist of the New Ynrlt World, while
the lilting melodies are by Wil!
R. Anderson.
Joseph M. Gaites
who gave us In the past the well,
remembered "Three Twins," is preTuesday or Wednejday.
senting his even greater success,
Journal Want Ads. bring results. "Tnke It From Me." Adv.

Phone
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It

is impossible here to go into detail regarding our

Christmas displays. It is sufficient to say that the domestic and foreign markets have been carefully searched
in your interest. A visit to the store with your gift list
should minimize the effort you are usually called upon
to put forth at this season.
,

'
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matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
Santa Fe N.
of Albuquerque. N. M., and entry In of
March 17,
of
Congress
M.. pending, under act
1879,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mall
Three months
Six Months
One Year ,
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I'.xccrpts from the Rubalyat ot Ohow Dryyam
Yon rising Moon that looks for us again
How oft hereafter will she wax and wane;
But oh, how oft before we have beheld
Six Moons arise who now seek Two In vain,
Tha legal Finger writes; and having writ
Moves on and neither Thirst nor Wit
Has lured it back to cancel half a line
To give V. Man excuse for being lit.

December 3, 1922
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NOW, WHAT DO YOU MAKE OF THAT, GEORGES?
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A book of blue Laws underneath the Eough,
A Pot of Tea, a Piece of Toast and Thou

Beside mo sighing In the Wilderness
It's Desort, slater, now!
Wilderness?

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
matter
that It may deem improper,
advertising
The prixe "personal" of the century recently apCalls for society meetings, cards of thanks,
peared in a Chicago paper. It read as follows:
and church socials, lectures,
If John Kopek, who deserted his wife and
(except Sunday
for church meeting
ng and
boy twenty one years ago, sees this ad.
baby
church programs) are considered as advertls
rates.
will be charged for at regular advertising
and will return home, the boy will knook
John's block off.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
entlt led o
The Associated Press Is exclusively
of all newa credited to
the use for
l'lattcry, Flattery, All Is Flattery!
and also
St or not otherwise credited In this paper
A dear friend advises that In the new city direc
herein.
news
published
local
the
tory we are listed as a writer, whereas he thinks.
.December 3, 192! we should be listed as the fly in everybody
SUNDAY.

THE SCHOOL OF LIFE

Forehanded

Get out the gas masks, brother,
Dr. Theodore Soares, of the University
And the knee pads for our knees.
Some pillows soft to sit upon
of Chicago, in a recent address in which
That we may rest at ease
'y
he declared that present day teaching in
of
cold
storage theory
schools was "a
Don't question me, dear brother,
I know how I have fared!
education," said:
We're going to the movies, kid,
to
force any
"It is my opinion that
And we gotta go prepared!
child to learn anything that he does
immoral
in
an
not like, is engaging
Naughty, Naughty!!
Under the new rules in force In the Albuquerque
process."
exchange, the following cannot happen here:
Undoubtedly Dr. Soares will find many
A cadet at West Point was talking to one of his
who agree with him among the children. friends on the phone.
Cadet: "What are you doing?"
"Why," he asks, "teach algebra?" Why
Friend: "I Just finished washing my underof
do
or
any
build bridges, or railroads,
wear."
Central (breaking in): "I'm ringing them."
the many things that have so commonDr.
life?
to
our
daily
place a relation
advertised
A local
Soares may be right. Perhaps school veal last week. They neglected to mention that
children would prefer to be taught tennis, their apples were
golf and bridge. The more we think
"Hell hath no fury like a woman's corn" unless
about it, the more we are inclined to it'e bunion's progress.
think that by teaching children what they
a. b, h-poem.
like we should not only do away with
Oh,. Mis' Fannie Spitz'.,
She sits and sit
some of the existing "immoral processes,"
And shells and shells from nuts.
but it might also result in the establishAnd then she tits
ment of a new social order that would
And sells and sells
Those nuts to us poor mutts.
wipe out the existing evils between capiBusy Housewife.
with
capital.
and
away
tal
labor, by doing
A generation of proficient athletes could
Week.
In Santa Fe advertised
,

.
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PREVENTIOM GF

INDIAN

BILMUSI

..85c

.$2.60
.$4.75

IIS 1 THE

PlfiEIFEREQ
Precaution

Will

Takes From Them the Land
That They' Have Rescued
From the Desert, According to Harvard Man

Proper

Herbert J.v Splnden, Peabody
museum, Harvard University, writing in the New York Times, declares that "the Bursum Indian
land bill, which slipped through
the senate, should not be allowed to
pass the house for reasons, first, of
common justice to wards of tho
nation; second, of material advantages to New Mexico and the entire
southwest," His article follows:
"One of our most precious possessions we nhould keep It tenderly and proudly." In these "words
Theodore Roosevelt characterized
tho arts of life and beauty created
out of the painted deserts of the
Southwest by the Pueblo Indians
and our duty toward them. It was
at Walui. Wo hud seen the Antelope race and had watched old
Nampeyo paint magic on pots and
at that moment were filled with the
Immemorial drama of tha snake
dance. These ceremonial prayer
for rain to a desert people water
means life had struck a chilling
note of unescapable sincerity in the
heart of the most frivolous observed. And now. after centuries of
struggle and survival, the end In-of
this beautiful and stimulating
dian life is in sight, at least in the
State of Now Mexico, for white mva
who vote want the pitiful trickloB
of water and the slender strips of
irrigated greenness which the Indians cultivated.
bill
The Bursum Indian land
(senate bill S855). which slipped
through the senate, should notrea-be
allowed to pass the house for
sons, first, of common Justice to
wards of the nation; second, ot
material advantages to New Mexico
and tho entire southwest, The -- easons of material advantage, which
wish to' strees, are vastly more
important than the small parcels
of Indian lands Involved.
So many portions of this bill are
Iniquitous that amendments are imbut critical attention
possible,
should be focused upon section 8,
which plans to give a clean title to
recent trespassers upon Indian
lands, and this means trespassers
upon the scanty water supply and
small acreage under irrigation, not
upon the open range. Outwardly,
this section gives clean title to persons and corporations occupying
Indian lands who present claim
running back ten years before June
20, 1910, on secondary evidence.
But these claims are to bo accepted
enat their maximum of recent
croachment, according to- surveys
6
in a planned demade In
fense of Indian rights. Such claimants, "with or without color ot title,
. . . shall be entitled to a decree
in their favor for the whole of the
lands so claimed and the (lis 'ict
court shall in its decree segregate
the said land from the said Pueblo

By THE 11KF.MAN
is npw a well established fact
that the majority of big firts occur
during the night hours. This Is duo
to the fact that during these hours
they often gain considerable headway before being detected. During
the day people are about and, excepting In cases of explosions, fires
are usually detected
before they
have gone far. At the earns time
there is some one at hand to combat the flames as soon as they are
detected.
Since serious fires do occur with
the greatest frequency at night
it
is lncumljeut upon
business
man particularly tu safeguard his
property through the exercise of
uio
approved
precautions. He
should never permit
f
his rIae
business to be closed for the night
without either niaking a round of
inspection or having such Inspection made by a trustworthy employee. Such Inspection should take
. th0 whole
premises. It will require but a few minutes and .i
quite likely to prove timo- well

Either Eliminate Cause of
Fires or Permit Control at
Early Stage

It

t'.-- e

1

spent.

"

It there Is a basement, that
should bo Inspected thoroughly
and. preferably, last. Tho inspector
should be careful to see that no
rubbish has been left
there. It thare is a furnace, care
should bo taken that nothing Inflammable, such as kindling, boxes. '
etc., is left either close to tho sides
ot the furnace or to the pipes. And
particular care should bo exercised
that nothing of this sort is left in
front of the furnace, in a place
where a spark or live coal might
fall from the furnace and ignite it.
Such care should be exercised esmilk-fe- d
pecially when the fire is banked.
It is impossible to guess when a
back draught may force down the
flue and scatter hot ashes in front
of the furnace. Sometimes such
back draught will force the furnace
doors open.
Care Biuld be taken to deposit
all ashes in a safe place. Often
'j?;;-'asheB thought to be extinguished
SENTENCE SERMONS
sciu contain great neat below the
surface and cause fires when placed
in a container wnicn, is not fireTo us as a rule, everything comes at second hand
proof or close to something which
knowl-edg- e
is inflammable.
in
the
direct
not
of
books,
through the reading
Basement doors or traps should
of God, and in witnessing God's power in the
be closed. If there is an elevator it
B.
dean
W.
Rev.
The
men.
couls of other
Allen,
should bo stopped at the first floor.
Very
wncre it win enut orr most ol the
of St. John's Cathedral.
draught obtained in an open eleA druggist
Squibb
vator shaft. Open slmfts are also
be developed and daily competition tor We hope Dana Johnson grabbed off a few for his
The word of God convinces us of sin and pleads
dangerous for firemen working in
column.
Jabs
tlje building.
with us in our hearts that we should cast all our sins
prizes might take the place of the presPersons in buildinEs of all sorts
us.
F.
who
died
for
Carl
Savior
our
dear
should
take care that trash doe
ent sordid grind for what is termed a
upon
Albuquerque Twenty Years From Now
not accumulate in
Lutheran Church.
Immanuei"
would
at
an
Evangelical
audience
Schmid,
the
of'
S.
addressed
B.
medium
The
Rodey
exchange
Judge
living.
A regular inspection should
places.
T
....
Tho Park Ave. News
.. .
l. n
J vi . i
auditorium last night on the merits of
uo juauu
piai'es wnere irnsn may v,.
be prizes instead of money and men Municipal
Spoarts. It wan Puds BImkinsea
man
a
so
of
effectual
tho direct primary.
fervent
The
under stairs, tables,
accumulate,
righteous
prayer
berthday lust Wensday, amung.- availeth much. St. James. Carl
would strive to accumulate medals of
Joo Earnett arrived from Loz Anglaze yester- those
ueuiHjfcs ana in ciosets or piacts
Armerding, Gospel
giving him 10 feurse puntuhwhere careless persons may smoke
honor, instead of, as they do now, .amass- day on the Limited and announced that work on es all their mite to show their Hall.
and throw away their cigar or ciga
grant.
the new theater at Second and Central would begin friendship being Skinny Martin.'
It is true that an arrangement la rette stubs, or drop the ashea from
ing- worldly wealth.
Benny Potts, Artio Allxandor, Red-d- y
to
In the spring. What spring. Joe?
the
lieu
to
lands
their pipes.
give
Puds1
Merfy and Sid Hunt.
Many forms of slavery exist all about us, yet most suggested
Indians from other parts of the
Having provided school children with
Sweepings and trash gathered ud
George Rosllngton appeared before the city Siaiklns
still mad about it men
being
n
or to recompensa-tioafter the accumulation of the day
that and saying ho wishes he had a!
long to be free. Christ came to bring freedom, publicin domain But
occupations which they like, what about commissioners last night with figures to prove
it is well known should never be left in a building
cash.
car company was financially unable to berthday party so he could of took: not by the use of force, or legislation, or civilization, that there
are no open public lands overnight, unless It Is In a metul
children who cannot but tha street
the grown-u- p
DacK tneir jnvuauuus,
of
"If
truth.
the
truth
but
the
pave between Its tracks.
it is also well container with a tight fitting lid.
by
power
liberating
and
water,
containing
Sissiety. Mr. Sam Cross and
choose to learn what they do not like?;
The University football team lost to Arizona Miss
W. A. known that the money paid to the If the store or other business
buildshall make you free, ye shall be free indeed."
Watkins was saw comMary
Indians and disbursed through the ing is heated with stoves tho fire
The problem is an endless one. Children Thursday by a score of 34 to 0.
Christian
Church.
ing out of the Little Orand moving
Guy,
Broadway
Indian office would be no adequate should be either exfinguishod at
Our city commissioners voted unanimously on plcktures last Sattiday aftirnoon,
return for the loss of a means of night or arranged so thut at closing
a satisfied ixpres-sto- n
grow. The trouble with man has always some question
last night, but the shock was so Mr. Cross having
livelihood
through agriculture. It is time it has almost burned out.
but it was found out afterbeen that he does not like what he learns great nobody remembers what the question was.
notorious that practically no water
words that Miss Watkins paid half
Every door and exit should be
is now allowed to reach the Indian kept cleared, as fires often gain
of her own way in.
and too often and too late wishes that he
fields in several villages near Santa considerable
headway after the
Onilycs Bialimeans:
had learned what he did not like.
Ve, bslng drawn from the upper firemen arrive because of the de
Poem by Skinny Martin
Sir: I see 'In the paper where a couple of fel
In spite Of lay in forcing an entrance through
courses
of
the
streams
The fact is and it is one that Dr. lows were actually discharged In police court this
2 Sides to Every Question
prior rights of the Indian villages. a door which is obstructed. Blocked
Starvation and disease have cut passageways often have the same
Soares and his pedagogical confreres will week without being fined or thrown Into Jail. Don't
ALLIANCE
Christian
in
Endeavor
MINISTERIAL
churches
to
be a North
down the population,
but the effect. If windows aro kept clear
think the goddess out to take tha bandage oft I wouldent wunt
alli
the
sessions
of
convention
the
at
The
Presbymeeting
monthly
do well to recognize that we are not you
diminution of usable lands has it permits of passersby detecting
Pole
boy,
of her eyes a minute and Investigate?
ance will be held at the Y. M. C. A. terian church in tho afternoon and more than kept pace with the de fires
is
life
Their
hard,
much earlier than they can be
proberly
Kay Bee Bee.
taught anything; that we learn by a painmorning at 10:30 evening.
crease in population. The San Juan discovered when the windows are
All that snow is all rite for snow on Monday
o'clock.
balls
Pueblo grant, for instance, is 17,000 blocked. Outside of doors and win
ful, if sometimes immoral, process of inBroadway Christian Church.
But how about shovelling it Out of
The l)iary of Samuel Pcpless
acres, of which 4,000 are Irrigable dows should be kept cleared, as a
A.
Willard
Church.
MetliodLt
First
Minister.
Guy,
Episcopal
filtration the real lessons of life, which
the
of this last amount 3,142 acres are fire may start in trash outside the
yard?
Nov. 20... Being unable to attend Sabbath day
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
Kev.
McGuire, Pastor.
In the hands of adverse claimants building and work through the
cannot be calculated in terms of algebra exercises, lay abed and read the Sunday paper, Intristing Facks About Intristing 9:45 a.F.m.E. Sunday
11:00 a. m. Morning worship, and only 688 acres left to support door
school.
or windows.
sermon
out
m.
two
with
Service
Is
made
scores
is
and
War?"
"What
Davis
football
Reviewed
Frentch
Lew
Sermon,
part
People.
430 Indians.
Particular care should be taken
nor understood' in the terms of ancient
E.
Rev.
"The
tho
Germin
Near
m.
Endeavor
6:30
and
Scotch
by
East,"
and
Ate
same
meeting.
p.
to
part
bad
part
In
which in regard to electric connections.
There are a few caseg
judgment...
checques, charging
7:30 p. m. Sermon. Topic, "The the adverse claimants
history.
have some. Be certain that the current is turntoo abundantly of dinner and spent balance of day but often he don't even speek good Guy6:80Talbott.
m. Epworth League.
Unknown God."
English.
p.
sucn ed off at every switch. A drop cord
ana
00
to
tnem
said
tor
tning
in greater state of stupidity than usual... Received
7:30 p. m. Sermon by the Rev,
All sorts of packldges carried
"
cases should be decided on their may be swung against something
medium heavy snot cases Richard Edwards.
THE PENDULUM SWINGS
by special post ham from Kentucky.
merits. Perhaps the same lieu land during the day and the insulation
Nov. 274.. A dearth of mall when I expected and small empty trunks. Rates acand recompensation idea could be ripped off. A putf of wind at night
The Lew Davis and Kd St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal), ADVENT
cording.
came
who
five
At
the
vexed
me...
lady
applied to them instead of to the may swing the naked wire against
Five years ago Europe and the world much,
Wernlch Moving Co. (Avvertlzo-ment- .) Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A., Dean.
Indians. But most of the claims a box or other woodwork and
types my letters on a writing machine, and the
7:30
m.
a.
Holy communion.
are sheer steal.. Dased upon no caui-- a conflagration.
mediated in anguished accents the need week's correspondence was dispatched on schedule
Lost and Found. Nuthlng.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
If people will start this inspec
higher ethics than might makes
11:00
a. m. Morning prayer
of a defensive front against the advance as la my custom and habit of doing things, a trait
tion at once and continue for a
right.
sermon.
and
with
in
is
which
most
valuable
might
Albuquerque
many
adopt
the
Romance
short time they will soon fall into
communism,
of bolshevism.
Today,
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
to themselves. . . Received by special post
commodity in the world today. A the habit. And, as Arith all other
advantage
J
sermon.
searches
through its third international,
pale reflection of it on moving pic details of business, they will shortly
cornmeal from Kentucky.
ture screens makes a vast business. systematize it to cult the conditions
OF
Nov. 28... A bath fatigued me. Felt I must Did Noah Hovo Trouble With His
frantically for means to combat the tide
Christian Science Society.
The tale of real emotions to be fell of their particular building so that
MlllCS?
Woman's club building at CIS
of fascism. That is as it should be and have company in my misery so wrote the
draws eager travelers to undertake It will require a very short time to
on
border,
the
It was a hot day
make
West Gold avenue.
which will probably
long voyages. Such a fine culture complete it Such inspection may
to
as. in time, it was bound to be. "The verse "Forehanded"
been
ordered
bud
The
as that of the Puebld Indians, with' bo the means of saving thousands
Sunday school at 9:48 a. m.
many others tired, too... Came Mr. John Finn who move,regiment
Is
of
an
more
hour
the
than
and
for
11:00
at
m
a.
services
Beginning
Prepara
out doubt the most complete ex of dollars.
Pendulum of history," said a great philo attempted to reconcile my checque book figures a soldier had tried to get his mule Sunday
stimulating group
tion for Due Observance pression of In aarts
car. The chaplain came Immanuei Evan. Lutheran Church.
sopher, "swings' first to one extreme and with those of the bank. After much computation Into a box
and ceremoyles ONLY 60 PER CENT OF
psychology
to laugh at' the
and
began
was
along
Received
correct...
Marks
the
found
bank
of
Which
special
by
oe
the
Schmid.
Carl
Pastor.
to
touna
in America
Day
ar.ywnere
to
the other."
then
The
discomfiture.
poor
soldier's
9:1B a. m. Sunday school,
should be conserved with tender
GRADUATES HAVE WED
sorghum molasses from Kentucky.
soldier turned as he wiped his per
Birth
Christ's
So loner as communism is only the goal postNov.
In
m.
10:00
a.
Services
care. It is an irreplaceable thing.
English.
29... Came the barber for the purpose of spiring brow and said.
will
be
No
held
in
services
1s
the
The best crop of the southwest
of a fraction of the world's population, shingling my hair. Was undecided whether I would "Chaplain, how did Noah ever German
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 2.
Chicago, Dec. 2. While shop scenery, and the slogan "Our Nalanguage today.
two of these things Into the
Only 60 pec cent of the graduates
it is inevitable that it should flow back have it done after the fashion of John Barrymore set
of tional Playground"
windows
crowds
and
2:30
Rehearsal
the
bustling
ni.
of
p.
for
depends
instituColorado college, a d
Christmas program by the Bunday shoppers give visual reminders of much of its effect upon Indian con of
to its mean limits. So long as fascism is or otherwise, but round I had no choice in tne Ark 7" Everybody's Magazine.
of the Christmas sea- notation. The Pueblo villages are tion situated here, have married,
the
school,
as
approach
as
usual.
he
It
barber
of
the
the
a
pleased,
of
matter,
doing
the
out
to
Jn
sent
a
population
Nitrates
The Very Best
only
part
goal
questionalre
m. Wednesday, illus- son, among millions of Christian famous; musicians go to study the according
7:30
some months ago by college offiWas told by the barber that a sand storm in
Doctor: Madam, I shall have to trated p.
to"God
Bless
believers
the
world,
Our
that, too, in time, must flow back to its
to
throughout
life
lecture,
songs,
the
painters
portray
tlif replies to which haye Just
your husband's throat with Native Land."
morrow m.'.rks the beginning of
Fascism came into existence University Heights was blowing paper all over the paint
boundaries.
and the petty
of the cials,
lied.
beor
nitrate of silver.
the small fields turnedproduce
from
for.
Received
that
post
lowlands...
hominy
by
Into
special
prepatatlon
spiritual
pocthe
disease
of
DocWife: Use nitrate
as a result of communism; the
Tliii un hundred and twenty-fiv- e
gold.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall. event upon which the greatest noil' kets of men who vote will not en- men
is
Kentucky.
immaterial.
a
the
'id
women
have received deexpense
tor;
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and day in the calendar of our civlllza rich the state or the nation.
gave birth to the remedy.
Nov. 80... Thanksgiving, end realizing I had Selected.
gree from the Institution, statistic
tion is founded.
Bible
class.
Yet
Bursum
the
bill.
land
Indian
Fascism is not far removed from nor- much to give thanks
for, did so, and with right
This la Advent Sunday, the be which is totally iniquitous, passed show, it is slso pointed out that
11:00 a. m. Communion.
Off tho Key.
Colorado college graduates
malcy; it is the existing order reduced much fervency, too... Ate abundantly of a boun8:00 p. m.- - Preaching in Span
ginning of tho season of Advent, of the senate. May public opinion more
er- - I
Musician
"I
Nervous
live In Colorado than in any other
that period of preparation for the stop the hand of the lower branch state.
to the terms of the small merchant and tiful turkey dinner and was thankful for that... just called round, madam, to tell ish by Jose B. Rey.
Out of GOO alumni, zoo have
7:45 p. m. Preacning Dy can due observance of the day which of congress.
er kept us
never married, one hundred and
wage earner who does not believe in Had several callers and was thankful that they you that your cat
or
"The
the
of
marks
the
birth,
coming,
subject
Opening
Armerding.
last night with its serenade. of the Seal in Revelation 6Y'
fifty-fiv- e
have married
college
inilleniums, but clings pathetically to the stayed not so long as to tire mo... Viewed part of awake
Saviour. Although the secular cele.
Wheat, rice, millet, Borghum, and
from I am a musician mysr" and a huPaso game at football
Albuquerque-E- l
bratlon of Christmas has become tho soy bean were directed to be graduates.
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BAPTISTS

MAY BE WAR

ERECT BUILDING
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ORPHANAGE

KANSAS DEATH RATE
FROM TYPHOID FEVER
REDUCED 75 PER CENT
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SPEECH

Idaho Senator Favors RecPresent Structure at
Too Small to Acognition of Russia as a
commodate Children;
Means of Averting AnAid
More
for College
other European Conflict
Por-tal-

es

Tho mission board of the Baptist
state convention, at a meeting held
here recently, decided to purchase
u new Bite and to erect permanent
buildings for tho Baptist orphanage at Portales. Negotiations for
the purchase of tho site are practt
Erection of the
tally completed.
buildings will not be begun at
once, though it is planned to build
aij soon as possible because the
population of tho orphanage has
bvconio too largo for the present
accommodations.
Plans for further financing the
JUmtczimm Baptist college at Las
Vegas also were approved.
.Appropriations were made for
the supplementing o the salaries
o
mission workers.
The work
among the colored people of the
state will bo continued and work
In
among tho
the mission
fields will b in
creased.
Key. Ij. V. Pago of Farmtngton,
who is well known in Albuqucr
que where he supplied the pulpit
of the First Baptist church a year
ago during tho absence of Key. T.
Jr. Harvey, was elected stato secre
tary by the B. Y. 1'. U. and will
come hero to tirke up his work at
state convention headquarters In
a short time. Miss Aretta BeBwiak
oC Liberty,
Mo., who has been
named to succeed Miss Lillian May
as field secretary for the Woman's Missionary union, will arrive
on December 6. Miss May will be
come a missionary.
Ilev. C. W. Stumph yesterday
began his duties as secretary for
tho New Mexico Baptist conven
tlon, with headquarters here. Mr.
Stump also will act as editor for
the Baptist New Mexican. He and
his family will be located soon at
61o West Silver avenue, having
come here from their former home
,
In Clovifl.
Rev. J. W. Bruner, who has been
here
for
the
past five
secretary
years, hns gone with his family to
(JhickHsha,
Okla., where he will
bo pastor of a large Baptist
church.
Spanish-America-
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Manzano National Forest
Provides Pasture for

66,249

Cattle,

Horses,

Swine, Goats and Sheep
There are 66,249 head of livestock being gra'zed on tho pastures
of the Manzano
national forest.
Tliis is the figure given In the official report submitted to the district forester yesterday. The Man-zuiforest pastures are probably
the richest in this section, Tho
stock pastured there consist prlnr
cipally of cattle, sheep and goats,
with a few horses and swine.
The report shows that 10,113
cattle and horses are grazing under permits granted to 151 per
mittees. This is an average of lol
head to each permittee.
Aside from those grazing- under
permits there are 2,312 cattle and
horses and 15 swine given grazing
free of charge. This stock belongs
to 437 settlers and farmers. The
forest service, with the purpose of
helping the small stock holder, tlK
io

farmer and settler, permits them
to graze free of charge, not more
than ten head of stock. This stock
must be in actual use for domestic
purposed.
In addition to the cattle and
horses grazing under permits there
were grazed under permit 51.4ST
sheep and goats by a total of 63
Opermittees, according to theaverThis Is an
fficial report.
each
of
971
for
head
permittee,
age
Under the freo provision of the
forest service there are 852 milk
goats grazed by 59 ranchers. The
discrepancy In the limit figure Is
due to the fact that in this case
30 head of goats, with a pony or

two, are considered equivalent, In
grazing to 10 head of cattle or
horses.
On the Fort Wlngate division of
the Manzano national forest there
are 1,500 head of sheep and goats
grazed by Indians without charge.
This free grazing Is operated un-

der a

arrangement

between tho forest and Indian services. Tho 1,500 sheep and goats
are owned by 25 Indians, an average of 60 head to each Indian
stockman.

AUTHORITIES ARE ON
OF
. TRAIL OF SLAYER
A NEW JERSEY GIRL
2.
JIackonsacV, N. J., Dee
The authorities on tho trail of the
murderer of Christine Hervish of
Wallington, N. J., whoBe mutilated
body was found yesterday In a
field there, Prosecutor Hart declared today, In denying reports
that a formal arrest had been
made. Ho said that the foreman
of tho mill In which the murdered
girl had been employed was questioned.
The police also Investigated the
tale of an aged couple who said
they saw two men beat a young
woman on a lonely road near Carl-staThanksgiving night.
The couplo said they saw the
man beat and knock down a girt,
who arose and ran after them up
the road to Wallington. .
Tho police declared the story
provided a time discrepancy, since
the alleged assault was declared to
have taken place about 9 o clock,
while the girl was said not to have
left the home of a relative here
until at about half past ten
o'clock.
rt

TURKEYS PnOFITABTiTC
2.
Clovls, N. M Dec.
W. C.
Hutchison, who lives In tha
neighborhood, north of
in Clovls during the month
of November S386.S4 worth of turkeys. One of the turkevs, a torn,
weighed si 2 pounds. Many oth
er Curry county farmers have
miido profitable sales of
turkeys
.. I
this year.
Bell-vie-

w

ld

Dec. 2. Within two
Boston,
years, owing to the Near East sit
uation, there may be another great
war, Senator William 13. Boraji of
Idaho said In an address here tonight.
His. subject was "The Recognition of Russia," and he advocated
that step by the United States as
a means of averting another European conflict.
At the close of tho senator's address the police guard at the hall
was called on to prevent a rlol
when a questioner, who said his
name was JlacDonald, and that
he was a world war veteran,
mounted the stage. Amid shouts
of "Put him out," Senator Borah
insisted that tho questioner
be
heard.
Is
no
American
there
flag
"Why
displayed here?" AlaeDonald asked.Turmoil broke out afresh and
many rushed for the stage to eject
the stranger. Police Intervened to
protect him and the Incident
closed.
Senator Borah said, when peace
was restored that wherever he ap
peared to speak thero were "Amer
ican principles If not flags."
Calling for unqualified recogni
tion of the present government of
Russia, he told tho crowd that the
recognition of a government did
not necessary carry approval of
that country's institutions.
"Just as we eliminate suspicion
and fear of other nations we shall
return to conditions of peace,"
Senator Borah said. Every conference in Europe since the end
of the world war has revolved
about the Russian question. With
in two years the Near East situa
tion is likely to bring about an
other war. It is up to the people
of the United States whoso boys
would be called on to fight In this
war, to protest against the pres
ent policies at Washington in failing to try to avert such a
Two resolutions were adopted
almost unanimously by tho audi
ence. One proposed by Professor
Charles Skinner of Tufts college,
called upon the president and secretary of state to provide for the
restoration ot trado relations witn
The other, presented by
Russia.
John Cadman of Roston
urged
congress to recognize the Russian
soviet government.

NEW MEXICO CATTLE
BEING TURNED ONTO
CHIHUAHUA RANGES
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 2. "Thou
sands of cattle from the drought- stricken districts of New Mexico
are arriving in old Mexico and nre
being turned onto the ranges in
William R. Morley,
Chihuahua,"
rancher and banker of Datil and
Magdalena, N. M., stated Thursday-nigh- t
upon his arrival from Chi
huahua, where he has spent the
ten
past
days overseeing tha unloading and distribution ot the
stock.
While not pessimlstie over the
stock
condition in the
general
Mr. Morley declared
southwest,
that the situation was still critical.
but that with fair rains and snow
reported during the past week In
New Mexico Indications were tiut
slock wintered through would be
able to uet Into good condition in
tne spring for market.
The banks and bankers of the
southwest are doing everything in
their power to assist tho stockmen," he declared, and added that
the efforts were not enly being
maaa in oraer to protect loans but
to assist thn industry as a whole.
Mr. Morley is one of tho New
Mexico bankers connected with the
stock loan agency, which, through
the assistance of the war finance
corporation, conceived and Is executing the plan to shin cattle from
the drought sections of New Mexico to old Mexico. He stated that
the plan, as worked out by southwestern
bankers and
tives of the war financerepresentacorporation In Albuquerque
about two
months ago for saving thousands
of cattle from starvation by shipping to other ranges, Is working
out well with the
of
the rallway'companies, all of which
have granted reduced
rates to
carry out the program.

Lawrence', Kans., Dec. 2. The
death rate in Kansas from typhoid
fever has been reduced 75 per cent,
while the rate from tuberculosis is
the lowest In the United States, ac
cording to, the records of the State
Water and Sewer Laboratory in
Snow Hall at the University of
Kansas.
The work of the Water and Sewer Laboratory at tho university is
said to rank among that of the
eight best laboratories in the entire country. The great decrease
in percentage of deaths is due In a
great degree to the work of the
Kansas laboratory in ferreting out
the causes and checking them.
Cities which have installed these
plants under tho plan adopted by
tne K. ii. laboratory are Marlon,
Topeka, Sallna, and Mai.hattan.
Besides the Installation of water
plants, the department Inspects all
bottled water used in the state, and
It also examines and tests all of tho
lee sold.

BECKER BURIED
HIS WIFE ALIVE.
LOOKOUT STAT ES
New York Authorities
lieve They Have
Events Leading
" Up to a Woman's Murder
Be-

Recon-structe-

d

2. With
New York, Dec,
a
signed statement from Reuben
Norkin that he acted as a lookBecker
out while
Abraham
knocked his wife unconscious and
then buried her when she was
still alive in a pit in his automobile park In the Bronx, authorities were confident tonight that
reconstructed
they
correctly
events leading up to tho murder
of Jennie Becker on April 7,
last.
Becker Is under indictment for
tho slaying.
.
Albert Cohn, assistant district
attorney, on returning from tho
scene where tho body was found,
said tonight "Norkin looks like
a principal In this case to me."
Norkin's confession,
according
to the police, stated that he accompanied Becker when the' latter dro'e with his wife In a
t and
taxlcab to tho parking1
then served as outlook because
of his friendship for Becker.
Norkin's statement, authorities
said, explain that on April 7
Becker drove tho car into the
welding yard, where he pretended the machine stopped because
of engine trouble.
Becker got
out and then called to his wife
to alight and look at the motor.
It was while looking under the
hood, the authorities say, that
Mrs. Becker was struck with a
lead pipe. Then she was dragged 30 feet by the collar and
thrown into the pit, it is chargWhile Norkin watched for
ed.
Intruders, Becker, it is alleged,
filled In the pit, shoveling quicklime, earth and slabs of rock over
the body.
Then standing on the ground,
the two men aro said to have
shaken hands and pledged themselves to everlasting secrecy.

ALLEGED BANDIT

0QL0RAD0
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T ENDORSED

I'. OF 1). COACH UKSIGNS
MOTHER LOSES FIRST
Dec. 2. Announcement
Denver.
ROUND OF A LEGAL of the
resignation of Coach Fred
FIGHT FOR CHILDREN J. Murphy, former Yale gridiron
star and Northwestern university
Duluth, Minn., Doc. 2. A young athletic director from the position
ot football coach at the Univermother, said to have been induced
a sister to

EX- -

BY ARIZONA MAN

Hand Admits He Norviel
Says Compact
Robbed to Buy Mother a
Means the Beginning of
Christmas Present; His! Greatest Development
Condition Is Critical
Enjoyed by Southwest

Section

Denver. Colo.. Dec. 2. Ono al
leged bandit was shot, perhaps
fatally, and more than MOO in
In
four
cash stolen by bandits
holdups staged in four hours in
Denver tonight.
Lawrence H. Sharp, a section
hand of Asequia. Colo., vho tnld
police he robbed to "buy
presents," lies at the
point of death at th0 county hosofficers sity,
He
confessed,
pital.
to entering an automobile filling
station, holding up the manager,
Jewell C. Cann and if ling $32 In
cash from the cash register.
As Sharp left the filling station
William A. Cloud, a former patrolman, stopped near the scene. He
opened fire on Sharp with his revolver. Cann, who had secured a
revolver, started in pursuit and
fired twice at Sharp, who fell,
wounded In the groin.
His condition, physicians declared. Is critical.
When police returned to the station after investigating the Cirso,
they were sent to another filling
station in another section of the
city where an "extremely politu"
bundit had held up, imprisoned and
robbed Fred
Comstock, taking
$3S5 from the office safe.
A pedestrian was stopped near
Denver's sunken gardens about an
hour later by three bandits, one of
whom carried a eun. and robbed
him of $14, he reported to police.
Two automobile bandits shortly
after stopped Fred F, Martin, a
special watchman, on his bent.
robbed him of his watch.
night .Lick and 14 In cash, and
fled in their automobile.

WAR CORRESPONDENT DIES
New York, Dec. 2. William
Raymond Sill, former war correspondent and one of the founders
of the Friars club, died last night
at Flushing, N. Y., after an illness
of two years.
He was 53 years
old and came to New York 25
from
years ago
Hartford, his na
tive city.

s

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 2. W. S.
Norviel, Arizona state water commissioner, and the state's representative on tho Colorado river
commission, tonight Issued a statement endorsing the Colorado river
compact signed last week at Santa
Fe. N. M.
Mr. Norviel In his

of a legal fight for the children,
whose father, grief .stricken, died
hero a month ago.
Tho mother i Mrs. Alnlsia L.
Puck of Los Angeles, widow of
Anthony L. Puck, a local architect. Alleging that her children,
Nancy Georgia, 12, and Anthony,
8, were being wrongfully detained
by their grandmother, Mrs. Marie
Puck of Duluth, the widow obtained a writ of habeas corpus,
forcing the grandmother to appear
in court and show why she should
not return the children to their
mother. Following the hearing today Judge H. A. Danier ruled that
tho children should remain in tho
custody of their grandmother until the court decided tho question.

statement declared tho compact "makes for tho
beginning of the greatest development and on the largest scale the RATON BOY STRUCK
southwest has ever enjoyd, at once
BY A BULLET THAT
removing long delays oh account oC
litigation which has for years held
GOES THROUGH BARN
up similar development on a much

simillcr scale In some of the states."
.Mr. Norviel's statement is the
first step in what, ft is believed, will
develop Into a campaign on the
part of sponsors of the measure
to secure its ratification by the
Arizona state legislature at its biennial session next January.
Tho opposition forces, under the
leadership of George 11. Maxwell,
executive director of tho national
reclamation association, have already launched an attack to defeat
ratification. Mr. Maxwell addressed
several meetings In Phoenix this
week In the cnmpalgn which ho de.
cinrcs he will carry to every city
and town In the state.

Las Vegas. N. M., Dee. 2. The
Thanksgiving dance given under
thn auspices of the associated charities and the welfnro department
of the Woman's club was a success.
The proceeds will be used
y
for tho charity cases of
Greater Las Vegas and tho Charities fund wns replenished to the
amount of $200.
exclu-sivel-

0OY WINNER

Baton, N. M.. Dec. 2. While
sonic boys were shooting at .". target In the back yard of A. I. Dow
on Thursday
afternoon a bulle;
came through
the boards and
struck Frank Stemmer in the
shoulder.
Tho gun currlew a .22
short cartridge, and it was not believed It 'would shoot thfougn the
burn. Tho bullet was removed by
the aid of

4,127,000

FRANCS IN
GOLD TAKEN ABOARD
BY FRENCH STEAMER

Cherbourg, Deo. 2. The steamer
Rerengnri
took
aboard
today
francs in gold.
Two hundred and sixteen Americans, the majority of
veterans of the world war, them,
and some
of them with their wives and
children have reached here nnd- Hl'H Wnltlllif thrill
roftifn in
United States by tho steamer Pres'
ident Polk,
t
4,127,000
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CHRISTMAS

TIES

Don't Work
So Hard!
rUCHol your kitchen
.

A

GIFT

your kitchen labors? A
Sellcra will do it It has a

THAT'S SURE
TO SATISFY

host of convenience that
make your work go smoothly
and easily.

Such a magnificent variof
neckwear to
ety
choose from here!
No
matter how discriminat
ing the man, you're sure
to get an enthusiastic
"Thank You" when he
gets a box of tho superb
Ties that we are now of.
fering at special values.

.1

Ill

wcttk is unnecessary

caused by the inconvenient
kitchen eaulpment which
you have. Why Dot lighten

ggjj.

WEST

J

SELLERS
CABINETS
KITCHEN

Among tbe many famous featurta
Seller! oftait you arat
Fatooua Automatic Lowering Flour
Bin, to lav daagmou lilting, and
tltablogl Automada Ban Shelf
Extender, ihtt brings low ahell
aod contents forward whan door is
Opened; Extmdinf Tabla Dnwar
Section Ant-ProCaner; corv
vanlent SQverwara Drawer. Corn
and left si show yon theae beautiful cabinet, la whlta enamel or
goldea Oak, at tary modest price

that tba

Geo. C. Scheer
Furniture Company
llll
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CONTEST

Oxford. Kneland. Dee. S. V. A
EaKan of Yalo and New College,
won
Oxford,
the heavvwilirht
championship of universities hos
pital and cadets, In tha boxing
contest which took, place In the
town hall tonight.
He defeated
C. F. Capper, royal
military academy, on points in three rounds.
Denver, Dec. 2. E. A. Eatran.
named in a dispatch from Oxford.
England, as winner of the heavyof univer
weight championship
sities, hospitals and cadets, Is a
former Denver hoy, who obtained
his start In athletio activities In
a local amateur boxinp tournament.
Winning the light heavyweight championship in the tour
nament, he went to Yale, attended the Sheffield School of Science,
and winning the amateur heavyweight championship of tho United States.
Ho captained Yale's
first boxing team, when that sport
was made a major athletic sport.
During the war he won the light
heavyweight championship of the
A. E. P.
He also participated In
the Inst Olympic games. He wns
awarded a scholarship to Oxford
last year.
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REDUCTION SALE
r.3

DRESSES

Lot No.

DRESSES

Values up to $10.00

Lot Ho;

Values up to $35.00

Ads. bring results.

$1

5

IMyMgliVgj

DRESSES
The new ALVARADO
will be open for public
inspection Monday, December 4. You
are cordially invited.
Restaurant-Lunchroo-

2-9- 5

Lot

Ik,

2

DRESSES

Lot Ho.

m

Values up to $15.00

Values up to $30.00

$g.95

$4-9- 5

FRED HARVEY.

i
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De Luxe Cafe

REMEMBER THE ABOVE PRICES GO IN EFFECT TOMORROW.
NEED DRESSES ACT AT ONCE

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sunday
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00

I

and

Hearts of Celery
Stuffed

Sliced Tomatoej
Sweet Pickle

Olives

Millinery

COCKTAIL
Oyster Cocktail

The Large Selection Assures Every Buyer a Becoming Model at Moderate Price.

SOUPS

r

Cream of Chicken with Rice
Turkey Broth with Vermicelli

lloast Touns Turkey

BIG SHIPMENT ARRIVED OF THE LATEST MODELS

ROASTS

REMEMBER

with

Oyster Dressing and Cranberry
Bauce
Spring Chicken, Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
Hashed

Potatoes

Asparatfua

"

Tips

This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place

i

Green

Peas

SALAD
Head Lettuce, Mayonnaise Dressing

FOGG,
the Postoffice
Phone 9S8--

Opposite

J.

r

"ALWAYS THE BEST"
$1.00

one-tha-

Fourth St.

IF YOU

JUST OUT OF EASTERN STYLE CENTERS
Priced at Sale Low for Rapid Selling Pretty Silk Dresses of Taffeta, Canton
Crepe, Soft Satins, Crepe de Chines, Tricolettes, Poiret Twills An Attractive Assortment to Choose, From.

RELISHES

118 South

4

Open for Service Wednesday, Dec. 6.

us.

The Jeweler

i

Announcement

tllllMillMttBii

will save money by doing
it.

hero

IN

$5-9laaWfr

ODD SHAPES

not give him a
watch for Xmas?
A
Watch is the most uset
ful of gifts and
will remind him of you
for years. Come in and
look over, our stock you

made

FORMER DENVER

IN NEW AND

Why

was

sity of Denver,

well-to-d-

PATBOLI

mother-Christma-

her homo

by
give up
o
Pressing business affairs
a
husband and two small tonight.
children for the sake ot a screen were given as the reason for his
career, today lost the first round resignation.

1

MEN'S WATCHES

We have a complete
stock
of odd shaped
men's Watches. The finest of makes in 'thin
models; guaranteed by

EB

Pasre Seven

DESSERTS
Vanilla Ice Cream or Applo Cobbler
Coffee

DRINKS'

Tea

Milk .

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte Service
Our Special and A La Carlo Service ban no
On Saturday and Sunday Eveuliiee Special Music Equal
bjr the
l.VXE OHCIIKSTUA
at
Jour
Service
The
Old
ainaja
Iiuiiablo "De tuie Cate''

iE

.

Phones

352-35-

3.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

STATE SOCIETY

RED LAKE FIELD

I

G

OFC.E

CI

TESTS
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"B" TlioatiT Harry Carey at
the "B" starring in "Bruto Island" a stirring, gripping drama
!of five reels, featuring the South
Sea Islands; also presenting an-- !
other episode o "The Blue Fox"
and a reel of "Current invents.
'

KNUDSEN HEAD

OIL

FOR-

Theaters Today

Lyric Theater

the part of a book publisher.
In "Heroes and Husbands." Miss
MacDonald has the role of a successful author, whose fiction Is
published by Mr. Clary and It is
the mysterious
shooting during
the private theatrical performance
of a play by Miss MacDonald at
the publisher's Long Island home,
that provides the thrilling moments that give to Charles Logue's
story a nicely balanced plot.

Kalherlne
ETHEL CLAYTON
film star, is the

SALE OF 300 MIRAGES
THIS WEEK IS GOAL
OF U. NJVLSTUDENTS

ANTLERED HERD

DIS

ON. DEER

IEIIT

AT GLUB

IX A

popular
GREAT I'ICTl'HE NOW
of
.star in "Heroes and Husbands,"
Small Town Growing Up! Albuquerque Minister
AT PASTIME THEATER More Than 200 Members
H. I'. Schulberg, but
prcKcnted
by
$500
Elks
in
Convention;
Socorro
the
ored
Lodge Enjoy a
a picture from mo ii'st National
by
Camp
Back to the days of chivalry
also showing " Tile jS'orth-- j
'studio;
Work
Wells!
Furnishto
Venison
of
More
romance
Feast
and
Expand
you are carried by
Pledged
County; Two
c.rn Trail,"
an Oliver Curwood
Ethel Clayton's big new producMexico
In
Linville
story.
New
Tom
in
ed
Be
to
by
Spudded
tion, "If I Were Queon," now
Hon-Abo-

ut

j

Mcx-ieReorganization of the New
Christian Endeavor 1'nion was
effected yesterday at the convention now in progress at the First
Presbyterian church. One hundred
fortv-fiv- e
delegates have registered
expanand. the enthusiasm for-thwork of the society In
of
the
sion
the state has reached a high point.
The officers elected by the union
are '
President, Rev. A. M. KnOdsen.
Ben
Albunuei'i'iue; vice president. secreWhite Davis, T.ns Cruces;
tary. Miss Madge Shepherd,
Bollman.
treasurer. George
Albuquerque.
Santa Kc, Las Crnces and
have extended invitations for
the next convention, which will be
held during the three days follow1923.
The
in
ing Thanksgiving
will choose
executive committee
the location.
dollars was
hundred
Five
pledged for the work of the union
next year.
state
the
throughout
This will be exp tided largely in
speakers to
securing inspirational
visit the varioi - cities and create
enthusiasm for the work of the
societies.
Yesterday was spent largely In a
school of methods, conducted by C.
i'. Hamilton, field secretary, of
Boston, and W. Roy Hreg, southof Arlington,
western
secretary,
Tex.
The subjects studied were
.
lookout
prayer
missionary,
officers, social and publicity.
feaLast night's meeting was
s
tured by an address by V. S.
of the American Red Cross.
The delegates were taken yesterday
afternoon for an auto ride about
the city.
This morning the delegates will
attend the churches nf their choice.
This nftornoon nt 2:tl0 o'clock and
this evening at tl:4! o'clock services will be held at 'lie rresbyt.-ria- n
church. The evening service
BENEFIT PICTURE BY
will begin with a model Chrlsttn
THE Y. W. C. A. GIRLS Endeavor meeting and will be followed by 7:45 by a devotional
addresses bv Dr. E
A
benefit
picture. "My Wild service nnd C.
C. Hamilton and
Talbot,
Irish Rose," will he given by the Guy
W.
Breg.
Roy
Y. W. C. A. girl" Friday afternnoi.
and night and Saturday afternoon
nnd night as the first of a series,of
heneflts to raise money for the
V. permanent camp
which the
girls hope to have next Hummer.
A special program of home talent
songs and vaudeville will also be
given.

A little town with its own water

e

works and electric light jind power
plant is growing up about the oila
drilling ramp of the Texas Ked
Oil company on the
.Lake structure not far from
Socorro county. The company has found gas at two depths
in Its well. The log of the well so
far has followed closely the predictions of geologists of the United
States government who examined
the field some time ago. The company recently has had eminent geologists make a second examinationto
of the field, and litis decided
locate two more wells.
Rotary
drills will he use! in the n"W wells.
The well now being sunk is operating under a cable drill. .
The company has a battery of
the
5,000 gallon tanks awaiting
bringing in of an oil well. At pres-ewaa
with
filled
these tanks 'e
is supplied
ter. The watel
from a large reservoir formed by
building a d.u.l 14 feet high and
1.200 feet long across the lower
end of a dry lake. A cloudburst
In the mountains late in the summer filled tho lake to overflowing.
men live at the camp
Thirty-tw- o
nnd include geologists, drillers,
and laborers.
officials
company
Colonel Charles P. O'Connor,
Magdnlena
representing the Texas
company, was here Inst night on
O'ConColonel
his way to Denver.
nor said that his company is pre- pared to spend a lnrge amount of
money to give the field a thorough
test.
Vnlvcrrte to Kostimo
The Valverde Development company, which has been drilling on
the La Joya grant in Socorro county, has prepared to resume work
after a long delay caused by the
loss of tools in its well.
Mag-dalen-

Mug-dalen-

I

Ttos-wel'- l:

Ros-we-

ll

n

meet-insr-

Vll-lar-

iAOOUND

DEATHS

GILBERT
Funeral services for
Angelena Gilbert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. S. Gilbert, who died
Thursday night, will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
family residence, S02 South Third
street, to the Sacred Heart church,
where services will be held. Interment will be at Santa Barbara
Garcia and Sons will
cemetery.
have charge. The following will
act as pall bearers: Miss Elise Chaves, Margaret Apodnca. Nickolasa
Guttlerez, Francis Tenorlo, Lucy
Herman and Faustina Luna.
CHAVEZFuneral services for
Josp Chavez, three years old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Seledon Chavez,
of 463 West Santa Fe avenue, were
held yesterday afternoon from the
family residence to San Jose cemetery. Garcia and Sons were Ir.
charge.
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Permenia S. do
years old, died yesterday
morning at her residence at Alameda. She Is survived hy her husband and one child. Funeral arrangements are pending. Crollott
TAFOYA
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There were 200 or more members of the Elks lodge on hand
last night to "polish off" the barbecued venison served in the banquet hull of the Elks club at Fifth
Service of venison
and Gold.
started at nine c 'clock and two
hours later there were still members of tho antlered herd lata
comers doing Justice to the dark,
tender flesh of Tom Llnville's buck.
Tom's deer assayed approximately 200 pounds of meat, uccorjing
to Charley Degele, chef at the Y.
M. C. A. and member of the ii. I'.
O. E., who presided over the ' mess
table" and "issued out the rat.'.ons.'
one
According to dletlticians,
pound of meat to tho meal is more
than enough for one person for u
meal. There was just about thai
But it
for each on0. last nlfcht.
was none too much for the Uun-grgathering of the "Best People
on Earth." After it was all over
there was not a morsel remaining.
Before the venison was served
the assembled Elk:t offered tiiroe
rousing cheers for the member who
v.ns responsible for the feed Tom
Linville. Tom bowed his appreciation of tho cheers and then the
assault upon the victim of Tom's
marksmanship began. Tho buck
was prepared at a local bakery.

'

"Seventy-sev-

Colds

and

Grip,

CRYSTAL
OPERA HOUSE

y

TUESDAY,

!MBR 5

WOOL GROWERS WILL
HOLD AN EXECUTIVE
IN CITY
MEETING
The executive
meeting of the
New .Mexico Wool Growers' association will be held here either
shortly before or shortly after December 21, when the sheep sanitary
board will hold its regular meetThe wool growers will make,
ing.
arrangements for the annual con
vention, which will be held here
probably in March.
MIIW.M'lylflliyBil,iWJ,Mi.'11.1
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were Issued
Marriage licenses
yesterday to the following: Thorn
as Saddler and lrna Jean
Kane and Helen Lind; all
of Albuquerque.
Jone-Patric-

COST OF LIVING MOUNTS
Berlin, Dec. 2. The cost of livcontinues t
ing in Germany
mount. The index figures for the
necessaries of life rose 102.2 per
cent in November as compared
with October.

na

1

WILL CONTINUE MONDAY AT

2 P. M.

ATE TOO MUCH

e Are Closin:

A FEW TABLETS

1
4

EASE STOMACH

Ki

OUR JEWELRY DEPARTMENT CONSISTING OF

A yHHH

DIAMONDS
Instant Relief from Indigestion,
Gas, Sourness, Flatulence

WATCHES

S

PRICES:

k

$2.59, $2.60 and $1.00

t

PLUS TAX

SEATS NOW SELLING

a,

SILVERWARE

MATSOWS BOOK STORE

is in charge.
BRIONES

Ciprlano Rrtones, 47
died last night at his
residence, 1800 South Barelas road.
He Is survived by his widow nnd
four children. The body was taken
Stomach full! Digestion stopped:
to Crollott's funeral parlors.
The moment you chew a few tablets of "Pape's Dlapepsin" your
FIRE IX DI BI.IX
stomach .feels fine. All the feelDublin, Dec. 2. Firing is pro- ing of indigestion, heartburn, fullceeding in the suburbs of Dublin ness, tightness, palpitation, stomThe British destroyer ach
tonight.
acidity, gases, or sourness
Vansittart, lying in the river nhout
vanishes.
150 yards from the town of Ken-maEase your stomach and correct
is reported to have been attacked from the shore by Irregu- your digestion for a few cents.
Harmless!
Any drug
lars, who opened rifle fire on the I'leasdnt!
store. Adv.
craft.

years

old,
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TWO SALES EVERY DAY 2 P. M. AND 7:30 P. M- .UNTIL OUR EJMTIRE STOCK OF JEWELRY IS SOLD

Delmonico Cafe
CLEANLINESS"

QUALITY

That's the motto of the nicest, most conveniently located and
the coolest Cafe in the city AND WE WANT VOUR PATRONAGE, guaranteeing you the best in the market.

75c

.

from
Broadway

At each afternoon sale and each evening sale we will give
away FREE one ladies' prize and one gentleman's prize.
'

"SERVICE

t

Positively the original New York and
Chicago cast, chorus and production of
"TAKE IT FROM ME," and the largest
Musical Comedy to tour the West this
season. Coming from the Mason Opera
to the Broadway
House, Los Angeles,
Theater, Denver.

Deauxies

EXTRA!

re

3

for

Paris,
Press)
bantam
ed Billy
seventeenth round with a technical
SOe and $1.00 at Drug Stores,
knockout. The referee stopped the or Price,
sent on remittance or C, O. D. Farwas
...fter
the
fight
ed pout. Ilmnplirry'i Jlomeo. Modlclno
Englishman
down four times.
Company, 138 William Street, New York.

22

,.

You have proven
en"

Influenza, Catarrh,
Pains and Soreness in Head
and Chest, Cough. Sore
Throat and General Prostration and Fever, now try
Dr. Humphrey's Remedies
Dec. 2 (by the Associated for other diseases, ranging
Eugene Crlqul, the French from infancy to old age
champion, tonight defeat- from
Spruge to Gout.
Matthews, England, in the

'I?

CHAVKZ

Natlvidad Chavez,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tlafael Chavez, died yesterday
morning at her parents' residence,
at Los Padillas. after a short Illness. She is survived by her parents and one brother. The funeral
was held yesterday morning at 9
o'clock from the family residence.
Burial was at Padillas cemetery.
Crollott was in charge.

ater.

MEXICAX REBEL KILLED
Mexico City, Dec. 2. Marrlo
Ferrer, for many months the most
prominent rebel in the state of
Oaxaca, has been killed in a battle
with the federal troops under
Francisco Goni, near Coxatlan, says
a Pueblo dispatch to El Mundo.
Numerous of his followers were
killed and "many surrendered.

FOR

THE

COURT
HOUSE

FUNERALS

AND

holding forth at the Pastime TheIt has the clash of sword
play, of bold warriors and fair
ladles and all the charming
of
tho quaint little
mythical kingdom of the Balkans.
It is an adventure, the central
BUI TK ISLAM)" IS A
figure of which is an American
ST1KHING SOI Til SEA
girl. Wesley Ruggles directed the
ISLANDS J'ICTITUE production, which is by all odds
the most massive in settings and
"Brute Island," starring Harry costumlngs in which Miss Clayton
l
is
tho
current
ever appeared.
has
Carey,
picture at the "B" theater, today
and tomorrow.
It is a story of adventure with- POLICE TUG ORDERED
out alloy. Its setting Is tho unTO PURSUE STEAMER
charted South Seas and Islands,
where every man is a law unto
New York, Dec. 2. The police
himself, where fighting has no
was ordered to
referee and success is to the tug Manhattan
the steamship Assyria and
Its hero is a man who Pursue
strong.
take from her, "using force If neciidri mm uic in
iiiui iiiiiiuiituii
two deputy sheriffs who,
had to offer, and who, finding essary,"
sailed, were at
it bitter, set his back upon it and when tho toship
remove 4,000 cases of
tempting
plunged with his whole soul Into Scotch whisk-efrom a cargo of
the business of forgetting it, with 11.505 cases, ordered
deported by
the result that he becomes "the the federal
.prohibition
terror of the Solomon Islands,
the symbol of lawlessness at its
worst.
PERFORMANCE FOR
The portrayal of his career BENEFIT
FEDERATED SHOP CRAFTS.
makes a picture that is full of
tense situations, daring achieveThe striking railroad shopmen
ment and dramatic climax.
of Albuquerque are going to put
on
an
entertainment at tho
CHARLF.S CLAUY IX CAST
Crystal theater, Wednesday, De"HUKOKS AND DISBANDS";
two performances
NOW AT LYUIC THEATER cember 6, when
will be given.
to
be two or more
There
are
Charles Clary, a popular screen vaudeville acts, a two-recomactor, has an important role in edy and one of the most talked of
"Heroes and Husbands," a First feature films yet shown on the
National attraction starring Kath-erin- e screen, "THAT SOMETHING."
MacDonafd, which is now
The shopmen tiave not mnde
playlug at the Lyric theater.
to the public
many direct
Mr. Clary is known for his abil- for assistance,appeals
and yet railroad
ity to portray on the screen the workers are largely responsible for
modern successful business man, the business success of this counthe accomplisher of big things in try.
tho commercial world and in "HeThe entertainment promises to
roes and Husbands" he has en op- be well worth
tho admission
portunity, to prove his expertness charges and should be well patat characterization of this sort ln ronized. Adv.
Pastime Theater Ufh.'l Clayton
one of the best that conies P) Alis here s:arrii'g Ln
buquerque,
"If 1 Were King;" also i. reel of
"Fox News" and Harold Lloyd
ln u comedy.

The most beautiful girl In the
University of Now Mexico, also the
most popular girl, will be announced at the school's annual Beauty
ball to be held Friday night at tho
Masonic temple.
The beauty contest, which has
narrowed down to six girls, will be
continued this week for votes. The
girl receiving the most votes or
beauty, and one receiving the most
votes for popularity, will have a
full page picture in the university
annual, the Mirage. Twenty-fiv- e
votes are given for one girl for
beauty and one for popularity on
the Bale of every Mirage. Ten
votes will be given with each ticket to the Beauty ball, and one
vote for each girl may be bought
at the university for ten cents.
The Beauty contest has narrowed
down to three girls, all of whom
are backed by sororities or girls'
organizations, as is the case with
the three girls, now in the running
for the popularity winner. Misses
Pearl Byrns, Merel Strickland and

Fay Strong are in the beauty race
and Misses Helen Stowell, Dorothy
Goelitz and Blllie Loudon are in
the popularity.
Besides the pictures In the Mirage and the reigni. g beauties of
the annual Beauty ball, a number
nf prizes will be given the winners.
The prizes include leather vanities,
gold dorrlnes; pictures and candy.
Tho White Lightning
orchestra
will play for the dance.
An attempt will be made this
week to ecll 300 Mirages.

MENU
Sunday Dinner

1

Here Is an Opportunity to Buy Christmas Gifts at Your
Own Price

75c

Oyster Cocktail

RELISHES
Ripe Olives

SOUPS
;

Diamond Ring Given Away Free

Choice of

Cream of Turkey a la Royal
Chicken Broth Rice

1.
i'---

Toung Radishes

Young Celery

'..

ENTREES
Stuffed
.

Stuffed

Choice of

COME IN AND GET YOUR TICKET

Young Turkey with Sage Dressing
and Cranberry Sauce
Young Chicken with Dressing and
Apple Sauce

I

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes

String

Cauliflower ln Cream

Beans

SALADS
Combination

i

Every Article Guaranteed as Represented by Our Auctioneers

Salad; French Dressing

BEVERAGES
Coffee

Sweet Milk

DESSERTS

Delmonico Cafe
Phone

-

ROTHMAN'S

3

Vanilla Ice Cream

r.

815--

(W.paawiuti'iitajwHdi

811

fi

West Central Avenne.

117

South First Street.

Opposite Alvarado Hotel

PZODUCED

UNDR

PERSONAL

,

D,RECzly.'
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T HEY WERE TGL 0

OUR DALY DIET
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tracts

Is Argument in
Stock Suits

Tho value of lc.fy green
in mir daily Uiet hns not until recently teen fully appreciated
even by food experts. We knew
that they were desirable, but not
until the vitnmlnpa were identifier
find certain ones
found to be in
vegetables, waa It
liiiown just how
essential the lat-t- r
nre, Most peoples ent vegetables
but th?y do not
ts

1

,.npi4v for
W'h
vlj'J as cereals

J.:JM are

work
they

jess raiitroiu-

aa a rnlu ban fruit.
Llko
tend
fruit, vegetables
to prevent or correct the disease known as anaemia which
in due to a
lack of red cor
puscles in the blood; they also tend
to prevent constipation and its attendant ills. All vegetables contain,
valuable mineral matter needed to
keep the blood in proper condition,
and to build or renew bones and
tissues. Hunger is often times due
to the absence of vegetables in the
previous meal, especially is this
true in tho case of children.
Potatoes, baked or boiled or
mashed, aro used practically every
day by everybody, but tho green
vegetables of all kinds should be
more commonly used. Some kinds
of pot greens such ns beet tops,
turnip tops, chard, spinach and lettuce should appear not less than
three times a week in our menus,
and a daily use of one or more of
theso is a very profitablo investment.
Within recent years, tho tomato
lias come into its own as a protective food. A protective food is one
of those without which certain diseases like scurvy or rickets develop.
Almost all vegetables except cabbage, cucumbers and corn should
bo used freely for children after
the fifth year. For young children,
vegetables should be thoroughly
cooked and some times passed
through a peive.
Jluch valuable food material dissolves in the water in which vegetables are cooked. This decreases
their food value, unless the water
is used in making gravies or soups.
If vegetables aro steamed instead
of boiled, much of the mineral content is saved.
Peas and beans contain more
protein than any other vegetable
and bo. they are used at times in
placo of meat, eggs, or fish. They
must not be used exclusively to replace these, however. A large plat-of peas or beans may bo used in
.plaoo of meat for dinneroecttsio'
ly; eight or nine ounces of green
peas or beans being equal to a
quarter of a pound of beef of aver-fcgcomposition.
As a class vegetables are notably
lacking in fat. Hence the common
sense practice of serving them with
a fat such as butter or bacon. This
not only, improves their palatabll-ity- ,
but makes up a good nutritive
defect.
Some people look on fruit as a
luxury, but there are very good
reasons why wo should cat fruit
daily. All fruits contain certain
suits of organic acids, which have
a more or less stimulating action
on the kidneys, and some of them,
such as pears, figs, and prunes
have a laxative effect. Physicians
recommend that all babies of the
age of six months should be given
small amounts of mild fruit juice
or tomato Juice daily. This is particularly necessary in the case of
on cow's milk or other
infants
prepared milk foods. Unless one of
these Juices nre given, nutritional
disturbances may result,
finnanas are a staple fresh fruit,
high in fuel value, low In price and
easy to prepare. They are most digestible when fully ripe, that is
when skins have darkened nnd the
fruit Is soft but firm. They arc
usually cheaper this way because
the merchant knows they will not
keep long afterwards. Next to bananas, npples are m:r most abundant market fruit. Their many and
varied uses are too well known to
require comment.
When we chew fibrous food such
ns raw fruit, it is said that we exert
a pressure of from 100 to 15U
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This evening at the 7:30 o'clock
services tho mission for men will
ho begun and will continue during
the week.
At 6 o'clock and 0
After hearing the evidence and o'clock rach mornlnfc mass will
be
submitargument upon which was cases
be
in celebrated nndtilea sermon will
ted more than a dozen
tho
In
evening
preached.
prln
which suits have been filed againti. eipal
sermon of the day will bt
union members for tho collection of preached.
Tho morning services
subscriptions to tho hotel buildiny
fund. Justice W. W. McClellan yesterday afternoon announced thai
ho would reserve his decision until Monday mornii.gr. Tho couri A PITY TO
hoard the suit against W. J. Sham-I'han- ,
including evidence and argument, and by agreement it wao
iieeided to submit the other cusc
OTHER
set for hearing yesterday on the
a mo evidence.
Tho union men offered witnesses
i prove
that they had been inlined by Sidney M. Wc;l, M. 1'. 35c "Danderine" Saves Your
awtello and otheru who solicited
t"Ck subscriptions, that ihe hotel
Hair Ends Dandruff!
v.iuld be built by union labor. The
lotel company offered no evidence.
Delightful Tonic
Its attorney, W. A. Keloher, made
an argument on the points of law
involved. He held that tho contracts are l"sal and binding and
contain no clause or notation relating to the manner in which the
hotel was to bo built, or by whom.
said that the men had plenty
of timo to study the contracts before they signed them.
T. J. Mabry, attorney for the
defendants, argued that the men
were tho victims of unintentional
on the part ot
misrepresentation
tho promoters of the hotel project
which nullified the notes. He said
he believed that the promoters
were sincere In their statements
that the job would be dono by
union labor, but that something
had oceured later to alter the situation.
His clients,
however,
should not be forced to pay theii
of
because
mis
this
subscriptions,
representation, no matter how unintentional it may have been, Mr.
Mabry said.
"The cases submitted nre for from
$100 to $200 in each Instance. Tin
defendants are W. D. Patterson,
W. S. Klock. Charles EeEeber, W.
A. Betts. W. R. Powers. Carl W.
Uemmers, J. Y. Rtiibbs, Earl SteOnly fools let hair fall out and
vens, W. J. Raker, George ,1.
dandruff stay.
Neglect means a
A little "DanRalph Dunbar, T. D. Corkran
bald spot shortly.
A large number of labor union derine" now will save your hair.
members who signed for snhserip
This delightful tonic cleans the
tions will resist pavnicnt, Mr. Mn
scalp of every particle of danThe
said.
will
total
nmnimi druff,
hry
the hair-ropores,
to perhaps $10,000.
It was statPil so the tightens
hair stops coming out and
by both attorneys that nn nntti-so the
oils, which are
what tho outcome of the trial yes the veryvitalizing
of the
life and
terdny, nn nnpeal would be taken hair, can not ooze strength
away.
to tho district court.
or
Danderine
is not sticky
It has made weak, sick,
greasy
r.nss
fihk
neglected hair strong and healthy
Schenectady, N. Y.. Dec. 2.
millions of men and women
Eight firemen were overcome bv for
Your comb or brush is warning
fumes
gas and anim .nia
a firp which damaged the you. Hurry to any drug store
Vpndnm" hotel building to the ex and get a bottle now. Don't wait!
Adv.
tent of S2S .000 tonight.

-

j

Jj

are open

to both men and women.
Tho two missionary priests have
been preaching a series of excellent sermons.
fin Thanksgiving
morning over 1.000 persons attended the services at whii-prayers
were offered for the welfare of the
nation.

Exceptional Values
ALL THIS WEEK AT T

Ladies' Specialty Shop

Gift Stationery
Stationery ahfays makes an
acceptable gift. Choose here
tho most
from
vailgated
stock possible.

el

-
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Ho-t-

Riven.

LOSE

eat enough of
ttlrm M'hllp VPITO- -

I

I

InMisrepresentation
tentional But Affects Con-

O. C. WEST
vegc-t:ib-

Largo numbers of women and
girls have been attending the mission at the Church of tho Immacu-- J
to Conception during tho past
week by Ilev. William Tlerney and
Joseph Conroy, Jesuits from Chicago.
The women's mission will
close this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
when the papal benediction will bo

Not

llfaltli orficir

Cf.'unly

if

0

They Tend to Prevent or
Correct
the Disease
Known as Anemia; Tend
to Prevent Constipation
lly

U

MISSION FOR MEN
TO BEGIN TONIGHT.
AT CATHOLIC CHURCH

51

Page Mine

Coats, Suits, Brasses, Sweaters,

Christmas Cards

Skirts,

The largest stock of engraved
and lithographed cards In
the state awaits your selection at Matson's.

Prices That

Fountain Pens

pounds on the teeth. This insures a
good circulation of blood and in
children
undoubtedly
develops
teeth and Jaws.
Raw fruit also leaves the teeth
freer from adhering matter than
do soft foods. Hence it is wise to
end a meal with raw fruit, since it
not only acts as a cleanser of the
teeth, but helps to preserve them
by stimulating tho secretion of a
strongly alkaline saliva, which
counteracts the effects of any fermenting particles of food which
would otherwise remain.

CHAMBERING STORE
ROBBED BY MASKED
CASH
MEN
,

0FJ258

Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 2. The
storo at Chamberlrjo, owned by S.
H. Asher and W. H. Haas, was
entered and robbed by masked men
at 8: SO Tuesday night and $258 in
cash, some shoes and safety razors,
aro reported as stolen. One man
carried a Winchester rifle and the
other a long knife. They forced
Mr. Ashcr, who stays at the store
which
(ihb.ava
nights, to open the safe, from
which they took tho money, $151)
of which was the property of the
storo and the remainder govern
ment money, belonging to tho post
office.
Asher's hands were tied
with baling wire, and he wag then
taken to his room, adjoining the
store, and forced to go to bed, the
bandits covering him up snugly for
tho night.

TAG MANY CARS FOR
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

tl

Politfe tagged many automobiles
tho
yesterday for violations of was
Yesterday
traffic ordinance.
tho dav set .or enforcement of the
law which prohibits double parking. Many failed to take heed f
the warning issued by the police
and the result was that the officers, particularly Traffic Policeman Carter, were kept busy as the
proverbial bee, tying tags to cars
drivers of whic had failed to comply with tho ordinance.
There wvre eleven cars tagged
yesterday for violation of this ordinance. In ten of the eleven cases
the double parking occurred on
The other was on
Central avei.'-cFourth street. All eleven will bo
Police
required to appear beforetomorro-morninJudge George noddy answer
the
Failu.e to
tag summons will mean that a warbe
a
issued
and
will
rant
probable
heavier fine,
Tomorrow morning the police
of
propose to begin" enforcement
which
the ordinance
prohibits
one
hour
more
than
for
parking
within the restricted zone. For the
purpose of enforcing this ordinance

TO ALIGN
HIMSELF WITH WETS

COPELAND

New York. Dec. 2. Dr. Royal
Copelapd, United States Senator-announced today at a
luncheon of the New York Press
club he would align htmseif with
the wets in congress. He said he
would support the stand of Governor Edwards of New Jersey, also
senator-elec- t,
on the prohibition
question.
"Governor Edwards has a most
popular work to perform in the)
senate," Dr. Copeland said. "I am
going to help Edwards in that. . II
he succeeds, there is no question
about who will be the next president of tho United States."

A completo
stock Just arIn silver and gold,
rived.
from U to $20.

LOOK AROUND FIRST, BUT BE SURE TO
COME TO THE "LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP,"
518 WEST CENTRAL, AND WE ASSURE YOU A
SAVING FROM $5 TO $15.

Gift Books
Children's
standard
books,
works and tho latest fiction.
hero for every
Something
taste.

Parkin"?
ot more tnan an nour win mean
tagging and consequent appearand!
In police court.
thA

BY A GAS EXPLOSION
2.
Eighteen
Girard, 111., Dec.
coal miners were in.lured and the
lives of about 200 others were imperiled by a gas explosion in the
mine of the 'llinois Coal and Coke
company here this cfternoon. The
cause of the explosion had not been
determined tonight.
Heroic work on thepart of their
fellow miners saved thoso in the
shaft from death.

WORK TO OTTAWA
Washington, Jec,
General Wo.k left today for Ottawa, Canada, to meet with Canadian
postal officials to negotiate a new
postal convention between the two
:a"t
countries. The conference
several days.
-

s

ATS ON
200

V.

Hume

Central
19

Kodaks From $2 to $70

Children's Coats in heavy Wool Velour, Chinchilla, Silvertone and plaids, (JA Off
all colors and sizes, price. . . . ?p4i:oD and up
Out of door sleeping socks, extra heavy
wool, $1.50 value, for
Ladies'
"Iron Clad" Sport Hose, ribbed
w
top and high spliced heel;
(JtJ)JL U'J
very special, for
Ladies' Slip-ovFlannel Night Gowns,
QQ
UOC
heavy and well made
Very good quality Silk Hose, lisle tops,
mock seam and high spliced
heel; an excellent value, for
tPXUU
New Felt Hats newest and latest ready-to-wefelt hats, for young women especially, d all colors and styles
n)i-4c7
New
Slip-o- n
Sweaters, long or
sleeves, all colors;
very much in demand
Jersey Tuxedo Coats, leading (go
colors, all sizes, very special, for
Pamela pleated Sport Skirts, in black and whh.
navy and tan, or brown and tan,
(T
fi
very exceptional, for

((
t)tfC

all-wo-

SsS

."'(fs-s- a

semi-fashione- d,

(T--

tkr

r

v

i

(iSfp C';ns?Fii2S
V'iili a

I oaax

COSt.

Knrincer.

emaliilo

y

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.
321

West Gold Avenue
Phone 903-1

....

l'ump

shoes; sample sizes only
tPOiUD
Beautiful dress Shoes, in satin, suede, and
patent;
e
also
effects and brocaded
styles, all heels, at
tDU.OO
Children's School Shoes, black or brown, kid or
causKin; very special
for only
These are only a few of the excellent values we
are offering Come in and be convinced that we
always sell for less.

or

Cf

two-ton-

.$1.98

E. MAHARAM & SON

Iiiiinflorn MnrhlnUln
lit ana Bronte, AlumOil . Engine
M,,tur.

Between Fifth and Sixth.

518 West Central Ave.

in Iron

Eleririn

W'or-

rr
vO.tD

wonderful assortment of sample Shoes, Pumps
and Oxfords. These are regular $8
tfo OF

the Kxlal

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Canine,

(q
Oi.tO

A

IURDWME GOiPAHY

inum.

er

Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers

TROKG'S

Well gladly
furnish estimates of the

three-quart-

tDDUll

Autographic Kodaks, $6.50
up; Brownies, $2.00 up.

Call ns up.

ol

All-wo- ol

that will happily solve your
gift problem. It's here.

WHITNEY

ft

ar

All-Wo-

Porch Curtains
here
is
Cold
weather
and you
had fetter have
the sleeping porch made snug
and comfortable now so that it
will be protected from the cold
winter winds.

fl

t

Let us show you

Our line is complete.
Priced at prices that will please you.

ol

er

Little Jane is no happier
with her new doll than is
mother with her new Ko
dak.

-

nnf.

18 MINERS INJURED

wonderful assortment of Ladies' Dresses, trimmed and embroidered in the latest styles. They
must be seen to be appreciated. Come in Poiret
Twill, Tricotine, Serge and Wool
(JQ QQ
Jersey; for this week only
s$)tJtJ(j
A

elect,

ES3

is Epafd

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU IN THE LATEST MATERIAL AND STYLE AT THE PRICE THAT WILL
SUIT YOUR PURSE.

Din-kle- ,

whil'-'ightin- g

Gat

Sbes at
CHIL-DREN'- S

Eversharp Pencils

S.

.

nnvlroil 'witViIn

DECEMBER 3

and

OUR ASSORTMENT OF LADIES,' MISSES'
AND INFANT'S COATS ARE THE
LARGEST AND MOST DESIRABLE TO SELECT
FROM.

Choose from such fine makes
ns Gonklln's, Waterman's and
Dunn's. From the least expensive models to the best
made.

1

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE, TUESDAY,

lllinery

nnd
-

Irrlfrmif.n.,
nnil offlro

Alliunlifrno-

-

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

The Gateway to the Northwest and the
Livestock Market of Sandoval County
BECAUSE IT WILL BE

The Terminal ef the Santa Fe &

v

7U

r.

Northwestern Railway

Sti wM"

.

mmom

K3

Htm

.!

r

Five Big Industries Will Be Located Here
WORK WILL BE PLENTIFUL

:.'-

IH

PLANNING
AHEAD
Will you need money
five years from now?
Jfour opportunity
invest advantageouslj
may come at any time.
You may have othei
needs for money five
years from now. Sickness may come unor the
employment
opportunity "to make a
substantial payment on
your home. V'our children may be bound fot
college
any numbei
of things may bring
about
a need
for
money.
Why not start saving?
To decide to save is a
decision you will never
Wn win nroi.
regret.
come your account if
you start it with a
dollar or a million.

Citizens

g National
pA

0.

LET US HELP YOU SELECT THAT
CHRISTMAS SHIRT
easy to select a Christmas shirt at the
people say, because every shirt
we have reflects such good taste. As our
business consists mainly of catering to men of better than ordinary taste, you can easily see the
advantage of choosing your gifts for men here.
We have Manhattan Madras Shirts, at $3, in a
variety of stripes and designs; and Silk Shirts'
from $5 to ?10.

IT'S

2

g

218 West Central

'
Wrist
at
5b7
Diamond Rings, in basket setting,
rt Jf A
8Pecia'
Cuff Buttons, white and green gold
(I "I OA
Special
Pearl Beads, indestructable Richelieu La Tausca,
white gold diamond clasp,
:
Special
d
Sterling Silver and
Rosaries,
with case, special
tDO.elll
Sterling silver Belt Buckles, hand
Cengraved, special
Genuine reconstructed Ruby Rings,
tfQ
solid gold mounting, special
tpO.QD

Sugar beets will be converted into sugar;
wool will be made into blankets; timber
will be made into lumber, and manufactured into furniture, boxes and crates.

ftl.OU

Gold-Fille-

WILL CIRCULATE FREELY IN
BERNALILLO
Men With Vision Will Get Their Share

5

a

4ti.

nevr'ii
"7V
'

Hi

Get Into Business In Bernalillo

3

rm Kyi

mir

mm

in.

rn

or

hot

eKat "wns oiht'r nrtlclM at eiocptl.miil values. J
iuy you to compare our prices with others.
Muka a
' " a"y a,'"plc HU
"- - "III hold it for you:
T'
pay tho hnlancv any time before Xmu.
'?

H will

I

i

ift-----

TTJbi....

PHONE 658

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

d0

Af
tM.iO

1

"

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY
.

WRIGHT BUILDING.

ip
$0.40
-t

SIDNEY M. WEIL
Phone 33$

"5

.tM.OU

M ONEY

If you are Interested and want further particulars
about this great industrial development.
Call on or write to

m

Bank M

The Bank, of Personal
ServIC0

IS

Christmas Specials
Watches, special

BERNALILLO

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

nl!

CSPflfjY

Expert Watch Repairing.
"Your Guarantee is Our Name."
105 North

:
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The Markets
J

l'ni.

FINANCIAL

i

MURDER CASES

I

i

Wall Street
Now York, lee. 2 resumption
vt short covering and pool operabuyin
tions, combined with fresh for
(Spof a few individual stocks
a furabout
LrouK'it
ecial reasons,
s
in
today
in
prices
increase
ther
market.
brief cession of the i.ock
eviin
was
Aortic profit taking:
dence on the part of recent buyers,
in the
coppers and
particularlymost
of the offerings
rails, but
were absorbed without difficulty.
New York Central. L'erro de fasco,
Associated
Kennecott, Crucible andmost
Dry Hoods beinff the to boldpromitheir
nent shares unable
howprevious Kains. The declines,
ever were moderate.
Some or the high priced industrial shun s were, bid up in ofrather
posspirited fashion on reports
Intersible surplus distribution.
under
national Harvester continued
of the directpressure ns a result
nc
ors' intention to discontinue
''.a
dividends, dropping
Steele
points.
Kxeept for a few substantial
sains in ordinarily inactive stocks,
tho changes in rail shares were
sencrally unimportant.
Demand sterling touched $l.oJ"i,
its highest price in three years. In
response to a brisk demand here,
on
presumably to meet payments curimports. French and liclslan and
rencies showed little chanKe
.
dther Kuropcan rates were iiregu-ularThe clearini,' house statement
showed a deficit in reserve for' the
third consecutive week, the total
bebeing $7,472,190, or 1,04,1S0 disLoans,
low the week before.
counts rind investments increased
by $S.9sr.00U and the reserve re-of
member banks in tho federal
serve bank increased by $".005,000.
Not demand deposits were
mot than the week Before
but timo deposits dropped $,").';0!.-O00- .
Aggregate, reserve totaled
$:jOS,9GS,OuO.

Closing
American
A merlean
American
American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison

prices:

41

Meet Sugar

Can
Smeltins

'i

"':,

Kct g. 54 'J
Sumatra Tobacco . "S;;i
11!3','.
Tel. !c Tel
15
Zinc
43
Copper
fc

101',--

44

Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "IS"
Hutte & .Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul
Chicago, Mil.
Chino Copper
Colorado l'uel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

lialtimoro

&

63 U
0

141
67
23'--

24

l!S's
64Vi
14
10
83
35 H
4

9'i

"4Va
i

22fi"--

27 Vi

17U
97
78
47

ll'l
77

Reading
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining

47

32 i
88
24 K--

PaNfic
Railway
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper
Southern
Southern

....123

46

v4

54 U

140
103 U

$98.44

;

j

1

ne

PRODUCE

1

2'a

Sf.

1

-

:

!

1

LIVtiOTUCK

.

.

i .

1

i

DRESSMAKING.

Ranches.

FOR SALE

imtteit-I'UK t?AUt; UK TJtAUfcJ
proved land In Cnion county, drilling
on
for
both skies,
for oil
Albuquerque
city property. K. C. Huffman, 306 West

five acres In
paved road; fine grnpe
to rtKlit
torma
i:ii.''1i; easy
I'heii': til'", vv iippty room 16 Kirs;

fourth

4Us,

$98.40; Victory 4is (uncalled!
$100.30;
Victory 48is (called),
$100.00; V. H. treasury 4 Us. $99.0
Voroipn KxclianRC
New York, Dec. 2. foreign exchange steady. Great Dritaln Uu
inand, $4.52 U'! cables, J4.D2?t; 6U
clay bills on banks, $4.50
I'ranei
demand, 7.03; cables, 7.04, Ital;
demand, 4.87; cables, 4.S7U. Belgium demand. 6.50i; cables, t.ol
Germany demand .01 J'; cablep.
.015-ltHolland demand, 39. CO?
SB. 6,"..
cables,
Norway demand,
18.64. Sweden demand. '26.95. Denmark demand. 20. 38. Switzerland
18.80,
demand,
Spain demand,
15.40.
Greece demand, 1.44. Poland demand,
Czechoslovakia demand, 3.16. Argentine demand 37.30. Brazil demand, 12.10.
Montreal, 11.00.

!

250-pou-

W

I

-

Soulli

Iirspniailni;.
'i fl N (

a

ti

I

p iruTi

i imiii
BJyrlle

nj.

room 0 Mellnl building.
Slevrrt. Ton conla yard, ur

.I'mrim!

lu

MUMil

'JC ARPENTERINGT

TO LOAN.

MONEY

Oli

UiM- valuable-Mr- .

WBlcbei,

ni'itnlB, eut) umJ everything
It. Marcus. 213 South First.
JICM'IV 'i U LOAN on diamonds, watehPO

jewelry; liberal, reliable,
ilnttltoh .Ipwrlry Co.. 1"fi N.

siTui KoinJ

LOST AND FOUND;

Storerooms.

i an
je to suit tenant a 25iJUU
fmt brick building ; (fnud condition;
upposlie .Si nia Ftj ahups; reuaona'jie
r
L Ueyman. JUS
writ
Set
terms

in

V'MrVi

ntirniurfjip.

M

M

7WEXI. CONTRACTOR.
'ilvTvuitmt ?t pal r
mTIjc
J. F, W"lkltig
puiopji tar, lid. towels
4:3 West Marble, phone 145S--

"CTkT.I.S

M;V

(.Jeorpfl Wrilern. phono 20;t.
WORK or repairs.
Hoof, floor-in- ?
and wlndons. KfaKonablc.
Phone

IF i'OU nevd a carpenter,

between Alt aliop
Binl r.t.j5s t.ret. from Penney',
tw. large bills and mall clianiTe.
Tlfwartl.
Pli'oio 1STR-.TWILL

nblf.

OH

wliy ue ll?
Take Welei?7TjTod
nMetP.
Price $2. (Jiiaranteed
free.
Welch Medicine C0 At- liuitil. fill.
WfiS. YUVA
OILMAN
millinery, stock
bjtg and hn ta made to order. ne.
moOolins' h spcol.-iltyRoom 1, Supei

rior Hotl, (vor Wool'orth's,
Kirst-cliis- s
IJAUIlKK
barber will Tall at
uur homo or sanitarium.
HpeclI
U. A. Witter, phone 2I04-prl.'e.
U'L'O
Edith.
Lt'l
Would you care to learn
about M-;rational treatment for
relh-of KPtLKPKY.
Positively
nil f Izurrs from first days us.
Information froe. "HPKCIALIHT," Draw-f-- r
Lanilrr. Wvo.
WA NTEU
In sin all sanutorluin, a doctor to prlvo inii.llcal care to nil tuber-pulWt Ulnar to prlve room
patient
an
bo.'trd and reasonable pay, or
won M k-- so i o frond responsible doctor.

rati

1965-j- "

No Job too niixfi cjr too small.
Let
you stimuli.
';
l.'l INI! i'aiu r haiigluu and U.'lls'im-Itiint,W.
I..
all work Kuarantcod.
Owi-n?- .
(lot South Kdith, phone itm-J- .
PAINTI i, paperhani;log and kalsitmin-Ing- ,
AM work jruaruntpprt,
tteorRe O.
1110
North
Morr'pf,
Klghtb.
phone

ko

1'ivc
CAHPUN'f MUIN'I. all classes.
and iruanmtped work. Ask toy
Bid
erisl 'Onri s
tj. I, Johnson,
Jehu,
phono 17T,'.-i
WANT yen lo liiveM ifiate my low prlcoi"
on any Uln) of a building proportion
A.
Palmer. Dunpa-lyou have In vtew.
Builder. He 41, city, . hno 17:,i!-W- .

';.t

AddrcRA

Of rice

Uox

ARenlsT

Oil

Wonderful
dollar saira.

AG1SNTS

evrrv

Mcere unnecessarv.
lon, Factory

Olio

Deliver

'JSiS W.

S.

on

profit

Fnionle free.
Pico,

(';,!lf

:a
Sl'OO

spot.
s-

Los

karn

-

nnnecessur.

irekly.

l'!'t

oi!pri for our

).'.:

prlfn-fmas-

spt'i-iu-

Kiiitrapt(..f?(i

ra
Heat miller,
Uooauvelt ltd.,

iititoti-innd-

l"iro't from facrnry.
Co.,

Alf.;.

Clif.iiKo.
V A N TE O

r,

VAN'l'KlJ
A N J'

.San Francisco,

Dec.

2.

Lieuten-

ill;

co It act1
In

to

ii

Wcf-- t

nnt

W

ant General Uutitcr Liggett,
tn goot
cct tiiiiuljcr.
No agen't
tired, former commander of the price, andm a!H"X
f, I'iii'c Jour nut
first army in France, has been
named chairman of the local com- WANTED
Room & Board
mittee fur the 1923 national con- WANThl- ;- Ki or ii umj buuld lu
ptivju
American
the
vention of
legion
Iiomi by itvn rcflnod young
re-

Wii-t.j-

which will be held here. Henry (!.
Mathewson. secretary of the
railroad
commission and
Jesse Coleman, both of whom hold
tho rank of colonel in the war,
were made vice chairman.

Cill-forn- ia

three-quarte-

c

A it en tH S4 an hour tukliitf
for Xanol Puro Food Products.
Variety, kinli every day tn Iho
(Jit' tt. repeaters.
Write for Sumplo CHse
lo workers,
.Siw-ito ttoi room house
liiir niony for your vpare
limo, AtntTicnii I'rotlucts Co., SH2 Amer-U'(:ibIiTBlcf;vrt 7(t7-nirlif.. f'iuciiiuntl. O.
Tut m sin-i- l limu or four rootn
With n powdnr i?riaro of 850
or it part mint; miihI b
close
WANTED Apartments
C. t,. Wootiwortli.
pounds, a projpctllo of 2,340 pounds
YuCN't;
ontrjil.
vaiit small modern is hurled CO, 000 yartln by one of the
ap.u tini'nt, closfi in. Reasonable,, Ad- - new coaKt defense gu.,s.
u looim of five or six
roonii
V
enro Journal.
lociili-iicost tlrcpfl V).
live lowest

HI;

LIGGETT CHAIRMAN
OF COMMITTEE FOR
LEGION CONVENTION

",

three-qunr-te-

$v;.-

No liouuo canvH:41 iip.
fu.icysis Hvtirpil.
Free ttumpln niol Ittcratuve. ACME CO..
lll,"r,nrKiirn Ivo to $K)0 nckly tult- iiiL
liis,' Ji

191I2-102-

1

l.)Atl,V easy.
ier l.lno
Uig V
1
of New Vot;,
fast Hellers UNPd tiy
free.
K:imi
TEXTlt.E
pvi'rb.,iy.
J Uroadnay.
Pnot.i:tT8 CijMI'ANT,
Nvv Yovlr.
J,:'"

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

WANTED

repaired or put on new, r

UU'JKS

Ift.'-M- .
.

FiM.ketljDok

FOR RENT

FOliODD'jOBs'and CMnu'acw.orkrTall

fc'ivon as folNotice ia heret-lows: First called partial redemps
tion of four ami
Pit
cent Victory Notes, all four and
per cent Vlctorv
Notes, otherwise known a United
.states of America Gold Notes ot
which bear tho distinguishing letters A II C D K or 1",
prefixed to their serial numbers
for the
having heen designated
purpose hy lot in the manner proscribed by the Secretary of tho
Treasury, aro called for redemption on December 15. 1922, pursuant to tho provision for redemption
contained in the notes and tn the
treasury department. Circular No.
138, dated April 21, 1919, under
which the notes were originally issued. Interest on all the four and
per cent Victory
Noten, thus called fur redemption,
will cease on said redemption date,
December 15, 1922.
Victory Notes of the four and
per cent BCrlc?,
bearing thoK distinguishing letters
or I j, prefixed to their
of G II .)
serial numbers, tire not in any
manner affected by this call for
redemption and will become due
and payablo as to principal on
May 20, 1923, according to their
terms. Second detailed information as to the presentation and
surrender of four and
per cent Victory Notes for redemption under this call Is given
In treasury department circular,
No. 299, dated July 26, 1922,
copies of which may ho obtains.!
Department,
from tho Treasury
Division of Loans and Currency.
Washington, or any federal
Hank.
A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.
R A. MeKINNKT,
Covernor, Federal Ueservo Bank
Texas.
Dallas.
of
three-quarter-

I'.'

nr
parly,
iiloMSTH'CllINU, lo conn-pyard, at
Natl, ami binilt, or 701 I'.'ust Willi to, Fe.
Hose
.Madame
shop
uf city.
f'OH SaTTI; Flvfl utiles
over
hotel,
suite
P.racy's carptyrla.
i jj
ucrvs
orchard, grapes ami
side
mid
chk-keion
200
foot
bix;
Hlghlund I'LLATING, uccurdlin,
nreiinslliun,
215
Nurt h
Crnne.
mull orders.
N.
road mid Hi'J feet on Osuna road. CorA parttnenlw.
h.
t'rwin
Sevpm
ner preperfy. Terms If deflred.
phone .114
Apply
n i; l:,a,l,n- ins a utli Thtr.l.
HKMSTlTi'H INti done promptly In the
best possible manner, prlc I0o per
VA N TE D Rooms.Singer
yurd. 117 CJoia, pheme 7fe7-Ci
i'W ppwtriB Mi fhtne
i:TL.i; MAN wilits light liounekc
V AMTKlJ
Sntf ru' in, must bo roaanmibly clone in.
t
Ui
und aewlnB
".i
ra!K
p;i rf y in lloum
all kinds by day or gnrmeiit. Work
for bct
pnaruutiM-Cheaptst ratiMrs. L. Ii "tax. New istoia hotel,
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i:lU l'TION CEASES
Itomo, Dec. 2. Tho eruption of
the volcano Stromboll, which began on Wednesday, ceased yesterday. No fatalities were reported.
Tho entire population has moved,
fearing a renewal of the

M.
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flu.'
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EXCELSIOR
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THE STITCH IN
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D o You Have
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(XKANUHH
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Chicago Board of Tiude
Chicago, Dec. 2. Lack of
rather than any aggressive
felling had a depressing e'.ect on
the wheat market today and n;l
grains averaged lower, aft)r .Tiyh- -

nerv-ou- s

.

THerelia

Servant tfoffidi
of the household, for use mre very
room fn laundryi to, boudoir
Make out your list and select one or
more Hotpoint Servants for each per
son, now, while the stock is complete
-

,

Doesn't your kitchen deserve an apology and
a New Moore's Range one of the least expensive of home furnishings, and the only one
that really works and feeds you while it pays
for itself with the fuel it saves?

Massage

liver
trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic
diseases, constipation, Influen-sa.- ,
lumbaso. obesity, etc.
'J'REA'l'MEXTS $2.00
508' W. Central. Phono 685XV
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

friehds,,aridre

fair to treat your kitchen so selfishly to
give other rooms nice new things that cost
lots, but are used little ?,
'

diseases;

Perpetuate the
hristmcis Spirit

ing the: roppom

Is it

VAPOR BATHS
Bath

II

Hotpoinfjiaite'w

Can you think of any other item in all your
home that's used anyways near as much as
the Kitchen Range, which has to cook 1,095
meals a year?

GRAIN

SERVANTS

for Hotpioint Servariis do tlieir.wprk)
faithfully year in and year out: Their
constancy tKeir willingness to save
minutesland curtail labor are "per
manent reminHersthe giyerC
We Kavejustr

a

Ranges do get stubborn and spunky. It's a sign
they're worn out and you're wasting your
fuel and food and patience every day you
keep a worn out range in your kitchen.

1

At

npHOSE who give Hotpoint Serv-JL antscause the Clmstmasf spirit
to endurei Hie first joy is everlasting,

punky Ranker

.00.

Where will the gifts you give
this Christmas be next May 1

BE SURE
YOUR NEXT RANGE

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOVR
:

ISA

The Hotpoint Todst
overToaster, ltmakes
such crisp, delicious1
toast. When thebread
is toasted on one side,
just a touch on the
knob turns it overt

TRIP
Money jIay Be
Lost or Stolen

Our Travelers'

MOORE'S

Moore's Firepot Burns the Gas, Smoke,
and Soot.

Cheques

are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and

may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
AI.IHyi'KII(l'B.

17J

NOTICE
The regular annual meeting of
the stockholders of the First Savings Bank & Trust Company will
on January 9, 1923, at
be
the office of the company in the
City of Albuquerque, N. M., at
9:30 a. m.

!

!

i.

Treatments for ultln and

PERSONAL.

lie.llu
lullUOW.NS and lad
1'AsllloN.MJl.fc;
21S Smith Walter, phone K.R7-.nrlim
Ju.'-TesW iNTETuio
MK.s.
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von s.M.t; uit TkAUK
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Liberty Donds
New York,
Dec. 2. Liberty
bonds closed: 3'is, $10t.40; first
second
ihie, J9S.48;
4Us, J3S.04;

third 4Us.

ami oniiats :ott:iM;u.

T.

t

4 3 7s

Erie
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marino pfd

.

It'i; Ol' HKDEM l""J lONft)
IIOI.Dl l!S Ot VICTOUY NOILS

MVI

i

57 ai

Kennecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Kay Consolidated Copper....

LEGAL .NpTICE.

DISPOSITION

v

ttf thn Asuoclatcd

er prices at the start. At the finish 0r; extreme top yearlings fed with
w ith show
wheat was down 'if to
cattle, $13.85; best offerings
OF
ul on heavies excepting show offer- :n d
to $1.K.
Mav
lorn as off inns $13. 35 and $13.25 respective- $1.07Bs to ?1.U74.
to lie: beef cows and heifera steady to
"ic to l'lc. oats derliued
cutters
o and provisions were Vc to
25e higher; runners and
2
weak to lOo lower; .bulls strong to
lower.
Wheat prices showed consider- 15o higher: veal calves unevenly
hut
bull:
75c.
to $1.25 hiurher. Week's
able Btrenpth at the openim;
weakness developed quickly. Liver- prices: Native beef steers. $8.25(U'
western
10.25;
pool quotations were higher
frratisers, $i.00i
an easier eh'se on this Mde of i. 00; sloekers and feeders. $j..,i'ii
tins
end
7.00: beef cows and heifers, $ 7 5
the Atlantic yrsti relay
combined with further unfa vora hie ' '1.7 ; eanners nnd cutters, $2.90
cables trnm Argentina (L::.50: veal calves. JS. 25(5.1 9. 00.
private
Xlu-ocaused some hu.vin at the start,
Receipts 2,500. Market Counsel Won't Be Permitted
which tended to lift values. Com-- steady. Compared with week ago:!
to Decide as to Future
mission houses sold a lit Mo wlcvU; Fat lambs 50c t.5 7Cc higher; best
at tho to for account of western yearlim? wethers scarce, nominally
Trials of Burch and Mad-alynlongs and when ionic trailers noted $1 higher;
sheep around steady;
the poor buying power they sold feeders stront; to 25c higher. Clos-- j
Obenchain
wheal and forced a breal;. Trade in!,-- top lat lambs, $L.uO to city
as a whole was of tho rsual week- butchers: $15.40 to packers and
I. os Angeles. Dec. 2. Future
end evening up Character. A rally
accounts;
bulk, $14.75ft
was looked for toward the close by 15.10; nulls unchanged at $11. 00 tjf trials of Arthur C. lturch and Mrs.
C. Obenchain, Jointly
some, traders, bill it failed to ma11.50; (dioicp October clipped Mich- Madalyune
of her
terialize.
igan fed lambs, $13.75; fresh shorn. indicted for the murder
Trade in corn and oats was
St:!.25f(f 13.40; Rood
fed former sweetheart, .1. Pellun Kenthe markets showing yea rlinir wethers, $13.00; heavy fat nedy, will depend upon tho court,
a rather heavy
undertone
with ewes, $4.75(ii 5.75; lighter wclK:.ts
more or less local pressure on the upward to $7.50. Week's top feed- rather than upon either prosecudeferred deliveries. Cash bouses ing lambs. $14.25: bulk desirable tion counsel acting along or ill
sold December corn i
mall lots kinds. $1 3.50i14.00.
agreement with defense attorneys,
persistently and the December- according to statements credited
to Judge John W. siln iik, who preMay difference narrowed. Country
inof
corn
an
showed
sided at the third trial of IJureh,
offerings
crease. .Shipping demand for corn
which ended in a disagreement last
was fair with sample values
C
Wednesday nif,'ht'.
lileago
us compared with the DeThcso statements came, after the
Chicago, Dec. 2. Butter .Ma- stato
cember.
to have "mado the
rket
extras, defensewasansaid
Creamery
steady.
Provisions) were easier in lino 54
offer" to take up the
standards.
extra
49,,ic:
lie;
with hogs and grains and on an
whose
Obenchain,
firsis, 50''! 5.1e; firsts, 44i34S',2c; caso of Mrs.
easing in the price of cash lard.
third trial is to open next Monday,
seconds, 40 dii 4 'jf.
a. view
calendar"
Closing prices:
"off
the
with
to
Market higher.
Kkks
Receipts
Wheat
Dee., $1.18';
May, 1.352 cases, h'lrsts 47'y50c; ordi- "eventually disposing of it."
"1 will not.eonsrrn. to taking this
J1.I0U; July. Jtl.o
nary firsts, 40ft)45r: miscellaneous, caso
Corn
'ec. 7 0'- 'off calendar"," Judge Hhenk
May, Sy'ic; 15 r'i INc;
refrigerator extras.
July. US sc.
was
"Nor will
consent
quoted.
1(1290:
refrigerator firsts, HoYi'q) to releasing
ats Dec,
May.
Mis. obenchain on
42';ic; 2 7c.
July,
trial or dismissal
Fowls. bail prior to thecause
I'oiiltry Alivn', lower.
Jan., 10.21 Maw $10..' I3i'ii20o;
the proof is
j
ISe; roosters. of tho ease,
sprincs.
.Tan.
Kil)s
tho
and
May, S',1.75.
strong
presumption
U'e; turkejN, Suv, geese, 20c.
great.
Potatoes Steady except Idaho
Kansas City
"If this case is to bo disposed
Kansas City, Deo. 2 Cash wheat
the proper way is either to disTotal U. s! ship- of.
No. 2 bard. $1.1 1 'ci 1.1 8 ; No. 2 ceipts 07 cars.
miss now or else set. it for trial
542
ments
ears.
AVisconsIn
sacked
red. $1.19ftl.20.
and then come in
1
o..
i. . at a later date
OAf..rtn..
Corn No. 3 white (JS I.;- in fi'ie-sacked round whites. 75 and dismiss on or before that
""'! Minnesota
No. 2 yellow, 72c.
'a S5c cw t.; Minnesota Backed Early date.
lay Unchanged.
"After nil, tho court has the
(ihios No. 1, SSft'SOc cwt.: Idaho final
word in these cases and the
sacked Kurals No. 1, $1.05 fi) 1.10
public must bo taken into considcked Hussets No. 1 eration."
lp,vt-- :
iinbranded, $1.401.G0 cwt.; Idaho
It was believed, however, that
sacker! Russets branded fancy ask- ..
Judge tshenk would consent to n
51.05 cwt.; no sales reported.
i"K
t"y
dismissal if Thomas Dee Woolwinc,
Kansas City, Dec. 2 (1 ,S. Do- district attorney, asked for it.
Cattle
partment of Asriciilluro
Kansas City
Mr. Woolwinc said after tho last
Receipts 1,800. Market for week:
Kansas- - City." Dec 2 Uutter
Beef steers strong to 75c higher, oggs un,j
disagreement over tho I lurch case
poultry
unchanged.
that a decision to the state's
averaging 50c higher.$ Pest load.
future, course wontfi be made "in
2.00 'n 3.00;
$11.00; small lots,
New York Cotton
a
fat sho stock steady to 25c higher;
day or two." Ho and his depuNew York, Dec. 2. Cotton
ties planned a conference, on the
stock calves weak to 25c lower; al!
closed steady.
Deo., $24.92:
oilier classes steady.
today.
$24.99; March $25.05; May' subject
In any event, it was said, the
l.r.oO,
Market j.tan.,
Hogs Receipts
$24.93; July, $24.61.
third trial id' Mrs. Obenchain
fairly active to packers, steady to
would be postponed because her
weak with their market yesterday ;
$S15 top; bulk desirable 175 to STIM ULUS IS GIVEN
attorneys are busy with another
case on trial.
.uu (rr .i u:
averages,
TO PROSPECTING BY
bulk of sales $S.ooiS.iO; iiaeking!
Ourch's case is to come up for
His attorneys
sows steady, mostly $7.25ra7.r,n.
Tuesday.
MILD
FALL
WEATHER
have
staled they planned to file
Sheep Iteceipts 1.000.' .Market
for week: Killine, classes 15c to!
insanity proceedings against him.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 2. Mildness
J.ic higher.
Fed lambs. $14.25
shorn lainbs, $12.90; best ewes. $
of the fall weather in Montana this
5 PLAYERS
wetners, fs.oo.
year proved a stimulus to pros- $25,000,
OFFERED
FOR BOLEY,
to
of
officials
pecting, according
v
C'lilciiK'o
ORIOLES' SHORTSTOP
Chicago, Dec. 2 (U. p. Depart- the United States assay office here.
ment of Agriculture).
Hogs He- - Many creeks and small streams or- ceipts lj.uoo. Market 15c to 20c dlnarlly frozen at this tima of year
St.. Loulff. I)oo. 2.
Tho St. Louis
lower. Hulk 170 to
aro still running making water Cardinals hnva offered $J,"i.O0O and
averages, $S.20f?!)3.2u; few choice available tor placer mining. Placer five players for Joo Bolcy, shortbutchers. $S.308.3D; top. $8.25; miners who operato on a small stop of the Baltimore International
packing sows mostly $7.60C7.75-desirablscale pay pay dirt is being found in league club, but Jack Dunn, manabundance. One rugget turned In ager of the Orioles, has refused to
esti.pigs around3.000--$8.25;
.
mated
holdover
Iionn at the assay office recontly weighed consent to tho deal for tho pres(ffl
$8.10
medium! nine ounces.
weight,
8.35;
ent, it was learned today.
weight. $S.15SS.3Q: llcht weieht
The players offered in the deal!
3.io tyj
sunnv
light I chts. ss istf
tiiT
iv
iiimnuii
havo nut been named, but It was
J;33! Packing sows, smooth, $7.50
Washington, Dec. Z. Smith W. declared
they were valued at
VncUlng sows, rough. $7.25 Rrookhnrt was Bworn in today as $5,000 each, making a total of!
07.60: killing pigs, $8.25g'8.35.
senator from Iowa for the
J50.000 offered for the shortstop.
Com- - plred term of William S. Kenyon.
2,000.
Receipts
The Cardinals are peeking ai
pared with week ago: Native beef w ho resigned to accept appoint-steer- s shortstop to succeed .lohn Lnvan.i
largely 75c higher; stock $1 inent to the. United States circuit who was incapacitated by illness!
up; western grasscrs 60c high- - court.
last season.

Stove Store of Albuquerque.

THE EXC

NGE

"Buy, Sell or Trade."
T. L. and E. L. McSpadden, Proprietors.

120 West Gold Avenue.

BUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC C0MPAH

Phone 1111.

"At Your Service."

N. M.

'A

PHONE 98

I
I.

December 3, 1922,

1 1m

fc

a WmI.

$500

adobe
We have a new
stucco which we can sell, four
cash
and
hundred dollars
fifty
to Include interest.
per month
stuccoed
Also a new four-roohouse which wo can arrango good
terms on.
Phono 4M.
218 West Gold
l'lione 210.

--

A

REAL BARGAIN FOR
QUICK SALE

120 S.

clothes
good
closets,
large
porches, walks, shade, full sirs
driveway,
lot, garage with
chicken house and yard.
This property Is In a good location and Is a good home at a
bargain It taken at once,
D, T.

Realtor

Kingsbury,

rhoiHS

210 W. Gold.

Mule.
Man

ami

to Work on

nH'u

Phono
dHlry.
WANTED Hoy with bicycle. One uol
going to school.
Apply Woodworth's
Pharmacy.
FIREMEN, llllAKKJIKN. beginners $160,
later $2i0 (which position?). Address
Railway, caro Journnl.
LABORERS $3.00 lo IJ.23 per day.
Good woman cook, 150 per month. Employment Anenoy, no Bouth Third.
WANTED Young mail for traveling circulation work. Must be pood salesman.
Circulation Manager Morning
Journal.
0
JJB A DETECTIVE,
woeklyj
travel over world; experience unnecessary. American Detective Agency, 408
2413-R-

l.ucng,

Rt.

I.oii s.
Young

WANTED
man, 18 to 20 years
old, who speaks English and Spanish
fluently, .to learn business. References
required, 408 West Central.
MEN
Age 17 to yT. Experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret investigations,
expenses.
Salaries;
reports.
SS
American Foreign Detective Agency,
8t. T.nuls.
MEN wanted to qualify for Firemen,
Urakemen; also colored sleeping car
find train porters. Experience unnecesWrite
sary. Transportation furnished.
W. Boickcsw, Hupt., Ht. Louis.
MANUFACTURER of nationally known
popular priced Aluminum . Cooking
Utensils wanis live salesmen, commisr.
sion bnsls. Oive past record in first
Address Box A. M. A., care Journal.
MEN' wishing positions Firemen, Brake-meColored Train Porters, on large
New Mexico roads, write for information.
S125-I20month. Experience unnecessary.
Dept. S00, Indian-iipoliInd,
EI.ECTHICITT TAUC1HT BY EXPERTS.
Earn while you learn at home. Electrical Book and Proof Lessons Free. Satisfaction guaranteed and position secured. Write to Chief Engineer Cooke,
2144 T.awrence

Ave., Chicago.

Femnle.
WANTED

(iirl for general

116 Cornell.

housework.

WANTED Lady Janitors
Albuquerque
Business College.
WANTED Two lady solicitors. Apply
Room 1. Superior hotel.
WANTED Girl for general housework,
half days. 517 North-- High.
WANTED
Good cook lor small family.
Apply Wt West Copper, Mrs. D. Wei-rintYANTErw Young lady of good appearance for outdoor work.
Inquire 317
West Gold.
WANTED Girl to keep books, wait on
trade. Albuquerque Electric, Co., 811
East Central.
WANT E D i i r to keep books, wait on
trade.
Giidersleeve Electric. Co., 211
East Central.
WANTED Middle aged American wom
an to take charge of house. Reason'
able wages. BIO West Fruit.
WANTED A competent girl for general
housework. American
preferred. Ap-plmornings. ' 220 North- Seventh.
SECRETARIAL Studies. Board, room,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Mackay Business College-- Los Angeles.
ONE American woman to make griddle
canes, two American women for pantry work. Buss boji and dishwashers.
Alvarado Hotel.
AT ONCE Five ladles to travel, demonstrate nnd sell dealers; 140 to $75 per
week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug
- o.,
i..rpt. i'u-- a, umana, r,et
WANTED Woman to act as housekeep- er ana seamstress in private establishment In country.
$45.00 per month,
board and room. Address B., care Journal.
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
home. Good pas'. Materials furnished.
stamped envelope brings
FLORENCE ART GOODS
particulars.
CO., Cambridge, Ohio.
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
home.
Spare hours. Material furnished.
Good pay.
Stamped envelUnderwood Art
ope brings particulars.
Goods Company, Portsmouth. Ohio.
Mai
nnd Femnl.
WANTED Man or woman to canvass
w.
L. Chllders,
1713 North
city.
Fourth.
0
TYPISTS Earn
weekly, spare
time, copying authors' manuscripts.
Write R. J. CARNES, Authors' Agent,
Tallapoosa. Oa for particulars.
ENROLL in the ONLY school hi the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secre
taries, phone 901-- J.
MEN Oil WOMEN salary $50, full time,
d
$1.00 an hour spare time, selling
hosiery f'reot to wearer, ,cotton,
mixtures.
silk, heather
International
Mills. Norristow.it,
Pa.
WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions in our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOU. Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus
rapid progress. Albuquerque Business College, opposite city halt.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

WINDMILLS, pumps and wells repaired.
Call 309 West Iron, McDonald,
TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. 722
East Iron, phone 1970-WANTKD One oat sprouter, one sausage mill or meat grinder.
J, V.
Swift; Old Town, phone 1920-WANTED Furniture, four to five rooms,
also range and heater.
Will consider smaller amount. Call 407.
WANTED A fast trotter.
Will exchange stylish saddle pony which
works single or double, and give cash.
P. O. Box 193.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at SIS Bouth
First, wilt pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture.
Phone 858.
WANTED Money to loan on first mortgages. The security of the principal
our first consideration.
J. D. Keleber,
211 West Gold, phone 410.
RUG CLEANING

9xl RUGS CLEANED 18.00
JIattreesoa renovated, $3.50 up. Furniture
repaired, packed. Awning work. Porch
curtalna. Ph. S9I1-Ervln Bedding Co.
KODAK
FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAT
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Send your fmlj nr t a reliable established firm. Return
postage pal on
Hanna & Hanno, Inc.
mall orders.
ANix
Vrw
Commercial Photorrnphers.

FOR"S A LELfvet6ck.

"

FOlSALE RabVlUaudliu"

West Lead.
FOR BALE Bred doei. frying rabbits.
1505 North Sixth.
Phona ms-M- .
FOR BALE Rabbits and hutches. Cheap.
Also young dressed rabbits for frying. M 8 West CoaI.
FOR SALE Toung fresh. Jersey cows.
Tha best of Jersey milk, 35 oenta per
station. Paved road, three-fourtmile

Jrom Earelm

brldgua

w,

a,

five-roo-

FOR SAILS
Double house, one
apartapartment, one
ment, each with sleeping porch,
good location, close in, near
Central avenue, in Highlands;
easy terms.
$3300
bath,
dwelling,
etc., lot 100x142, fine location
on corner, one block fiom Central avenue.

$4200

On

$700

In Albright Moor Add., $300.
On East Silver, $000.
Jimt off
a block, .$430.
University Heights, $300 up.
Now is the tinin to bnv lots.
R. Mrl llGHAV, ItKAliTOn
201 V. iold.
l'lioiio 4

12--

5 room white stucco bungalow,
FOR RENT Rooms.
modern, hardwood
floors,
sleeping
120 So.UI Walter.
porch, fireplace,' furnace, cellar, gar FOR RENT Room.
age; corner lot, fine location, lourtn FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
ward.
o n est Jron.
Borne good buys in business property. FuR
RIlNT Front btdioom, close 111.
Lots and houses r all parts of the city.
419 Went Marquette.
FUR RE.VT Furnished rooms, 218 South
A. FUEliSCEIEK. Realtor
Walter. Phone 11C7-Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
'Oil RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
Buret' Bonds, Loans,
No. Ill 8. Fourth Street,
oui
I'bone 674..
imra.
OR RENT One room and
of kit7311
chen.
South Edith.
AUTOMOBILES.
room, very reasonable.
No sick.
Phone 1U3-EXPEUT RADIATOR REPAIRING
O. URAY3TONE
roonTsI
l'is'li"West Gold"
K. Kneet Metal Works. 817 N. Third.
Mrs. 13. Ouldi.
phone 210-5
Llg'-- t
FOIt SALE
Blllck,
$600; FOR RENT One
nirnlshfdrooin, gen- rorn touring lis west Gold.
Preferred. 417 West Fruit.
szuu.ou buys good Bulck four, worth
FURNJBIIED
roolin, not wateToiltT5"o
$000.00. Room 7, First National Bank
hlldrcn. 414 West Sliver.
bidg.
FOR RENT-.Furnls- hed
FOR BALE Mitchell chummy roadster,
tleapiug
ciNiurcn.
noro).n;
South O.ik.
Al condition. Duka City Auto Co.,
l'OR RENT Two large sunny
pltona E89-separate
.
124 South Edith.
jwimunrujl.-lieriFOR SALE Maxwell touring cur or will
RENT itoom with connecting"
trade for stock or property.
Duke FOR
bath.
1220
uil
G89-,.'
k
Auto
Co..
phone
city
Ft.nrSAI.E Tiilll DoWiTJ touring ear! FOR RENT Porch room with breakfast
daJyWill take a lot in trade ns part pay
l"J. Jumh.2n,2hArno.
FOR RUNT Nice,
ment. Inquire 203 South vasjtar.
clean sleeping and
SAVJU 60 to 75 por cent on used parts,
ipiuEoKecping rooms. 12H4 North Third.
dif
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
H'.M Bedroom with three large
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop- windows facing south, closo In. 807
West
per.

glotcacr.

ilf.".

,.

E(

Gold.

FOR SALE 1017 rr.odel Ford touring,
in Al shape all around. Will sacrifice
on account of leaving town. Good terms.
801 North second.
WE maintain a larco stock of used
cars at all times, our prices are the
lowest. We will make a reasonable allowance for any car you wish to trade
in regardless of condition and wilt ar
range terms to meet the customer. Mc
5
Intosh Auto Company,
West
t opper, phone 502.
REDUCED PRICES
Now Is your chance
$ $00. 00
Dodge $350, now
1050.00
Nash Sport, $1100.00, now.
Sro.00
Oakland Six. $400.00, now
2'in.OO
now
$250.00,
Maxwell,
Nosh Sir Touring, $750.00, now.. 700.00
Hoover Motor Co.
418 West Copper
HOBKrt yllALl i Y CARS
Are an Investment, not a speculation.
They will pay dlvldi nds of service and
pleasure. We have Just completed re
building a few for your Inspection. A
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
C
prices are not historic.
HOBBS

MOTOR

CO.

West Central
Phone 484
FOR SALE
US..D CARd
,
$300
Dodge Brothers touring
Dodge Brothers touring
,....$325
S3&0
Dodge Brothers to' rlog
.. .7t.0
Dodge Brntliera touring
Dodge Brothers commercial car ....$.'50
Dodge Brothers commercial car ....$tU0
$ooo
Dodge Brothers sedan
$550
Dodge Brothers roadster
$150
Ford light truck
5300
Ford ton truck
Also a Cadillac
J. KORBER & CO.
Podge Brothers Dealers
210 North Second
Phone 7S3

.i

USED

CAR

BARGAINS

Ford touring car equipped
with mountain gears and good
tire
$300.00
One Ford touring with starter and
300.00
good tires
One Overland Four touring, good
275.30
shape and good tires
One Overland Four touring in good
350.00
shape
One Hudson speedster, good shape 700.00
One Sampson truck with enclosed
body practically new, 4 ton.. 900.00
One Ford one-to- n
truck without
starter, good shape and with
300.00
' body
One

One

Willys-Knig-

touring,
shape

One

88-- 4

model,

good

$00.00

WIllys-Knlgh- t,

touring, S8-- 4 model, very
725.00
good shape
One Buick
coupe,
500.00
fine shape
150.00
One Hup touring
Call and see these cars as they are
.
Sims when callbargains. Ask
ing and ho will be ver glad to demonstrate any of these cars to you. These
prices are rush, but terms can be arranged If desired.
SOUTHWEST
3

For

MOTOR

CO.

Phone 710
North Fourth

Rent-Room- s

with Board

812
TABLE BOARD Home cooking.
North Tenth.
BOARD AND
ROOM Also
sleeping
porch. 501 South High, phone 621-FOR RENT For gentleman only, one
bed on sleeping porch.
1207 East
Central.
ROOM AND HOARD
Good meals with
tray service and nurse care. Apply
207 North High, phono 174S-FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room
suitable for one or two with board.
518 West Fruit, phone 1472-FIRST-CLAS- S
home-cooka- d
meals, J5o.
Room and board, $10 per week. 62
South Broadway, phone 1971-ROOMs
In cottages or main building,
$03 to $120 per month. Excellent mealB.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
en
FOR-KT N kely
runUshc3; steam
heated rooms with first-clatable
board. Phone 1337-110 South Arno.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to set
well; two miles from town; free transportation to and from town; good home
cooking. Phone 2238-FOR RENT Two lovely sunny porches.
d
good
meals. Very reasonable. No objection to bed patients.
923 South Walter, phene 2303-TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for deals by the
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
Fleming. 105 South Cedsr, phone 1578-MRS. BERGLUND'S private sanatorium,
14111 Bouth
$06 per
Edith, Annex,
month.
Private ro.mt, hot and cold
water, steam heat. Main building, east
room, glassed, $56. Good meals, tray
service free.
MIRAMONTES-ON-THE-MES-

a

sanitarium or boarding house,
but a real HOME for healthseekers,
combined with best nursing care. Glartsed
rooms.
Call
in porches, comfortable
2400-.Tand we will show you the place.
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
tubercular patients,
sleeping porch,
rooms, furnace heut, larga lobby with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
Rates $50.00 and up.
nurse attendance.
Call 1107 North Twelfth, phono 11 111 -- J.
NO'i

or tbieo
housekeeping.

TWO

rooms furnished for
No sick.
417
West

Silver.
FOR RENT
Newly furnished
house, modern. Call beforo noon. 411
Lnft Sliver.
FOR RENT
One largo slrlctl)
clean
room,
Ons block from new hotel,
slowest Copper.
KENT
Ono room and glass porch
furnished. In modern home.
1223

loll

South Edith.

FOR RENT
One or two nice furnished
rooms with sleeping
porch. 711 East

l'OR RENT Neatly furnished sleeplni;
room, stenni heated,
close In, 331
North Fourth.
FOR RENT
OnTTH7genTrfrontroo'm"
wltlr or without board, rhone 1721-- J
"
South Arno.
FOR RENT
Two

psr

i.

l'OR RENT One sitting room with
sleeping porch; one bedroom, nicely
rurnisneo. tient, hath, private entrance-40South High.
FOR RENV
Furnished room adjoining
bath, furnace heat and private entrance. Something above the ordinary.
Ma west i.eaa.
FOR RENT Two clean, desirable rooms
Tor desirable men or women employed
Quiet and comfortable,
t'nn accommo-dat81 8 South Edith.
four.
WANTED
A young gentleman to Bliare
a
cottage and sleeping porch.
furnished for light housekeeping. Health.
lest place in town. On the heights.
I'hone 2185-or caH at 120S Esst Copper and ask for Mr. Harrell.
FOR RENT With private family, In
positively best residential district In
city, elegantly furnished room with west
and north exposure
Steam heat, connecting' bath; and privileges o house.
Fhnne
Employed gentleman preferred.
970.

WANTED

PSitron

Husewirk ty ttia

WASHING
17l3-J- .

by dozen to

145.

take

day. ihniie
home.

Call

WANTED
Work at night by young
innn.
phona 177tMV.
WANTED
Bundle washing
to In'lnff
home.
Phono 20S2-- J.
n
CLEANING PAPER
John
Kalsamining.
f,iMoo(n. phone fiii4-IS. W. IKNNKNT, public at enographer,
Phom; 110, S13 Went Gold.

DIACTICAl nurse would like position
In doctor's oftice.
Addruts liox D
niro Journal.
WANTlil) By elderly lady, work In
in other! CRM home or care of elderly
812 Columbia.
person.
POH1TIUN
WANTED
UookkeepiiiR
clerk, 30 yeurs experience in the east.
Address A, 724 East Central.
WANTED
Position as eulesman or collector or would consider poinff In business.
Address Box Q, E. O.. care
Journal
YOUNG lady with bookkeeping experiCan do llht
ence, desires position.
stenographic work. Address B.,
Sout h Edith.'
YOUNG couple,
man and wife, want
work cooking; fn mine ramps or any
other place. 923 South William, Albu-

querque,

N".

adobe
New
modern
house, stucco finish, hardwood
or
floors throughout,
only
$2 S00;
$300 down,
monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

Me

CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
a.Kt wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-I- n
r:, knlsomlnlug, and chimney sweeping.
Odd Job Man, phone 20S2-YOUNG man desires position as clerk
In ritall establishment.
Good appearance; experienced In waiting on trade
and meeting the- public. Hard worker,
honest, steady habits. Am here for work
not health. Am willing to do anything.

References furnished.
American.
dress Box ?0. core Journnl.
I'OSITtON WANTED Am honest,
pleasing personality, cxeeutivo
nhlllty, nnd the very best of references
from former employers and others. Am
experienced In the accounting or bookFORRENT
keeping of coal mining,- railroad stations, saw mill and lumber manufactur
mma.
fc'Olt KENT OfDc
oi
uek
space,
ing, merchnndlso wholesnle nnd retail,
807 TVeet Oold.
and understand l.sndllng
banking,
FOIt RENT Office and desk space. In- commissaryetc.,
or country stores. Now emquire 817 West Gold
out of town but can leave at
ployed
FOR RENT Office rooms Korber build-ln- s ones with employer's good will and recKnrbcr &, Co.. auto dept.
ommendation. Willing to go anywhere.
FOR RENT Store room or office, at Address Box BOS. caro Journal.
llfl South Third. Apply at 402 West
FORSAJUCentral.
E- FAT turkeys and fresh egg. Phono
Ad-

t-

"TOR

health this property
for sale. Promilocated, close in, and

nently
will show good iiicomo
est men t.

Money to loan

rhone

on

in-

-

C37

Franklin & Company

Jtenltnrs
221 West Gold Avi'iiuo
Loans, Insurance, Investments

J,
211

D.
V

Keleher,

By owner, fivo-roobunKalow
on corner lot, 50x240, on car

line, easy pavments.
1'IIONU 1S01-- J

mission type
bungalow, comprising all
features that lend comfort, or even luxury; Fourth
ward, at $3,730; on liberal
terms. Photo In office.

Realtor

Investment Co,
Realtors

Insurance All Kinds.
Heal Estate
r.Ist Tour Property With Us.
200 !i V. Gold.
rtmno 3G

Limlbir
As Long A3

207

i
i

Gold.

l'lioiio 607.

TVo rooms and nleeplntr
Fourth ward, on car lino,
racy terms.
Five-roohouse on West
furnished, sleeping porch,
ment, furnace, garage,

(Of

$15.00.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Mc Kin ley Land '&
Lumber Co.

porch,

$1,250,
Sliver,

Albuquerque,

base$G,300,

house, Second ward,
convenient to shops, partly furnew
nished,
gas engine and pump.
$2,850, terms.
Full SALE Six lots in block No. 0, New, four rooms, Fourth ward,
Sunshine addition; good Investment. bath, breakfast nook, built-i- n
fea.
tures oak floors, sleeping porch
i''Oii fcj.U.E New,
nent,
garage,
$1,000
$3,500;
easy
down,
house, furnished or unfurnished. 15U7 terms on
balance.
North Third.
M'MILLION & WOOD, Realtors.
FOU SALE
modern bungalow at 621 North Third.
Insurance, Loans
See owner,
200 West Gold Avenue.
1"I5 South Krtilh.

Better Grado

A

OPPORTUNITIES

!

j

V.

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

City Realty Co,, Realtors

l'lioiio 410

Gold.

CGiiitip

Italian

modern
houso In
Fourth ward, 'new, hardwood
n
floors, built-ifeatures, lota of
closet space, furnaco hent. and
beautiful grounds, and best of
ell, the prlrte la only J 4,200.
Phone us this morning.
Five-roo- m

National
FOR SALE

LUXURY OR COMFORT?

Bargain"

tl'l'lllH.

New Mexico.

Five-roo-

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

FOH

Fort lent Two-roor- n
furnished house
1 303
amlgiiroge.
Forrester.
e
FOR BALE
Acoia range. 110 FOR RENT Furnished fourroom niod- West Cold.
rhone
cottage.
FOR SALE Select Genuine Navajo rugs.
uu iit.M rwu-twn- ,
turnished house
405. West Copper.
South Wulter.
TRY BODDY'S MILK; HEsJT IN TOWN" Fol; RENT Furnished
"
house;
l'lione
turnaco heat I'hono 13S6-707 West
FOR SALE Alfalfa cutter. J. V. Swift, s!;it
SEVEN-ltoo.Old Town, phono T.I20-t,
furnished house,
On North Eleventh.
garage.
Fort SALE A baigiiln. Mahogany case I none
410,
Flume
$lll.0i).
lit).
planoL
FOR SALIC Six horsepower steam boll- - FOR RUNT Several desirable furnished
houses.
McMllllon & Wood, liOd West
er.
Apply Rezeniek'a dnlry.
tiolo.
8U0
For S. LE Winter suar
pears.
l'OR RENT New fits room modern
1MS-NorthFourtli;phnne
house In
FOR SALE Fox Rifd'lont baso burner l none 14 5 Highlands. Reasonable rates.
stove. t.23 North Thirteenth.
FO" RENT Furnished
thTJe
house,
FOR SALE Stark Delicious and Jonarooms, large
wa-- I'
than -- oples.
I'hnne 2104-.Tr. Rhone l!H--sleeping porch. City
SILVER low pitch I'onn saxophone, l HI RI.N
, Three - room
furnished
same ns new, fr-,rhone 302-house, sleeping porch, garage.
815
south Hicli.
ROOF1NO
Coll at 617.
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1S;4-.FIVE Ruo.Un, modern, nicely furnlslie.l
TWO
Lent very reasonable. Room 7, First
never
lady's woolen swearers,
worn.
300 West Iron.
National Hunk l.ldg.
Reasonable.
FOR RENT
FOR
SALE Harley-DavtdsDesirable
motormodern
S
furnished bungalow, hardwood floor
cycle in
condition. 10D North
Flriit.
' "gn- f '
:'' wnj n. I'hone 3fi5-,l' "'I
FOR SALE A few pmcb.-ei- i
RENT Four-roopit bulloutlago with
O.
l'hono 2117-Rdog puppies.
fancy chicken house ai.d small barn.
West Iron, call 400-Biirk.
ONM new Cozy Glow electric heater,
OU
RENT Throe-roohouo fur- nlslied.
large size. I'.'S West New York, phone
Many desirable features, lnou
1
hoiitli Eli
W,
Key 1124 South Waiter.
FOR SALE One range, one cookstovo l'OR RENT Nice four-roonnd a heater. In good condition. 1230
37 West Hazeldlne. Pee cottage m-ntSmith Elm.
cycleCo.,220 H,,uth
o"d,hnjrie73iL
FOl: SALE Five ten-fodry goods FOR RENT Two modern ' four-roofurnished houses with sleeping porches.
counters.
Apply Kabu'a Store. 109
Mlchlnnds.
North First.
Indillre 224

FOR SALE

Hard seal heater, large elite.

J

BUYS New
Lady
$1,650 yenr vlth.
Address C.
Dolley,
Albuquern.no.
FOR SALE Wall tent, two folding cots.
folding table and two chairs, $13.00
$60

earns

A.

100
e

iVfEWitiTEIi.s, nil muxes, $15 and up;
$3 per month. Albuiiuerque Typewikei
Evchsnee. 122 South Fourth.
Folt SALE Apples, all varieties, for
cookhig and eating, at lowest prices,
r. Clarke, phone 2405-R- t.
FOR SALE One Iron wheel wagon and
Call
disc horrow. single harness.
Brltt. afternoon. Matthew I)alry.
I'OU SALE One and one-hahorseenpower Fairbanks-Morse- g;isoltne
gine and pump, cheap. 305 Harrison.
II I CK S' D M R
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
pints. Re; otiarts. l.Se. Phone 73S.
FOR SA 1. E Used tractor
Vif and
with gang plows. Hardware
TVpsrtment I Korber A
FOR KALE Boxed Dellclout tipples slso
other varieties.
At former
TleWI't
rrnch. North Fourth, nhone I10.J5,
SAXOPHUNEH
and all band Instruments.
new or used; private or class Instructions on shove. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-WOOD
WOOD
fall 2401-11Tijeraa
Canyon, for your supply, rrompt de- Cedro r"nnyon Wood eompnny.
Itvery.
m

i

FCl It

SALK

Wind mil

anFtlSirTli-co-

plete. Cheap for quirk irfle. Cnso- llne engine for $10.00. Call U,:3 South
Arno.
GET A X1IAS box of four pairs ladles'
or five pairs men's r.eal Silk Ouar-ontee- d
Phonrs 2:5'.'-Hoslory. 5.00.
853--

j

FOR'SAI.E-CliV- np.

A7iour'Sno6feet of
barbed wire with posts If desired. Realty gales Co., 114 South Sec- nnn, pnono si;?.
0
FOIt EA T.TC
Winchester rifle In
new condition for $30 or will tnke 410
or it) guage shot gun In part payment,
fee rifle at 407 West Copper.
i.jur-A-mauHavana clgnre. t oronas
B
4
Inches, $0.00 per hundred prepaid. Money back If not satisfied. I.ndy
uiana :ignr Co.. Box 2903, Tampt, p1a.
SOFT SPOTS
Hee and arch cushions
cures nil foot
prevent fallen Inst-ms- :
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Punports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
sSTOP Those window- from raltiing.
loop out sand, dusv and cold nlr by
installing Peace Metal Weather strips.
Phone 1742-W- ,
R. p. Thomas, 1003 For
'
rester.
GENUINE Mexican Chill con Came delivered to your home, 4Pc a quart;
55c a pint.
Order before 10:30 a, m.
and 4:S0 p. m. T. A. Anderson, Old
Albuquerque, phone 1719-HEMSTITCHING and Picotiiig Attachment; superior device.
Flls any sew$3.00 delivered with Ining machine.
structions and sample work. Superior
Attachment Co., Corpus Chrlstl. Texas.
FOR SALE Pianos, plnyer pianos, electric orchestra, pianos, with slot attachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues;
for quick notion, phono 100 or write
Oeorge P. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South-Waltegood

USB

EFFBCTO AUTO TOP Slid SEAT
dresslsg, Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-p&- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Paint.
Plymouth
Cottags
Floor Paint, lloof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. P. Keleher Leather Co. 40 West Central, phone 1 or.

BUSlNESSCHANCESr
FOIt SALE

xiotel doing good buslnesa.
ini, North First.
FOH SALE Small rooming house; very
reasonable.
114ui Went Gold.
FOR SALE Hotel. Twenty rooms, pool
hal) and bar: good lease, si 3 South
First.
houso
FOR RENT OR SALE Five-rooand small grocery, close in. Call at
.110 South Seventh.
brleTc
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
bonding,
215 South First: location good for any
kind of business.
FOR RENT Store loom at HOI South
Third, good condition, one block from
Santa Fe shops: also small stock of
groceries for sale. Call at 001 South
Third, phone 2014-FOR SALE Profitable business, established five years; owner wishes to dispose account of havlnit other Interests;
price very low and a bargain. For interview, address postnffir bug 632,

au

'

N.

M.

FARMINO and dairy experts look for a
loan: $10,000.00 to develop their four
section property,
Pecirltles: Improveof seven mining
ments and two-thirclaims for which were offered $150. Olio.
P. O. Box 186. Monlicello, New Mexico.
MONEY IN GRAIN SI 2.50 buys guarantees on 10.000 bushels wheat: no further risk; movement of Co opportunity
take $500; 4c. $100, etc Particulars,
market letter free. Investors' Dally
Guide, 949 Dwlght Bidg., Kansas City.
Missouri.
SALE OR TRAD2404-JWISH to hear from established business
CHEAP if taken ,at once, 45 young
pr new money-makin- g
opportunity
hens. Room 4. "upstairs, ilt South needing
around THIRTY THOUSAND
Pocond, Mrs. Hhaw.
additional capital. Thoso havDQI.LAR8
12- - BABY
CHICKS Heavy-layin- g
FOI4 SALH Oil TnA()U Modern,
strain; ing legitimate opportunity for Investment
full count; wri
muturo early; guarantee
room hous. Excellent opportunity for
fully. No fake schemes considfirst-cladining room In u locution arte arrival with 72 hours of I.os Angeles. ered. References exchanged. J. E. DenLo AnLos
ono
Pioneer
nett. 40 San Fernando Bld
is needed. Inquire Itoorn, 15,
whera
Hatchery, J20 South Epring,
Auk ties, CalLf,
First ttUoiuU liiuH bldg.
geles, Calif, .

OfeRoomi;

"Sure Enough

Duo to ill
is offered

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each sida, furnished: a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price in right.
A, L. Martin Co., Realtors
S23 V. Gold.
ritoiia 130.

pleasant
heated; close

WANTEL)

"Home and Business
Combined"

Week

for an. 32li North Third.
FOR "PALE Player" p! alio w'ifri
rolls; rradlc.c hand fee! cutter;
connecting
2403-Ri.-w-

moms; furnace
in; no
Phone 1S1S-R- .
r'enT OnTsleopinB nnd one iTgiu
housekeeping room.
Lights and tele- phone 414 West Oold.
FOft ItENT Two light housekeeping
roons, light and water paid, $25.00 a
month. 110 East Silver.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, $20
and $25 per mon'h, lights furnished.
1113 West
Marquette.
FOlV RENT Furnished
fight house".
keeping room for ladv only. $10.00 a
month. 40i1 South Edith.
DESIIIA 131. K room acCMnlng
baih For
Private far.-ily- .
gentleman.
Outside
entinnco. 210 North Walter.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nire. clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Thester, Sim West Central.
FOR RENT
One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam heat.
1724 West
phone 252.
El.liiN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by ihe day.
week or month. 602 H West Central.
FOR RENT Two uVfurnisnfTnms-f- or
llsrht housekeeping; upstairs: light and
water furnished; $25. Call today, 308
m
i on
sick,
FOR

Martin's Specials for This

$4,750.

BUILDING LOTS
North Thirteenth street,

J61G0

807--

HELP ' WANTED.
WANTED

Realtors
ronrtli.

hot air heat,

7 rooms, modern,

VAN & JOHNSON

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
closo in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys 4 room pressed
brick, modern, close In, South
Edilli, balarwe like rent.
ACKEUSOX AM) tiHIBTlTH

KOLUMN

APV Elf ESEMEiTi

ID)

Tel 1 Zkmwh

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAlT

ALBUQUERQUE

SALE
A most desiriiy ownev.
able lot on Enst Sliver,
Telephone
::io-w- .

'.Mll-JJ-

three-roo-

4 BI.OC 113 OF POSTOFHCE
in dpsirnhln rcKlilenco section,

rcsidonc-ebuilt-i- n
features,
Imrtltvood tlonrs , furnace heat,
lnre,
lot, front and bnck porch.
Owner lenvitifr town. Will sacri- nce.
KaM.v terms.
PHONE .1. I GILL. 770.

Five-roo-

1'OU

New

SAI.1--

four-roo-

model tl

pressed brick iionpe, fine location, close
In.
121 North Elm.
Folt SALE Three rooms modern, furniture, and 1022 Ford, all for $:,t00.
Terms, phone lr.;!-l- t.
FOU SALE Three-roostucco house,
100x142, on corner: bargain for aulcll
sale. Apply 1000 South Walter.
FOU SALE By owner. Fiirnif lied house,
five rooms and sleeping porch, gar- ngo, BO foot, lot. 01 H West Coal.
FOli SA i.E Almost
new
completely
furnished Income property In High
lands. J. Ooiub. 623 South High.
FOU

SALE
A
fly
owner.
'bargain".
Five-- , om house, bath, sleeping porch,
shade trees. Inquire 523 Bouth Edith.
FOU SALE Seven-roomodern bungn"
low, North Eleventh, first class repair.
Strictly modem. For sale by owner

Tejephono

24--

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
113

W, C,

REAL
Souili

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phono

PFEIFFER

14

Real Estate

Insurance

SUPERIOR

Loans

317 W. Gold,

l'lmno 21

BUNGALOW

Four rooms anrl bath, new ani
neat; price and terms can't be
beat. Seeing is believing; look it
over.

ALBUQUERQUE

J, E, Gonce Real

PROPERTY:
r.rsixE.ss, residence,

ll

V.

Silver.

SALE

FOR

INVESTMENT

Estate
Phone 477.

Furnished bungalow and a good
business, lots 100 by 112, will
stll for J .1.000 less than cist, on
account of health.
Owner wantf
to po 'to lower altitude.
Addreef
C. C, caro Journal.

SALE
New
adobe modern Ionise, north lowlands. Will
light enr as part of first piijmrtit.
Eornalillo TownsUe Eufa
l'lrono H25-W- .
FOU SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
e
Towner Addition Lota
water, fruit t ees, grape arbor.
box 21.1, city.
FOH small Investment, one of best buys
Rnnil. foih.
GOOD HOME
In lowlands, yield about 2"
net, be;
'"ur vacant houses with he City ing sacrificed as owner must leave city.
Fourth ward,
biinga
Realty Co., f,,r prompt and efficient Apply 712 West Lend.
It
on
207 West Hold, phone 667.
service.
low,
flonrinff, hot water
fceven-roiPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
modl'OR SA
$4.MKi.0K.
heat, full lot, garage, price
l'OR RENT Two-rooern brick. Clone lit.
jr.nn.oo cnih.
house and sleep.
A 11 III1M..K
terms.
Ing porch, partly furnished, $10u
Must pell, 80J
$fi.000,
a Owner Is In California.
'
IVllAON AND HllJiOX
mirnth. linh's paid. 1324 North Second
south Killth. nnonn 1 "ff..T.
Five roomp and hath, large lot,
Attorneys,
PAI.K Three-roowith Koumi IS, 17 mm
Four rooms,
linumj
rot RI-.walks, etc., near Ninth and
bath and FOH
19
criunwell Building.
chic- houo?
fnr
rhlcknn
two
'
humlnd
l
New
"
'o
York avenue;
porcn,
i
nirnisneii.
I'hone I153-J- .
' i
price
1 2u5
Itena, mirage, light r anil water.
terms:
$3,500;
,,""" ",y' 1108 1ist "ln. I'hone Went
$500 down,
I HVSU:IAW
Irm, phone
NOMXKIINM.
M(
as
balance
rent.
UliXl
California bun- UK. 8. I.. BI
FOR SALE Five-muhouse with sleepHome with income, two family
KION,
ing porch nnd bath.
ArModern.
galow, modern except heot, 2' blocks
UUrsnee ul Ihe litimneh
eola heat.
brick, furnished,
large lot,
Oaruge and chicken yard. from Robinson park. I,nwn, trees, flowSuite 9, Burnett Uullding
on
I'hone
ers. Torm. Phone 1T1S-Rnnipe,
pavlns; price
M A It ; A K KT C A K T ' II II. II T
DK.
terms:
$4,750;
I'OU ltl-;.HALE
brick
$700
Beautiful
cash,
Furnished
piesied
cottage, four FOR
Resilience
,123 Enlil Central
balance easy.
rooms, glussed sleeping porch, hot wa.-tbungalow, five room, Inepins porch
he.-it- ,
Phone ST..
garage, good location. 418 nnd doublt) pruned brick raraKo; Ideal
house
of
beauthree
Apartment
North Twelfth.
hum
For partlculr.ri in- UK. S. (Ulll
roar thopi.
fiKKKTS;
tiful apartments (suitable for
7ofi Rfmth Third.
FOU
Oilrunnttilr I'hj'sleliin
RENT Furnished
house,
four outre
rooming house), hot water
and Citizens Dan Bulg. Ph. sm-4'ooms, bath and sleeping porch, largo FOK KAI..E Corner Jot, Tlilrti-fiitor IS2U-heat, beautiful Interior, furfront yard and garage, $10.00 per month.
Klute, pavinpf now to this corner; half I'H. S. C. I
I.AHKK,
nished; price $9,500, terms.
J!
South Arno.
nquare to street car. Cor.y HvaM
Eye, F.sr. Sum and J'brout.
gnraffo built. Water, lights, sink.
F I It N 1SHK IJ
Earoett Building.
DUN'IALOW.S
Joseph Collier
Steam
Phone
tst.
Ii
702
Thirteen!
North
heated nnd electric lighted without topt.
Qtrire Hours
207 West Gold Avenue
extra chnrgo, $00 per month. Bt. John s FOR SALE One of t!.e best huusoa in
te 13 a. tx) and it to ( p.
Fa
I'nlveriity Height!. New, five-roomurium, phone 4'yl.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. 07"
FOIt RENT Miidcrn house with five California typo adobe stucco. Bleepinif
car-nwroonis and ginssed sleeping porch, in porch, sun parlor, cement bUHement,
n
Practice Minlted lo
features.
hardwood floors, h
go 1 location In Fourth ward.
.13 Norta
A SNAP
GKMTO . I UlNAItY DlhlfiASRs
1!09 Princeton, phone 1S7C-Thirteenth, phone 1 4f - Nr.
AM) DISKASKS OF T1IK SKI.N
A Rood five-rooowner;
brb'k.
FOR SALE
house with
Two-rooby
RENT
cottsge with
coroner lot, side IVnrmiin Ijiliornlorj In Conaeitlon
423 South Sevpnlh.
glassetl-l- n
sleeping porch, g.irago, electric light,
sleeping porch, partCHUens Itank BlnR. I'hone NH6
Lot fenced.
city water.
I!i07 South walks. K.irafje, chfeken house, basement,
modern and loly furnished,
High. Inquire 1311 South High. $15 hot water heat, bath room, largo closets,
cated in Fourth ward. AdC.
F.
M.
large front back and sleeping porches.
D.
vr moiun.
BAKES,
dress X, care ot Mornins JourPhone (18, or any real estate doaier In Diseases of
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow,
mod
tbe l:e. Glu? mted nal.
town
ern, facing university campus. Phone
8eo-on- d
Ofric
N.
to
114
removed
modern pressed
or call 10 to 12 week days, Sunday 8 to FOR SALE
at. Ground floor. Phona- 843.
brick home.
5
Renters In enh room.
p. m.
Call at 1524
rhone 3S1-Finished in mahogany and Ivory, Large
East Central.
DR.
W. T. MURPHEY
Would make
also parage.
basement,
WHY PAY RENT?
FOIt SALE Oil RENT Frame stucco terms. Located Ninth nnd Gold. Large
residence at 718 West Coal, four rooms corner lot. Address P. O. Box 436, city, Practice I. United to Tulicrcnlosls. 4- - room
new frame houR, 9
and bath. Two screened porches, good or C. W., care Journal.
Barnett
Phone.
830.
Building
corner
Fourth
porches,
lot,
10
plumbing, built-i- n
Honrs:
features, fireplace. A BEAUTIFUL new hernia
2
12
to
3
to
a.m.;
p.m.
i South
felt nh- tie 1flft-ward, easy terms, $3,200.
mornings
HiKhlands.
three large rooms, two
framo stucco, good ConCHIROPRACTORS.
built-i- n
WANTED Salesmen.
porches, one screened for sleep
dition, Rood location. Second
'."cab MET
Electric light, city water In front
Inn.
LlVb
salesman.
United of lioune. $225.00
Investigate
ward, easy Urms. $1,800.
cash, balance $2T.00
t'lilrnprnetlo
Home Builders of ..nierica. 2181, West
5- room frame modern, in High
Rnnm 19 N. T Arinljn Blill,
a month. Pee owner. 1 81 a South Edith.
limn.
"owner.
stucco
lands, $3,ir.O.
New
By
FORFALE
I.UAU. BIAH ALIO I.IAU,
SALESMAN
BY LACE AND EMBROI
five-roo$2,000 to loan.
bungalow; glasned sleeping
Ths orsme colorn ears. KtiKie. Eledery Importers, work established trade porch, hardwood
nook,
breakfast
floors,
phant Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
r.ew Mexico and Arizona; excellent opShelley-Braii- n
Co,
of built-i- n
lots
features,
and
M.
fireplace
Meet
all
crnlne
at
portunity right man with trade In me- basement and adobe Kara?. Terms .to
ngl. leaving Phono L23.
226 W. Gold
Hot Bprlnrs at 11 :30 a. m. and
2:80 p. m
dium and smaller towns.
Fuld, 1140 suit or will trade for larger income pmp-ertOldest Dam
best Dam cara od
Hroadway, New York.
business or residence. 014 North the Dam line. flrlers.
We drive our own cara.
bliLI, something original!
Something Fifth.
Write
for
reservatlona at our eipente.
every merchant wants "Zfm's Peer
Now adobe whita stucco,
unrrpiRNAN bmos., props
less" the Collection System of exclusive FOR SALK rooms,
closets,
five
bath,
large
Hot
large
sprints. N. Si
collecting features. Has collected for 1
two
cost. Sells $7.60. Creditors' Association, fireplace, basement. Areola beat,
Is
This
etc.
pergola,
porches,
McKnlght
Bidg., Minneapolis, lovely
an ideal home end commands a wonMinn,
rrked to sell. Ciood
derful view.
SALESMEN
If you could offer a busiOwner. 1021 West New York,
terms.
ness man high grade pencils with his phone 1 444-ad Imprinted In gold, in quantities as
raise some cash at once,
small as a single gross, cheaper than he YnORDER"To
will sell my new brick bungalo. Has
buys his ordinary pencils, so ho could five beautiful
also fine bath and
ropme,
use them himself or an an advertising
Polished floors,
big breakfast room.
novelty, wouldn't you tlilnk you had a steam
Will make
Two porches.
heat.
real live proposition?
Easy Sales, big you a bargain for $4000 with $500 In
commissions. Mr. Hobbs. Kales Mana- frnsh
Address Box
balance
end
monthly.
ger, 25Chureh St., New York Clty
11, rare Journal.
SALESMEN
"
Don't connect until you
OR RENT Apartments."
get our free samples and particulars.
e
High-gradpencils Imprinted in gold l'OR RUNT Apartments.
C.
Stute Hotel,
or colors with the customer's ad. at less
fourth and Central.
than ordinary pencils. Why not make
Silx rooms,
lower apart$21 Saturday? , 11. Greening did it In FOH HUNT
ment, at 523 West Tljerns,
first six hours. We show you how. Easy
sales', big commissions; quick promoHKNT
Small
KOn
apartment. SHiOo.
tion to General Agency. Write today
South ITigft, phone 17M-W- ,
20
Now Mr. Hobbs, Sales Manager,
m tip.irtiuv
HENT One two-ro- o
tun
CHURCH
ST., NKW YORK CITY.
stenm henfed. Imperial Hotel.
SALESMEN
To sell during llio season
Furnished
apartment and
of 1323 beginning Junuary 1st, the FOR KENT
1010 ForresPhone 1090-noted SHAW LINK of Art and Busi- ter.garage.
ness Calendars, Fans, Pencils, Signs,
furnished
e
g
apartment,
advertls-ILeuther and othor high-gradroil RENT Nii'ely
.
21
fall at
specialties, applicants must be of HIDsteam heat. Phone Hsl-WabilCentral.
East
good character, active and possess
Two-rooity to call on bankers and other high-cla- ss FOIt
RENT
parljnent,
Meu who possess the
merchants,
glassed sleeping porch, front porch,
above qualities cen average $150.00 private entrance. 1112 South Arno.
For particulars
weekly with this line.
furnTsWd apartment
address the Shaw Advertising Co., Kan- FOR RENT inWell
with heat,
private home. S15Married
sas city, Missouri.
West
No
sick.
couple preferred.
ONLY ONE 8ALB DAILY, means $200 Roma.
PER MONTH!
Five Sales, $1,000
two south
RENT Apartment;
monthly!! Main or side line. Marvelous FOU
rooms, sleeping porch, furnished for
new three-poun- d
adding machine. Re61S South
at
Call
housekeeping.
light
machine.
tails $15.00. Work equals $300
High;
Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides, aurUONE, WIRE OR WRITE
rooms
and
sleeping
Three
RENT
FOR
accurate, durable,
Bpeedv.
tomatically.
"02 South
handsome. FIVB YEAR GUARANTEE.
porch furnished. Modern.
Tremendous de- High. Inquire 711 East Hazeldlne, phone
Nationally Advertised.
mand. Amazing profits. Write QUICK 2253-furand
offer
for liberal trial
protected ter- FOV RENT Three apartments,
Business Placements for Men and Women.
Steam boat.
ritory. Lightning Calculator Co., Dept.
nished or unfurnished.
'JfiS. Ornnd Rapids,
Mlclr
court.
!tot and cold water. Parkview
SKLL SOMETHING- EVERYBODY MUST 902 East Silver,
S.
HAVE (read this line over again and FOR
Four-rooapartment,
RENT
note that.we suld must). A positive nec$35
In.
per
neatly furnished. Closo
essity because of government ruling. Ex-It month.
Water and lights furnished.
DENVER, COLO.
repeats and repeats and repeats.
West
H
Marquette.
1517.
Wo Fill Positions Everywher.
iraln
Telephoneclusively owned and controlled by us. If FOIt RENT Small
handsomely
you nrj nn order taker you should msko
unfurnished,
and three-roo'$20 to ?30 a day: If you aro an ambiWest
1215
steam-neutc- d
apartments.
tious sulesman you will elenr upward
n.
of $00 per day. Most desirable connec- Roma, appiyApartrneni
tion with future for thoso who qualify. FOP RENT Two rooms and sleeping
1601
One ambitious salesman wanted f' every
porch, furnished; modern, $30,00.
county in this state; large territories te East Central. Three rooms partly1145-.-fur8
Phone
410
North Sixth,
crew managers. Jerome Laadt, Pres.,
nished.
.AIR.
So. Dearborn St., ChlcaKQ.
apartment, priFOR RENT Two-rooe
and
hot
entrance;
vate
private
porch,
We have a nice little home consisting of a living room, bed
FOR SALE Furniture.
Oaa range,
cold water; bath adjoining.
room, kitchen with built-i- n
breakfast room, hall, bath, front,
Phone and
Culled Xor and laundry stove and pantry.
VUKNITUKE
repaired.
71979-A
back
and sleeping porch, and Areola heat. This can be bought
real omey place.
delivered. Phone
adobe garage.
HaEolillno.
corner,
for
South
Third,
work.
$3,000;
Awnm
balance
FUHNITUREJ
$200 cash,
$50 per month. This place Is
repairing.
Unfurnished
Ervln FOIt
Porch curtains.
Cheap.
Pbont 696-RENT
located In the nighlanda 200 foet above tho city. Why pay
heat.
Modern
except
Beddlnu company.
apartments.
.jut your money for rent when you can bo buying you a home?
bath, tlS.OOi four
FOR SALE Dining table and chairs and Three rooms and $20.00.
On car line.
rooms and bath.
811 East Cromdresser. Reasonable
Lorn-bPlront 190. McKlnley Lantl and
well, mil nfternonnw.
.company.
TYPEWRITERS313 West Gold
.
Phone 110.
REALTOR.
.Mjacellaneous.
TV 1'EWKlTGKd
All makes overhauled FORRENT
'
Ribbons for every ma FOlTlUiXT Storeroom and slioo shop,
and repaired.
Office,
TJpivorslty:
Company.
Development
City
Heights
Ex- corner Fourth and Central.
chine.
Inquire
AlbuquerqueTypewrC'r
lail-W.
,
1H lasutU Fgujm Graliaua or McDonalcl, phono
chauut, BkOB MJ-J-

t

-

W,

Co

FHb

Announces the dissolution of his partStares, and the
nership with Mr. A.
opening- of his new office,
317 WEST GOLD AVENUE
Real Estate,

Insurance,
Loans
Phone

Rentals,

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
Phelps Occupational Bureau

230 U.

National Bank Building-

HEALTHSEEKER

Wtn. J. Leverett

i

1

f

rlWu,,,,iiT,yg-,wg't;j.'t-

m,AiUtWi f'k

aVi'rinfiW"-

--

kmJ

Your Tailor Shop
ITS MADE

Let Us Send a Man

St

replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Photic 421. 423 North First.
To

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's

Finest
. Theater

All
ing'

kinds of repairing: cleanand pressing for men and

Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00
Dry cleaned .Vie
Phono C34-308 NOKTIt FIRST

I

WIDE
THE
GOLDEN

CATEJ

at

HI
urn

Ethel

Clayton

Stunnincj!
ExquLrite!

Gallup Lump Coal
AT
Phone 371.

From the story "The
Kingdom"

:122

421

1MI2--

.SINCE 1883

INC.

BRICK

AIJU'OUERQl'E

Face Rrlck
Fire Brick
Common Uriel; Fire Clay
Lath
Metal
Fireplace Tile
Flue Lining
Mortar Colors
Floor Tile
Sewer Pipe
Wall Board
Carey Hoofing
Beds
Murphy
Lime
Plaster
Cement
Tel. 1253-V- f

DRIVFRLKSS CAIt CO.
Cars Delivered.

Fuel Co.
Successor to Johnson Coal Co.

Harold Lloyd in Comedy
PRICES

REGULAR ADMISSION

TOM MIX IN "DO AND DARE."

WEDNESDAY
..

......

CARS FOR RENT

.

1

RADIO

LOCAL ITEMS

Boys. s.e the new Radio Knife,
has pliers, screw drivers and wire
C'o.'s. Adv.
cutters, at J. Korher

cathier of the Socorro State bank, was here last
Ci II. CONNER. M !. D. O.
night to meet Mis. Long, who was
Special's!.
on her way home from a visit in Stein Osteopathic
32.1-Bids. Tel. 70I-.thf. east.
S. M. Dong,

I.

Mrs. Anna "Wiles Sfrumquist and nit.
i: . MaeCKACKFX
Mrs. D. A. Porterfield of this city nit. ntixK
II.
DAISY
M.u( UACKFN
are in Raton attending the annual
I'd yli'liins.
Osteopathic
convention of tho W. C. T. U.
50(1 W. Central.
Pli. Office 8rt-Ueorgo LalKins or Lianon re.
Adv.
I'csldence sn-,turned yesterday rrom Kansas tny,
where he h J gone with a shipment of cattle. He is "topping over
in Albuquerque on his return trip.
Frank A. Hubbell, Jr., returned
Friday from Colorado,e where he
a herd of
had gone to nurcl
White American Terrier
milk cows. He brought back fifteen head ot Ilolsteins.
Bull Dog, male; registered
Ben Harvey and Homer .Tones of
CALL 1516-J- .
Crown
Thoreau and J. Moore of
Point were In the city yesterday
on their way home after a hunting
trip in the Black range mountains.
They brought back three bucks and
FOR RENT
two wild turkeys. Mr. Jones will,
Furnished apartment consisting
stop over in Albuquerque for a few of
two large rooms, glassed-i- n
his mother, Mrs.
days to visit
Frank McVey, whose home Is at sleeping porch and dressing
room, also kitchenette. Close
&12 North Eleventh street.
to school and business.
The Y. M. C. A. will tomorrow
Call lOl'.l-.- l
begin a series of important committer meetings. K. V. Berry, gen-- i
era! secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
has a number of plans for the ad-- i
vancement of Y. M. C. A. work rnd
wishes to have these plans taken
up by the committee.
Plumbing and Heating.
George Post, superintendent ot
Repair Work My Long Suit.
construction for the Indian Irri-- .
cation service, left yesterday for a
Phono 201.
lour of inspection in the Navajo
country. Most of his work will be
in the vicinity of Sliiprock.
Frank Maxwell of Carrizozo, has
purchased the Pueblo
recently
Pardo ranch, near Gran Quivers.
Five-roomodern stucco
Including water, fences and other
house, furnace heat,
The purchase was
improvements.
for
(.'heap
quick sale.
made fror L. H. ('launch, who haH
113 NORTH .MAPLE
long been located on the Manzano
1233-- J
Phone
Maxwell will be granted
forest.
temporary preference of pastures,
etc., for three years. Eater he will
probably he granted permanent
preference by the forest service.
Secretary E. V. Berry and one
other strong bowler are to join the
Gallon, Packed,
Princeton team in the Y. M. O. A.
and delivered, $1.00
Their addition
bowling league.
will Btrenrthen the team materiPhoue
si3
Princeton rolls the Navy
ally.
quintet tomorrow night.
J. F. Bush, arrested Tuesday
evening on idvices from Hutchin
son, Kans., was released yesterday;
on further advices from Hutchln-- ;
son. The Iirst novice Tvas that ne
had left his children there. The
DYERS AND HATTERS
second wire stated that the counRUG CLEANING
ty attorney refused to obtain a Phone 453. Cor. Utu and Gold
Police
extradition.
for
requisition
said last night Rush had stated he
would return to Hutchinson of his
own volition.
The fire department was called
to answer an alarm at the New
home,
Republic cafe, second street and Very desirable
furnace heat, at
Central avenue, at 1 a. m. yesterunfurnished,
was
beneath
the
Eleventh
$50
519
street,
The
fire
North
day.
roof and caused damage amountper month.
occuSome of tho
Mc.MIIIIon & Wood
ing to $400.
pants of tho rooming house above
the cafe left the building by way
ot the skylight and came down ladone (thinese occupant of
ders,
PALMIST
the building slept through the fire
and resulting commotion.
Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads Btrictly from
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
science and guarantees satisfac"treatments. ArmiJo Bldg. Ph. 741. tion. Now at her new home, 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
Factory wood, ruii truck load, North Twelfth. Saw mill car.
Hahn
Coal
five dollars.
company.
Phone 91 Adv.
1

FOR SALE

Pat, the Plumber

j

FOR SALE

Thomas' Ice Cream
12

FOR RENT
six-roo-

STOCKMEN. ATTENTION!

FOOTBALL ROW SETTLED
Chicago, Dec. 2. Strained relations betwee i the University ot
Wisconsin and Illinois as a result
of charges of ineligibility made by
each school, were patched up dura game being the .neetlng and
tween the teams was scheduled
for November 10 at Urhana at the
request of the University of Wisconsin.

Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. M. It.
E. Levers & Co., Roswcll, N. M.
Adv.
TO

My Many Friends
MRS.

NOTICE
Isldro Sandoval l.as gone to Kansas City with Eomo carloads of
lambs that will bo fed there for
a few weeks, and on their delivery
He has
he will return homo.
nlanncl to open up a real estate
office on ttie principal street in
the city with the beat of office fis- tures, for the accommodation1 of
nil his friends and patrons. Adv.
Holiday G'fts.

F.

Machine-she-

Speedsters. Coupes. Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge tor
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono 5SO.
(OX. THE OKIGINAI,.

7:30 a. m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 a. m.
4:00 p. m.

Address
Phono

107-1--

10M South Waller
for appointment

Taught by Mrs. Elizabeth A.
r
Bradford, graduate under
Augusto Uotoli. N. E. Conof
servatory
Music, Boston.
Slg-no-

!

Mass.

STUDIO COff N. HIGH ST.
Phone 22S1-I

Our prices are less and the
quality of our work excellent.
Special Attention to Bachelors'
Work.
Wet Wash Minimum Reduced.
We Call and Deliver,
Cash and Carry 10 Tor Cent Off
PBono 224.
218 N. Fourth.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

The kind of Danco .Music you
all like
FULL (V PEP
,
Everybody

Town

Society
Music By

No Dust

Phone

ITall

Economy Electric
Laundry
Under

Ea.st Central
FOR SALE
See F. L. Murtlnes

nt 2M
IS

New and original Christmas
gifts in china, embroidery and
hemstitching and
stenciling,
pleating.
Room II, Mellnl Iildrf.
Phone 5S1-- .I
Over Penney's.

FIX IT
it away because
Don't throw
We weld
any broken
broken.
metal parts. Money bad" guara tee.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Ine
H. Louis llahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-Phone '1023-J- .
n-

No Smoke

ALSO

CURRENT EVENTS

Have You

WITlt SOOT

COAL CO.

91-II- AHH

TODAY AND TOMORROW

New Management

PRICES
BETTER

the American Beauty in an exceptional Photoplay

KatiierineMDonaldi
and
Husbands

g

err

I

PHONE 227.

7 o'CIock.

Presented by
11. P. Sclnil.

'Heroes

BALL ROOM DANCING A SPECIALTY
WOMAN'S CLUB

k

:

WORK

GALLUP NUT

I We Are Now Taking Orders tor

FOR YOUR KITCHEN RANGE
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

Christmas Flowers

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO., Inc

Don't be disappointed liko you
wero last year.
PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW
Come in and ask us
will have, make your

what

TRUCK DELIVERY

Phone

988-- J.

MARKIE'S
BOYS

Plenty of Pep.

NOTICE! the

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13,
Fe S t a l
Albiiqncrouc-Sant- a
ving
Stage will leave twice daily-lea- m
Albuquerque 7:30 a,
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fe 1.0:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m.. arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
headquarters:
Albuquerque
Rlngling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery
279

1 WHO SHOT REM IS?
Seirish wife or clanOr
destine wooer?
the girl who went
love?
for
looking
Fascinating romance,
spellbinding drama.
InSupporting cast
Barrlc
cludes
Nigel
and Charles Clary.

Leave a Corner in Your Holiday Box
One Ounce of Surprise

One Pound of Delight

Joy in Every Package

The Dainty Nut

HALL

10c DANCES

Clean, Sweet,

COAL

4 4!AttjW

ALSO

The Northern Trail
An Oliver Curwood

Story.

REGULAR PRICES.

AND

Delicious

OMERA EGG

"Crystal Theater"

All Packages

(For Your "Range)

AZTEC FUEL CO.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER
7:15 and 9 P. M.

Carry My

Phone 251

Registered

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

'I

STTCLKD

Trade Mark

pinonnuTs
2. spitz '
fflnnrc
Mflirt OFFICE

rs.s.

'

imiwjR,

PURE

Copyright,

1321.

by Fannin

rwKicr
S.

Spitz.

Hrg.

r.

HOME-MAD- E

IIOARHOUilD

8. Tat. Off.

AND METHODS FULLY PROTECTED
PATENTS
U. S. AND FOREIGN

MY MACHINES

BY

Fannie S. Spitz., Patentee and Sole Manufacturer. Tel. 802.
323 North Tenth Street. Gluss Packages at Fred Harvey News.
ADVANCE ORDERS

SUGARITE

TAKEN

SWASTIKA

GALLUP
Steam Coal
Mine Run
Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

Domestic Coal

FEE'S

Is It Arhbition?
Confidence?

ATTENTION

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL

Fancy
Fancy
Fancy
Fancy

Lump
Egg
Nut
Chestnut
SICN OF GOOD COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
We Guarantee

Satisfaction.

'

Phone

35.

6

Under the Auspices cf the Railroad Shop
, Crafts
v
Is It Faith?
s
Power?
It

sutisHim

3X3 rtORTH TtflTM SIFKST
ray nv&&tt.

BUSINESS

Everything
Splendid location.
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy, 51 8 W. Central,
or I. J. Mize, 50$ South Arno.

"

Wholesome,

GALLUP EGG

TABLETS

complete fixtures
meat market

:lT,

we

selection
and forget about it. We'll do
the rest. Say "Merry Christmas" with flowers.
"THE FLOWER SHOP"

Fourth.

v4i& vAs

John St.

623

Phono 4 or 5

Dancing Tonight

To purchase
of an

THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS

2

dry 'Va cents per lb.
and one cent per piece
Wet wash minimum reduced to
fifty cents
See our prices on bundle work.
Phono 221
218 N. Fourth.

118 S.

Phone

Stirring, Gripping Drama.
5 Reel Feature of

Rough

Arts & Crafts Studio

CINDERELLA

A

No Soot

Open for enrollment, first class in December.

Cloths)

CHEAPER

"Brute Island"
THE BLUE FOX

Irs. Blessing Dancing School

Hand-Mad-

White Barber Shop

IN

North

109

w "BRUTE ISLAND

ii arry Carey

Now

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor

THE

CAREY,- -

REGULAR PRICES.

AND YOU ARE NOT BOTHERED

Wcli-ome-

Kirsh Curtain Rods
415 N'onll Sixth
Phone I6IB-.I- .

V

TO THE TIDY HOUSEKEEPER

A I1(X)N

TONIGHT
Old

,

BURN ANTHRACITE

The Ramblers Orchestra

2G--

7r

!

IS THE FURNACE

DANCE

e:-r- a

F:

"7

BURN ANTHRACITE

OPPORTUNITY

SINGING
Italian Method
j

Albuqurrlitie

grill, never
$10; II. P. mx cup percola-- i
top,
lor, $4; H. P. toaster,
$3;
f3.no : H. 1. electric iron,
i
large brass bound trunk, $5;
$10.
inch heavy leather bag.
Address I". O. Box 35

E

Inquire at
First street.

Office Klnailnc Drue.
1'hnn
(too
Clicnr More.
Santa l'e Office Hunk Confectionery.
I'hnne SOT. .

Laundry

Point electric

MELO-DE-

AllHIVK

10:30 a. m,
6:00 p. in.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
VAHK J4.JI) EACH WAV

Economy Electric

FOR SALE

II nt
used,

l"

furnished adobe bungaWill
low, four rooms.
sell all or part. $300
cash, balance on monthly
like rent.
installments

LEAVE

Soot lu the Furnace Results In Loss of Fuel.
Ever Considered This?

PARKER
Spiritual Medium

S. S. Sunshine

ed Plnon
Nuts. Tlia Dainty Nut in Dainty
S.
l'unnis
Spitz, 323
Packages.
North Tenth St. Tel. f02. All
packages curry my Registered
Trade Majk, Adv.

Product.

for new or
When in (ho
used steam boilers, stationary or
us.
portable, ask
NEW M IvXIt'O STEEL CO., Inc
II. Louis Halm, Mgr.
Res. 1947-Phone 2023-J- .

1

FOR SALE

Fe

anta Fa
Santa Fe
Albuquerque
Albuquorque

11

&3 W

HARRY

TWICE DAILY, STAR STAGE
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
iinta Fa
Santa Fo

4

Phone 682
822 South Walter.

Albuquerque-Sant- a

Corner North First Street and
Marble Avenne.

power
boilermarket

4

A parcel of land, 85x140
feet, at North Eighth and
McKinley avenue; nicely

--

Tocics of the Bavi

Robert Jones

Company

P. O. Sorenson Co.

3SS--

Just received direct from
reservation; come in and
look them over.
Over a thousand dollars
worth to select from.
Some
big beauties; a
Xmas present that will
last. a lifetime.

510 North Third Street.

m

GALLUP COAL

PIEWS"
"FOX
Also
- ---

Navajo Blankets
Beautiful Designs

BUCK

1

and put a little sunshine In
your faded garments by dyeing
them. Our prices are the lowest to be had in the town and
our workmanship is of the best.
When you have work of this
kind just call 379 and ask for
Wo call for and deprices.
liver. We are prepared to give
you a three day service.
Sunshine Dry Cleaning

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Drive It yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan?

ritone

FEMALES,

WE WILL DYE FOR YOU

IEWELERS

RENT A CAR

d

jj-

-

Central

V.

Toggcn-bcr- g

Goats
A--

S. Second

TODAY AND TOMORROV

Smoked Kippered Salmon
White Fish and Bloaters
DELIVER TO ALL PARTS
OF TOWN.

All choice stock; priced to sell
for cash: 3 females l milkers; 2 others 9 months old.
Can be seen ot 1116 West Central, phono 970. No Installment buyers need apply.

mid Gold.

.Second

Phone

5

GUVS TRANSFER

WRIST WATCHES
$12.50 to $75.00

IN- -

Three-Cornere-

Registered

109

EATER

883--

Fresh Fish Daily and
Fresh Baltimore Oysters
Fresh Cooked Shrimp and
lobsters

FOR SALE

THE

clean, wholesome sandwiches.
O. A. WILSON

Wiseman, Jeweler

Were King"

PURCHASED

East Central,
and am prepared to serve

NOW

ROMANCE!

HAVE

LUNCH WAGON

Phone

300 S. Second.

Warehouse on Truck
Address Hon 200, Journal Office

CLUB CLEANERS

OPENS

I

City Fish Market

ATTENTION!
ron rent

TO ORDER

women. We cull.
Phono 127.
218 S. Second
J. S. TRU.1ILLO

While

Three Days Starting Today

"If

December 3, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

Page Twelve

It means everything to you.
Abraham Lincoln found it when a boy.
It lies in you.
It is that which the upper ten possess.
That the under ten thousand does not have.

Thousands Have Seen It, Have You?
THE BILL INCLUDES A TWO-REECOMEDY AND VAUDEVILLE
L

Get Tickets at the Box Office or From Any of
the Boys.
ADMISSION, ANY SEAT:
Adults, 50c
Children, 25c

f

ALBUQUERQUE' MORNING

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December

BRINGING UP FATHER.

I

MAY

I

1

L

THE

HAVE.

ElVEllN
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famMk

Copyright,

iilMI

WHY
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CCRTHLY

OFF MOM?

have: an imitation
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1921, by
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TONIGHT-TH-

YOO CANNOT
AND DON'T

I

1

U

itllMi$
V

13
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By George McManus.
"7

I

K

fiC0RE&pODENCE

K

uo

At

ltof

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

3, 1922

the International News Service,
U. S. i'atent Office.
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Memorials

KEEP
ALWAYS

"We Pay the Freight"

I
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of the Better
Kind.

G. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT

WORKS
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rain-coat:--
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brown crust.
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PIONEER BAKERY
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Souili I'irst
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Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For

moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing aiTiple storage lor
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-

-

4
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RAIN-COA-

T
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NOW--
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The clean man's burden i
soiled shirts, collars and
cuffs. But our's is the

LAUNDRY
That carries

his

burden.

are carelessly
laundered the man is unkempt, unattractive, unimportant, but our laundry
work changes him to a being of dignity and importIf his clothes

Our Main floor Jewelry Department You Will Find Everything You Would
Expect to Find in a Metropolitan Jewelry Store But- at the Usual Rosenwald Saving
In

--

Distinctive Furs
Quality Furs
Modish Furs
at a Saving Always at Rosenwald's

Old Favorite Toys
The Newest Toys
In Large Variety
Where "S & H" Green tamps Add to Your Savings

at a Saving in Rosenwald's Toyland

ance.
We

cleanse

every

article

thoroughly and our service
gives us unquestioned

lead-

ership.
The result of all laundry
work done here is satisfactory to you.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
147-14-

8

211-13-1-

5

W. Silver

n

-

'
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P1AMSTE WILL GIVE A CONCERT
ON FRIDAY MGHT, DECEMBER 8

11X

NILME KTKtGGf

Junior Fortnightly club If Id AVU.TONS TO j:THP.TAtV
TKV DONS TUESDAY.
thoir regular meeting Tuesday
The Ten Dons Will meet at the
s
night at tha Thompson-Nicholhtudlo. After a short business meet- home oC Mr. and Mrs. AY". R. Walton, 603 West Fruit avenue, at
ing the program was given.
(1:30 Tuesday night.
O
avkdoingW OF
Mrs. H. M. Wood will bo hostAl'ON 1) V
AliliA
h ess for a
recently organized card
Th8 marriage cf Suss Anna,
club Tuesday afternoon at tho
Aijnalla, and Mr.
There
will be two tables
Waconda took place at the residence of Rev. Myron F. Fil'ield. of bridge.
O
Kev. Flfield officiating.
Mrs. Joseph B. Kkimier entertained with a children's party at
sins, m wnixi. jiostkss
her homo In celebration of the first
AT MtllMiK S.VTVKDAY
Sior
birthday of her little son, Tommy.
Mrs. M. Mandell entertained
pink and blue color scheme was
bildso club with a few additional A
Biiests Saturday afternoon at her carried out in decorations andfol-a
children's luncheon was served,
home, :3U0 North Fourth street.
lowed by a luncheon lor the youngo
sters' mothers.
Mrs.
Charles
Miss Bess Oill and
O
E. Cary wero in charge of a musical and recreational party given by MIRAMOXTKS TEA FOR
the Y. W. C. A. at the Girls' "We- RATON VISITORS
Miss Florence Adams and Miss
lfare Home,
O
Mary Jardlne were hostesses for
Miss .Teannetta Inches of Las two tables of bridge and tea at
school returned Miramontes
Vokhs Normal
afternoon,
Saturday
homo Saturday after having at- complimenting Misses Mary Anne
tended the convention here mid ailh'splo and Virginia Payne, both
of Mrs. of llaton, New Mexico.
the house-pieO
lieorge Aalllant, 224 North Eighth
The El Otrn, A ez club met. Satstreet,
O
urday night at tho home of Mias
Julia Kjun.
O
AVKDBIXG THURSDAY
Announcement has been made of t Mrs. Cecil Makeham and young
the marriage of Miss Kstella daughter are expected from DenFrances Klein, daughter of Mr, and ver to be the guests of Mrs. AV. V.
Mrs. August Klein, 410 West Iead Strong, 800 Park i. venue.
avenue, Thursday to J. Jf. Offield
ri
COXCKRT AM) DAMTJ AT
of Oklahoma City. Itev. A. M.
o the Immaculate ConcepELKS FRIDAY NIGHT
As the second of a series of five
tion church performed the ceremony. The bride was attended by entertain,.ient3 to be given during
Mira Katherlne McGraw of Kansas thi winter, a concert and 'dance
City and the bridegroom had for will be e'ven at the Elks Friday
his best man, lister Love. The night.
O
bride was married in a gown of
Mr. and Mr3. Ray McCanna havo
dark blue twill and carried roses.
from
returned
their
wedding trip.
Following the ceremony a wedding
O
supper wn8 served at the bride's
home, Mr. and Mrs. Offield will FORTNIGHTLY CLUB TO
MELT MONDAY
make their home A'a Albuquerque.
O
Tho Fortnightly Muirlc club will
meet Monday night infitead of the
FASTER X STAR 1XECTS
SKW Ol FIC'l IiS
regular Tuesday night meeting.
Officers for the coming year Mrs. Loula Ilfeld will be hostess for
have been elected by the Adah the club nt hor home, 701 West
chapter No. 5, of tha Order of East- Copper avenue. The evening's proern Star. Mrs. Sam Livingston lias gram will include the presentation
been chosen worthy matron; Lawr- of the opera, "Shanewis" by
Mrs. Thomas Hughes will
ence L. Mackey, worthy patron;
Mrs.-ToDorris, associate matron; havo the prelude and intermezzo.
Mrs. A. A. Woodworth, secretary; Holo parts will be taken by Mrs. II.
Mrs, A. Harsch, treasurer; Mrs. J. H. Ackerson, Mrs. Van bevanter,
H.
conductress; Mrs. Elizabeth
Bradford, J. C.
Shufflebarger.
Mrs. S. M. Lyon, associate conductBond, Maurice Klein. Part3 of the
ress.
opera, not sung, will be read by
O
Mrs. George K. Angle, with a piano
nnrnc.K
accompaniment by Mrs. D. W, Faw.
ouptianagk
O
JtlJ.KS TIKSDAY MGHT
Mrs. L. R. Cook was hostess
One hundred tables of bridge
covers at her
club
Elks
of
nine
are expected to fill the
for a dinner
rooms Tuesday night when the home, 906 West New York avenue,
orphanage benefit will be given Thursday night.
O
under the supervision of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Watson enCharles AVhltn and her assisting
at their home.
be
at
Tho
will
dinner
committees.
tertained
bridgo
ono of the first
large evening 1004 Forrester avenue, having as
bridge parties for both men and honor guests, Mrs. Arthur Nicholl
women given this season. Follow- and Mrs. W. Walton, Oak Park,
ing cards a supper of home made 111.
O
rako and cofteo will be served.
Plans for a new building were
Two prizes will be awarded, rot
for scores, but to the winning discussed at the regular business
ticket holders. The refreshment meeting of the Woman's club Fri- The nominating
committee is composed of Mrs. D. day afternoon.
K. Sutcliffe, Mrs. J. J. Erangle, committee will report next Friday,
Mrs. F. J. Altmix, Mrs. Harry when officers for the coining year
Hhoup, Mrs. J. J.. Stonelalte, Mrs may be nominated from tho floor.
T. F, Uinkcrt,
()
and Mrs. J. .T.
AVeggs.
Assisting Mrs. Sutcliffe
Tuesday night with the serving WEDDING
Announcement Is made of the
will be Misses Ellen Campbell,
Irene Dinelll, Beatrice Sutcliffe, marriage of Miss Guadalupe M.
MorCorinne Freschet and Jane
Davila, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mesdames Louis Itaynolds, Ysidorro Paviln, to John C.
gan.
Frank O. Wcstcrficld and George
Jr., of Santa Fe. The
t lie soliciting marriage took place at the church
compose
Taylor
committee.
The cake committee of Immaculate
Conception, Rev.
The
is composed of Mctdames W. J. A. M. Mandalarl officiating.

Chapter

EIXY Jf KY
PLaniste,.who will give a concert Friday niKht at tho High school
auditorium under tho auspices of the Albuquerque Fortnightly Music
club.

attendants were Miss Rosemary
Davila, sister of thcj bride, and
Manuel E. Aragon.
After an
eastern honeymoon
the coilplo
will live in Santa. Fe.

Mrs. Tom Realty, 410 West Coal
avenue, entertained with a dinner
at her home, Thursday, having as
special guests, Mr. and Mrs. W.
I,. Critz of Des Moines, Iowa; O.
H. Uralnard,
Delta, Iowa; Irl
Huffstetler, Maryville, Tenn.
O

Mrs. K. B, Garcia was hostess
for a. dinner Thursday at her
home in West Marquette street.
O

primary ti: hi:rs at
y. w. c. a. u'xcii fox
lunchof

The lirst
their annual
eons was held this week by the
primary teachers of the state at
the T. W. C. A. Miss Birdie
Adams, head of the kindergarten
department of the Las Vegas Normal school, presided.
Mrs. Josie
Loekard, president of the N. M.
E. A., gave an address to the
Misses Selina Anderson
teachers.
and Dorothy Russell wero on the
program.

,

O

The Sixty club w ill give an" informal dance at Tamarisk Inn
Thursday night.

n.

O

Mrs.

Robert

Reed, formerly
Susio Davenport,
is here
from Los Angeles visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davenport, Fruit avenue.

Miss

NOTRE CI.IB MEETS
WEDNESDAY Al TEKXOOX
Mrs. J. M. Doollttle will be
hostess for tho La Notre club
AVcdncsday afternoon at her home,
1303 West TijeraB avenue.
LA

at

O

ST. JOHN' S GUT.D TO
MEET WEDNESDAY
Ladies of the St. John's guild
will meet Aednesd;iy afternoon at
tho hnnrvof Mrs. V. II. Spitzmes-s12!!',
South Seventh street.
Filial plans will be made for the
Christmas bazaar to be held next
week.
--- O

Past Matrons club of the O. K.
IE. will meet with Mrs. Tom
Beatt y Monday afternoon at her
homo, 410 AVest Coal avenue.

j

O

PRIDGE PLANNED FOR
NEXT S YITJIDAY
Mrs. c. A. Shuinaker and Mrs.
C. E. Oden will entertain with a
bridge at the Woman's club Saturday afternoon, December ?.
The sixth birthday
of Jerre
"Micky" Haggard. Jr., was cele
brated Friday afternoon at tho
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Jerre Haggard, with a neighbor
hood children s party of twelve
little guests. Following games a
delightful luncheon was served the
kiddles, the birthday cake with
its six candles, centering tho
gaiety. Christmas boxes of candy
wero given as favors
to the
youngsters.

HOUSEHOLD
TJiamonds
Necklace
Jet Beads
Thimble
Brooch
Box

Mesh Bug
Pencil
Toilet Articles
Dress 1'in Seta

Gifts for a
Man
Ash

Tray
Cigar Cutter

Match Box
Tie Clasp
Lodge Emblems
Heart Pin

Binoculars
Belt Buckle
Pencil
Signet Ring
Watch Fob
Watch chain

Pearl Beads
Bar Pins
Lavalllere
Hair Ornamenta
Bracelet
Bracelet Watch
Dinner Ring
Ear Ornaments
Vanity Cose
Manicure Set

Gifts for
Boy

Gifts for the

Picture Frumes

Vacuum Bottle
Desk Lamps
Table Ornamenta
Dinner Gong
Vases
Clocks

a

Cuff. Links
Tie Clasp
Watch
Knife
Fountain Pen
Key King
Pocket Comb
Military Brushes
Set King
BrcS3 Shirt Stud
Vest Chain
Monogram Buckle

7UGGEST10NS

Home
Silverware
Lcsk Bet
Candle Sticks

Gifts for
Baby
Baby
Baby
Baby
Baby
Silver
Gold

Ring
Necklace
Bracelet
Pin Set
Spoon

Locket

Silver Fork
Hlb-

Holder

Silver Cup
Teething Ring
Silver Battle
Silver Bowl and

Plate

Clear tho Atmosphere
Open the kitchen windowa both
top and bottom and see how quickly the room is cleared of smoke
from frying.
A Double lnrpo.e
Keep the strawberry huller handy
all tho year 'round, as it is excellent
for removing pin feathorg from a
fowl.

Dried Cake
If the Bponge cake has dried out
a bit, it can bo sliced and served as
a dessert with chocolate or lemon
sauco poured over it.
Protect the Walls '
It is well to arm oneself with a
small piece of tin or a thin piece
of wood, when washing the base
board of a room. It can b slipped
along as the woodwork Is scrubbed
and save many a mark on the wallpaper.

Just tho Drew
tint a

A good way to

Everitt's
Reliable Jeweler Since 1883

so didn't see the other
cur."
After this explanation she gave
Nellio work that kept her not only
busy, but hustling.
"She'll get over It if nho doesn't
havo time to think about hlin." she
reasoned. "I hope Donald Horno
will help. He's more thuu halt in
" and
lovo villi her now perhaps
middle-age- d
Miss Jones amused
herself by vislo .ins a romance that
ended w hen Nellie and Donald were
happily married.
Nellio lunched with Cora, and In
reply to her questions told of Al r.
Fallon's accident.
"It must have frightened you
wl.cn they brought him in,'', Cora
said.
"It did terribly and Miss Jones
,
too," Nolllo udmittcd, then changed
tho subject, fearing more questions.
She was keeping a close hold upon
herself. Sh would need to get her
feelings undr control before Mr
Fallon came back.

CG

think it might be returned. It was
a hopeless love, ono that must be
hidden from its object, from the
world.
At times she felt a rush of joy
that she loved; then anguish as:
she conjured tip 'pictures of him
married to someouc, his cousin perhaps or one of her friends. A girl
of his own kind, beautiful, clever,
In society. The thought was torture. It ho wouldn't marry she
He
could bear it, she thought.
wouldn't belong to her, but neither
would another woman possess him.
When she looked In the mirror
,';s she brushed her hair sho was
shocked nt the ravages of the night.
She looked ill. Deep circles under
her eyes and pale cheeks made her
very unlike the blooming Nellio she
timitidy saw reflected there.
She seldom used rouge, but now
she. dabbed a bit on her cheeks
then dusted her face with powder.
She felt she could not bear any
comments upon her looks, and Mis
Junes, as well as Cora whom she
saw every day would surely notice
and r,a klf she wero 111.
Miss Jones did notice, but wisely
said
nothing, simply remarking
that Mr. Fallon had sent word he
would remain at homo that day,
but would bo down the day following.

"The elevator man said he had a
very close call," she told Nellie.
"Someono who saw the accident
told him, But a 'miss (s ns good as
a mil".' and he was fortunnte to
get off with only the shock. I
can't understand him being careless;
probably was thinking of

When Mr. Fallon appeared the
next day, a Utile paler than usual,
but otherwise appearing npno tho
worse for his accident, he said:
"They frightened you, Miss Riley,
bringing mo in as they did. 1 am
sorry."
"I thought you were dead," alio
stammered.
"I'm not so easy killed," he
smiled at her. "You fainted."
"Yes, just for- - a'inomeiit." Nellie
had not thought he would recall
her Mlly faint. "I never fainted
she naively added, then
blushed becajse of the Implication.
"You look a bit done up yet. Aro
you mire you are able to work?"
"Oh. yes!" she returned eagerly,
then In her old saucy manner:
"You haven't
any red cheeks
,"

either."

r

TODAY'S RECIPES
Today's menu Is a good one for
any day in tho week, but is given
more especially for a "special'' occasion Sunday or Thanksgiving,
Did you ever boil your potatoes
in the oven? It is a good plan to
get tho water to boiling point on
top of the fire, then put the potatoes In and salt them and put the
pan, covered, in tho oven. In this
way you can utilize all tho heat of
tho oven. The; asparagus can be
cooked tender in the oven, too.
AVoftles:
Four cups flour, one
teaspoon salt, one tablespoon suone
gar,
tablespoon melted butter,
milk to make a thick batter. Mix
thoroughly and add two
eggs and two teaspoons of buk-in- g
powder. Stir well and bake in
wafflo irons.
Chicken en Casserole: Chicken
can bo. cooked en casserole In several different ways. It can be cut
up as for fricassee, cooked until
seasoned
and
tender,
floured,
browned in tho casserole. It can
also bo taken from the bones when
tender, a cream sauce made with
peppers chopped ih it and baked
Still niniMior wnv fa tA HnA the gLIvb
well-beat-

Mr. Fallon, Jr., laughed gayly,
yet as he turned away a soft, tender look crossed his face, und more
than once that morning he stopped DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS
to gaze at tho profile of the girl ns
By GEORGE BINGHAM
she bent over hor work the girl
who had fainted because of him
iii
i
im
her fear for him perhaps.
But Nellie never once looked at
him. She Was afraid he might read
her secret, it was so new so new.
Her face, her eyes might tell him.
To be Continued.

.

O

Man-dsla-

Gifts for a
Girl

HINT
Breakfast
Coreul for Children
Wnffles
Maple Syrup
Bacon
Coffee
Milk
Dinner
Chicken en Cusserolo
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Creamed Asparagus
Celery
Bread and Butter
Red Apple Sauco with Muyonnalso
Snow Pudding
Marguerites
and lainih
SiipiK-AY elan Itarcbit
Lettuce with French Dressing
Olive Sandwiches
Coffee
Nut Cakes

HER something,

facAll night she lay wide-eyethe age-ol- d
probing her problem
lem of love; of a girl giving her
heart to one out of her station In
life. She did not for a moment
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Gifts for
Woman

1

The maid brought Ncllio tea and
toast, also a message from Donald
llorne hoping hor headache would
soon pass away. later he sent her
a box of roses, which she carelessly
thrust asido all hough he had been
willfully extravagant in their
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GIFTS THAT LAST

MS W

MAY 1'ROBLE.M
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DAVILA-McCONVER-

rillXl'S

M L.N II
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Cad-ma-

JANE

SraiHCTgVHWj

ROMAfiCE

A STENOGRAPHER'S

and Au- William Kogi-v- a
TWKNTY TAtHi: . BU11GB
Jllorrlc,
Ham Pollock,
SATL'HDAY AtTIJKNOO.V
iit Heis.
Guests for twenty tnl'Irs of William McDonald, James Foley
worn pntprtainfd Saturday aiifl Joe MeCunna eomposo tha
Clgaretto girls
.'tftrriioou ly Jtrw. Course U. CralB table committee.
will
IT. Charles lloelil, ivlu for tlio livening, encoslume,
JNIrs.
and
were hostesses for one uC the larg- be Misses Margaret AVliltr1, Helen
Maroclla
Clara
Stevens,
est card parties of the ncunon, en- and
the Wi. man's Keuly, and F.unico nerkenhoff.
tertaining at cards atilelinMCul
A
be
will
musical
tea.
program
given,
Uii, folluwed by a
Ocako,
Potted plants were awarded a tho including a solo by tlporgi
Mrs.
worn
solos
violin
and
deeorutlons
by
Kay
The
card prizes.
and Miss Eleanor Lynch.
carried out in link and while
o
Followiii;; curds
clirvsanthemums.
Tho
enmo
Ladies
Auxiliary of the St.
a number of additional guests
be entertained
church
Koobl
and
will
Johns
Mrs.
for tea. Assisting
Mrs. Craig wero were Mrs. Frank with an auxiliary tea Thursday
Selicck and Misses Slaty Hoelil, afternoon at the22-- home of Mrs.
North Eighth
Helen Kimball, and Florence Han- George Yalliant,
street.
son.
o
Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Illock are
A number of visitors tvero entertained at dinner tia guests of tho expected homo Sunday night, folsanatori- lowing a six weeks honeymoon in
patients of tho Bcnzluml
Tlu-will visit for a
Honolulu,
um Thanksgiving:. The dining-roowns decorated with baskets of few days with her parents, Mr.
flowers and Herns. After dinner, and Mrs. Sol 'Welller, 1101 AVest
games and music were followed by Tljeras N.avenue, before going to
M., to make their home.
("Irant,
an auto ride,
O
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dress

an-

other color and keep the lace insertion thp original white ia to melt a
tablespoonful of paraffin and pour
over the white lace completely covering it on both sides. When this
Is cold, tint as usual.
When the
dress is dry iron over the lace,
wun a uiuuer pruiecung; ii on eacn
side. It will come up beautifully
fresh and white. The dress can then
be pressed In IhVusual manner.

cooked rice, put creamed chicken
In, then cover with more rloo and
bako until brown.
Snow Pudding Two tablespoons
gelatine, dissolved ill one cup of
cold water, add the juica of two
lemons, ono cup sugar and thrco
cups boiling water. Let this stand
until cold. Beat t ho whites of four
eggs to a stiff froth, adding Ono
tablespoon sugar. Whip the gela-tiu- o
into the eggs a tablespoonful
at a time. Put In a mold to harden.
Sauce Beat the yolks ot tho four
eggs, sweeten with half a cup of
sugar, add tho grated rind of two
lemons; stir in one pint of milk
and cook until it thickens.
AVclsh Ra.ehit Two tablespoons
bitter, melted; one largo tablespoon
teaspoon salt, papHour,
rika to taste, one pint milk. Mis
us directed, let como to a boil and
add one cup grated cheese, or
cheese cut fine. In liiakiti- - rarebit
this way it never curdles, but is
smooth and nice. A well beaten egg
can be added If desired. It can bo
served over toast or crackors, and
inn lies a nico lunch or supper dish
with baked potatoes.
one-ha-

lf

;ool

AXOTIIEIt

RECIPE

Cheese Toast: To One cup of
grated cheese, add a teaspoon dry
mustard, halt a teaspoon of aalt
and half a teaspoon ot paprika.
Butter six slices of bread, spread
With the seasoned cheese and place
a slice i,f bacon on top of each.
Then toast on tho broiler under the
flame In a gas oven. Until you havo
eaten one ot these crisp, highly
seasoned slices of toast you can
have no idea how good they are.

LE ROY YOTT
Violinist-Teach-

Studio
Phones

er

AA'.
1564--

PerfectShsuldersandAriDa
Nothing avnaU h
Belutlluj, ton, ptarly
whit appearance
Courtud'l Oriental
Cream readers to the
houldere end arcu.
Coven akin Biemiahee.
Will not rub off. Far
superior to powdara.
Send 15c tot

Its

RAG DOLL.
Diar Mrs. Thompson: I am a
Novelties may come and novelyoung lady in a small town and I
ties may go, but the demand for
am trying to finish grade school
rag dolls goes on forever.
The rag doll illustrated could
this coming spring, AVhat would
be made (or about 35c figuring
bo a suitable graduation dress'.'
muslin for doll at 20c per yard
I havo pimples and blackheads
with gingham for the dress at tha
on my face. Could you please tell
same price per yard and 10c for
me what to uso to remove them'.'
cotton or sawdust with which io
How old should a girl be before
etuff it.
she receives gentleman company?
cuta in
The pattern No.
The school is giving a Thankssires 16, 20 and 24 inches high.
giving program. Do you think it
For doll 20 inches high requires , would be appropriate to wear a
red wool middy and blue sergu
5
material with V
yard
skirt'.'
material for dress.
yard
ONE WHO WANTS TO KNOAV.
Fries 15c, stamps or coin (coin
A white dress is worn for gradfrefcrr:ti;.
uation unless the class decides to
adopt some other gurb.
To cure blackheads make an
ointment of one ounce of soap liniment and one outico of ether; mix.
At night scrub the face thoroughly
with hot water, using a complexion
or other soft brush. After wiping
apply the mixluro to each of tho
spots and let it remain on over
night. AY'ash off in the morning
with hot water. Continue until the
spots have disappeared. Then twle
a week wash the face with this
mixture, removing the liquid at
once by rinsing with clear water.
If there aro large pores, wipe over
each with n litllo alcohol.
For pimples that frequently appear with blackheads make an
ointment of two grams of beta
111
uajithol, twenty grams of sulphur
precipitate and twenty grams of
potash soap. Rub over the pimples
at night. This may be usrd the
same time as the blackhead mixture.
A girl should be seventeen or
eighteen before sho has gentlems.i
Order patterns by number. company.
Semi nil orders direct to Fashion
Ask your girl friends 'what they
Department. Alhuiterii"e Morning expect to wear to tho school proEtIO
Wells
South
Street,
Journal,
gram and dress accordingly. Probtliiengo, Illinois.
ably what you have in mind will
be all right.
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AVhat can you

NewYork

suggest?

I have had muny invitations to
go out with other fellows, but 1
simply cannot accept them. I always refuse.
Feeling as I do, do jou think it
best that J wait for him to return,
as I really and truly think ho ia
my mate, or shall I accept the next
invitation I receive?
I am very unhappy all the time.
Please advise me to the best adLONELY".
vantage.
To resist tho circumstances of
one's life, is useless. Make tho best
of what comes to you. Try to learn
the lesson lifo is trying to teach,
and strlvo to be happy in tho good
things that are left for you to enjoy. Probably In later years you
will be thankful that fate took a
hand in your affairs and saved you
from this young man whom you
would marry if you had

In Place of a Christ- mas Card
Tho Rye Straw Storekeeper

has

had an account against Salem Barlow for some timo, and dunned him
for it Thursday, and as Salem did
not have the money ho sat down
and played him a dollar's worth on
his banjo.

Atlas Peck says one of the hardest undertakings he knows of is for
a man to get up before an audi-enc- e
No. I would not advise you to
and deliver sunshiney, optiwait for him. To live in the past mistic talks with both of his corns
would be foolish. Accept invita- hurting him.
tions from other young men, and
Club Hancock was one of the
try to let time heal your wound
and make up to you for this period speakers at a public debate in the
of heartache.
Calf Ribs neighborhood AA'ednes-da- y
Courage,, little girl: Don't give
night. As his opponent did not
up because misfortune seems tc show up, Clab went ahead and took
havo crossed your path.
both sideg of tho question.

Your Photo graph
Both reasonable, but
one a permanent reminder of you. Ap-- p
o i n t in e n t s of
Christmas

phot

should b e

.
youj-choice-

made NOW.

The dilners
WALTON STUDIO
West Central
Phone 923

313V2
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Dear Mrs. Thompson: For sey.
oral months I went with a fellow
whom I dearly loved and who I
Hy AValt Mason
thought loved me. Through n. misunderstanding wo parted. AVhnt a
fool I nm, but I love this fellow
ANOTHER II
even though I know he doesn't
Jake Reuben pluws his stony
my love.
acres, but not because he likes that
I have tried for" the past few
toll; ho looks upon ail men as monthg to forget him drop him
fakers who boost the joys ot tilling out of my life forever, but to my
soil. He'd like to be a famed at- utter disappointment I cannot.
torney and battle with his peers in
court; but up tho furrow he must p
Journey, or feel himself a tinhorn
After'Dinner Tricks
sport. Held like to be a leading
hanker, with bonds and money as
l.is tools; but vainly docs he yearn
and hanker ho still must drive, his
chiybank mules, lie hun his dreama
ot high endeavor, but ia he luiU
ho knows full well bis dreams will
find fulfillment never ho must
havo corn und bay to sell. Jll-hands are strewn with corns and
blisters from moiling in his rocky
hills; he must support his uiling
sisters, who try each' day new
brands of pills. AVithout him they'd
havo no resources, and to the
they must go; ho he pursues
his humdrum courses and shoves
hi n mule team to and l'ro. AVhen
toiling with his plows and listers,he
has a weary, tragic mien, but when
.a
he's wit'i his aching sisters his face Lm.
is bright,' his smile,
So all
An Impossible XwU
No. 4
his days he'll go on sweating, a
A
la placed oa tha outstretched
humble
known to few, but palm,dim
aome one la challenged tc
never for an hour forgetting the vrnah itand
it&
awwep of
from tha
dreams that never could come true. bis palm,
lis will find it impossibh
to do to, aa there la 41 alight hollow li
Small
movable
in the nalm
pulpits
in which tba dime reals. AVbei
churches were introduced in tho a flat aurfaca la brushed across the pain
eleventh or twelfth century, epis it paasea ever t&a cola wraout toucn
copal thrones betng used previous log it.
to that time.
CofvHflJir. JIJ tt fuWlt tcim Cempan
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Our Better Coats
$6.95
An Offer That Will Delight

Discriminating Women
These coats are odds of our higher priced
models and are in the height of fashion.
Only because Ave have just two and one
of a kind are they offered at this very
special price.
ALL ARE FUR TRIMMED

with Manchurian Avolf; some have both
cuffs and collar. They're in the favored
blouse-bacAvrappy and straight line effects of fine bolivia, normandy and
in lovely shades.
k,

throughout the southwest.

j

j

cor-dulu- re

A Special Group of Dresses

Underpriced at $25.00
They Avcre several dollars more everything about them assures you of that!
Really striking costumes. Poiret twills
in coat frock styles, original vivid embroideries and so on.
Softly clinging silk frocks draped, flaring and embroidered. Very gratifying to
find at
$25.00

lul

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald'a Special Silk Hose at
$Z.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and

'

Elaborate Philippine Lingerie

3.50

2.95

Simply exquisite! Gowns and chemises of that soft, fairy-lik- e
quality of nainsookwith the most lavish hand embroidery imaginable sprays of tiny
iloAvers and leaves, butterflies

and so on. All the edges in triple scallops.
What wonderful Christmas gifts! Very unusual values indeed at $2.93
and

$3.50.

riioue

283

Tba
Growing
Store.

Buy the
Gordon Hose.
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bo as
out. Well, ar,
"ii can. svpn tat ion may
all lliu mure fond of each
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oilier.1'

Fellows

JOURNAL

Kissed
and palled
with Miul.s an iho conductor of tint
c ss
Moulin mi
"All
Kn(ii
cried,
aboard !"
All Iho h'aylos servants except the.

Tiny

chant four has ln' n given a holiday
for tloj priiod of Mrs. Sayle's ati- wnnld live ,t hi i
club. He would need the chauffeur,
who was a circumspect person.
Aa Saybn hurried back through
Iho terminal to his motor he was
attracted by a. very pretty young
woman who had just emerged from
a telephone, booth. He stopped to
siio lo r an admiring glance which
did not resent, although sho
(lid not respond to it. Sho hesitated
a moment, ami when he encourage.! I" r pause shu blushed, ran out
and disappeared ill a taxi.
N"!;r,.; Ilio number of the cab
Saylos hurried to his motor and
look lie- same direction, but follow-in;a
out of the question in tne
crush. Ifi- drove to his club fur
luncheon.
lb re friends commented upon'
his absence, of mind. Jle was thinking more about the charming girl
l.e bad seen than about his "wife
speeding southward and he determined to search for the attractive
strain.', r. Xiiiin but a. man with
time on his hands would think of
sii' li an improbable epiest in New
,'

York.
A fi' r
luncheon Saylos sanulerod
through hotel after hotel persistently. The afternoon was spent a.i
lie ciih od one in the 'Thirties,
''.lancing into the women's waiting- room lie saw tho object of his

an

ii

,il a

desk, writing,
Taking a, seat from which he
could observe her. Saylos noted her'
grace and ease. Her face was
t arm d lrmii him, hut he knew its
'harm. She finally came out with
sov. ral letters. As she was passing
again from tho hotel desk she
slipped on the tiles and would liav.)
fallen if Saylos had not caught her.
She had turned nn ankle slightly.
Ile iielped her back to the waiting-room- ,

anl; you!'' she said with a
"Haven't we met before'.'"
saw you at, tho terminal this
smiled !an!a!izim;!y. "Wliy don'l morning and had the same notion.
They were modern.
li"L's assume Unit wo have met be"(ill." he retorted, "you'll find you come along V"
I'm lonely today, and hale to
"We've gone oi rr
that: An fore.
some engaging chap down there to
iline alone. lTo.asn join nie here."
keep you from melancholy. And I enervating climate, v.w ithNI nothing lie indicated the dining-roointo
n
whatever going on,
make a which
hope he may be Platonic.'
were swarming.
guests
J'
of
misa
ni
hi'otie
write
you
1
tic,
"And you think that if I don't
Tin re was mischief in her eyes.
i
ii In Li
letters in.! cad."
shall be home the sooner, eh'." fc'ho fi "About fanciful
a,
spirit of adventur- hapi onings. with Perhaps
"'I

"JSho would have falloii if Saylos

lonely while yon are
Saylos
was pending hia wife off to a sotrfli-er- n
resort anil had just kissed her
She found tlio kiss genuine, for she.
invited such aaluto, but there was
no despondency In Suylcs's tone.
"I shrill

B.way,

bo.

Agatha!" Berkeley

A

"A pretty phrase, dear
r.ul it
isn't your habit to bo lonely."
Her maid, busy with the small

Insane, smiled into a ha:,' sho laid
opened. Both knew Sayle's philandering tendency. And Mrs. Saylos
flirted a littlo herself in retaliation.

had not

smile.

her."'

'M

11

11

i

.
n.oved lii'i', .Sho
"Would ,t;lio v.as iii;:''UUO!i:i and detach'..
bo rioivontional V"
c
all hut the b:ht.;. 8.;iy!.;ii
ri o coin out ions are broker!
ifli oil to heroine : oi inn !it."l.
day by pi'i-.- oon who ii ,' Ihe hricht suction
Ai'h'f
lloaii. What could bo wn.n-- in our of townevploi drew
up in a f're r
limy
W o ho'.h f.
t i
K'
hero'."
together
f' d;s!ri : i:t front ef an ini''os.- sure wo have ni't."
i'..s.' lions1'.
"If I hadn't that ohi T
for you.''
litll
'irpri.-"Iv,.
think of ii." Sho studic.j iin a he
moment and .wined r. as: i: d.
is
this'.'"
"What
place
re- "Very well. Perhaps lie
".Mine. I wart you to s'-- P.."
riieini'er iiiiere.
He l.iotled her in and switehe.l
on lluhts.
Say les was) amaze. a his success, ln,t did not distrust tin: girl.
"fail but - !" She hesitated
Her honesty was as apparent , ia r tl;o hall. "There seems to be no
on" at: hem"!"
"I Hi, U'.s all rirhl. The folks are
They went in to dinner and chatted
way."
upon many subjects. Jlo found her
T sha'n't
stay. You
"Then,
astonishingly clever, and s'.e was
impressed by his ability to enter- must, take me hack to th' hotel
at once as you promised!"
tain.
"In a. moment!" s'ayles v.'.'ilkerl
"I suppose yon would like to
and slarled
know my name something about oer to a plionor-ratia ibmee tune, "t.'ome! .lust, one
hie',"' Im finally asked.
"No no! Not yet! f wan!, to see
if 1 can recall. I'm sure 1 ve seen
i on or your portrait."
"I'm not a public character. You
musL lie mistaken as to the porlrai'.
Hut. you'll tell mo something
of
yourscir
lint not iu
yea.
"Something
name yet. I have a week's absenet.
from college, mid am on my way
to my homo in the west, T slopped
in New York to shop a little, ami
laiii-lnd-

I

-

i

lie tried to ta

i

that
'"

ro;-pe-

j

li'.r in hi

:

.

i i

Tip' eiil lirot.rj away, "f can't
d'liiee hero with you a'i't! !" sh
I'"H-.about , odd iv.
r even
iM.rH-.ti.f a lla
lu::!,t
n "'i tho mo!!. "I s
a t
oar

.

.

.

'

u

.-

'')
'

'Wh
"1

ib

is.

i

ou k
my Aunt

Agatha:"

ei s'trili'.ing milk boil!"-- , one.
New York ib .'ib'r he e.i J ,"'?'. 00Q a
'! r i'i br."les broken during the
proee-

i

l

Sr.:.;

of

roaSinic

.cop

tion.

ri

y,

to ma ke
"

Ii

a,

II

ea II."

riends here

'."'

aunt.

A
somrtinu's
ral.cl the
caiThuuako plant, which grows wild
In ('aba and pans of Ti i.
Is said
to eliange its color op the approach
r.:-?- ,

Mill illmmN

A
dear woman.
Ifuen't seen her since she mar
ried. I want to surprise her. Tried
to get, her on the 'phono at I'm
terminal. If you'll e.xcuse mo I'll
'phono again.'' They had finished
uiitoer.
"Certainly. Til meet you in the.
lobby,"
As she disappeared Saylos called SAY
up his garage, ordered his chauffeur to drive at once to 'tho hotel,
and iclurniil to the lobby, where Unless yuu see the ''F3ayer Crass" on tablets, you arc
the girl was sitting.
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by,
"Line I'lisj! Isn't it almost always so'."' she said. "I'll trv again
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
later."
"Wouldn't you like to Fee Fifth
avenue and some of tho bright
Colds
Headache
streets at night','" l.e asked. "Let
me he our escort. .My motor will
be outside in n moment. Afterward
Toothache
Rheumatism
f can drive you to
your aunt or
back to t he hotel."
She hesitated. "Perhaps r havf
Neuritis
Lumbago
ventured too far already- in dining
Willi you!"
Jam
Pain,
"Nonsense? I'm sure we 5hal reNeuralgia
member where w e ve met. And o.i
Ollld ohjny the i ide,"
"1 know'
should.'' Then
Aicrpt onlv "Bayer" package- which contains proper directions.
"Let's go!"
Handy "Haver" boxes of VI tablets Also bottles of i!t and 100 YJnipgisti.
hev enteri ii his smai t car a
r
nf 3 !ietr!!cacl.l
the door. Th(. ride was ciij 'yal'le. Ail'lr'n Is tlie trade tuiirk of r.ajrr Maimfn'Mure of M..nei(tif.3i-!,oRto-

"An

"BAYER" when you buy.

Do Your CSiristnias Shopping

Treasure House of Christmas Gift

Insistl

Early

The Government would be gratified if you would Shop
Early, Wrap Carefully, Address Plainly, and Mail

We are ready 'with assortments of gift, merchandise so
distiaclivc that the Christmas shopper will find in thorn
a solution to all gift problems.' Every aisle an aisle of
gifts; every gift a possibility for someone.

HUBERT WORK,

Postmaster General.

itts That Will Be ADDreciated
.

SES'

CONTINUING CUP. SALE OF WOMEN'S AKD

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES FOR THIS WEEK

READY-TO-WEA- R

Dresses at Worth While Savings

Exquisite Evening and Party Gowns

Handsome Gowns, which show originality in designing, in simple and elaborate styles, fashioned of Tafe
Silks, Crepe Satin and combinations
Navy Poiret Twill, Tricotinc, Twill Dresses, Crepe feta,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
In the accepted fabrics for fall Back Satin Dresses, Dresses of Canton and crepe of satin and lace; priced specially for this sale
and
$49.50
in
colors
in
new
as
such
the
and
conservative
$25.00,
$29.50,
up.
$35.00,
Bolivia,
Nonnamlie, Satin,
browns,
1922,
So smartly varied an assortment is
Marleen, Velours and Novelty fab- navy and black. The styles include the newest coat
this, that one may choose any, every
The accepted shades, too,
rics.
side
and
in
style, from a trim and jaunty walk- models,
effects,
styles
draped
fastening
Sorrich new browns, reindeer,
inc suit, of twcpd to elaborately
osner
rento blues, navy and black. Clev- fact all that is new this winter; priced at $9.98,
costume
trimmed
Each has
erly tailored with self collars or $14.98, $19.98 and up to $69.75.
tailabout
it
the
of
prestige
perfect
Even handsomer evening gown await those who desire
luxurious fur collars. A coat would
of
and
the
charm,
oring,
enduring
make an ideal Christmas gift.
the most exclusive creations. Many of them from the distinctive fabrics.
Divided into four groups, urcally
AH
finest houses in America.
models,
exquisite
reduced, $19.50, $29.50, $39.50,
which
in
for
reduced
this
have
been
especially
price
$49.50.
Our entire stork of Children's Coats placet! on pale at ;u per
cont loss than narked 'prices. Tlie orifrinal price taft let.iaiiih event.
merit
attention.
your
They
on tlio Garment; you Jutit deduct 20 per cent vlivti via hclect
tlio garment.
Women's and Misses' Apparel Shops, Second Floor. 1 lot of
suits of Tweeds, Yalama, Velour
and Tricotinc, either tailored or
reduced
SILK PETTICOATS
to
$25.00
Holiday Specials
P ormcr values to $13.75, in all sizes and colors.
Plain colors and accordion pleated novelties, of a
of High
e
Robes
Other
Suits, trimmed with fur of finer grade
good grade Jersey Silk; special
$2.98
Some of the richest coats that have been made this year
of cloths and furs; values to $33.00, for
$35.00
are included in this handsome group for women and
Made of wide Wale Corduroy, plain or embossed; Costume Suits of Marleen, fur
trimmed; regular values
misses. Made of Gerona, Pouvelaine, Marvella, etc.,
$49.50
all of the favored colors and black. Rich fur trimmings, Jersey Silk petticoats, tailored styles and straight also Paisley printed in ten assorted colors, and a.? to ?75.00; special for
include beaver, squirrel, wolf, fox and caracul; specially lines, an especially attractive assortment of the new- many different styles; priced at $3.98, $5.00, $7.50, All our handsomest Costume Suits, exclusive stvlcs, sell- est shades in Jersey, radium, etc.
priced at $65.00, $75.0f and up to $169.50.
$10.00, $12.50 and $14.35.
iing regularly up to $i:J9.30, go on sale at
$99.50

SILK

Coats and Wrap Coats

AW CLOTH DRESSES

lorn ens

Two-Ton-

fit
g

fur-effect- s.

evening

Children's Coat Special

i

good-lookin- g

d;

Better Cloth Coats

j

Quality

Corduroy

two-piec-

at S5J5

Handkerchief
Opportunity
Handkerchiefs for men. women
and children are Included in
IMs nalo and as soon a you
see them you will recognize a
very good reason
your supply early
liandkercliiefa.
I OR MI1N:

for gcttlnp
Christmas

oC

'

Irish Initial Longfellow' Script.
Old KnsliBh and Block Initial
on linen at COo and 75c each.

Handsome Silk

The Night Light

Cushions

Doll

Taffeta Cushions, Velour and
Tapestry rillows, oval, . round
and oblong.
Beautiful iridescent colors, trimmed, with cold
braid and laces. Velour and
Tapestry Pillows in all of the

doll head. All have
expressive features
land charmingly arranged coif-- i
Cures; while, black or blond
ihalr.
Complete, ready to use
with socket plug and bilk eov-- i
ercd cord dressed in various
color silks. Priced $0.50 and

season's most desired
Priced $3.00 and up.
Woven borders in colors with
25c each.
matching initials,
n
hemstitched,
Men's
n
hems at 60cJ
also
R
4
nn.l
enph. TiovsH
handkerchiefs in all white or
with colored border, 19c, each. Our Doll Department is complete
with a full line of every kind of
roil avomi;x:
We carry in stock everything doll on display on our second
floor.
that is mado in handkerchiefs Dressed
dolls, kid body; dolls,
in luwn, linen and silk. Priced
bisque dolls. Jointed dolls, dolls
from 10c each and up.
that say "mamma'' and "piiiia,"
eeluloid dolls and unbreakable
dolls at prices from Too to if .SO.

colors.

Imported

attractive,

iS'''

up.

9.

I

Linen

Handkerchief
Special

I

.loiNTUtt si.i;r;riNO
POLL bl'IXIAL
..)
Here is a finely formed, attractive
2."iO
For Men and Women at
and durable doll for children.
It
Consisting of men's all llnun is of finest bisque, has beautiful
and cambric and artistically - finished
handkerchiefs,
factf,
colored borders, etc.
pearly teeth, long curly sewed
wig of good grade and long natuTor Women:
ral eyelashes. It Is full 23 inches
New colored linen handker- doll
and aro on display on our
chiefs, also white linen with mechanism Unit causes
tho doll
corner embroidery, values to when
placed in a reclining posi40; choice of either,
tion to cloSo its eyes. F.oth blondo
(

25c each

,,

and brunette,

dolls, $3.00.

New holiday stocks of tho famous
Pyralln Ivory have arrived and
may be scon on full display on the

main floor, consisting of mirrors,
hair brushes, clocks, pin cushions,
huir receivers, buffers, puff boxes,
shoo horns, picture frames, trays,
military brushes, gloves unit handkerchief boxes, in tho lu Harry
or round edge slyles.

the"!
Limitless.
in
almost.
variety of thou- vlmrm. these
assortments offer mie
choi co in Iio lnatt'-pci aonal gift.
There
are vests--, bloomers.
some
is.
and nightgowns,
tailored, sumo elaborately embroidered, ami many trimmed
A completo new lni" of sill;
With delicately pall. 'rued laces
also a hi if line of tho new and ribbons.
n
things In knitted tics:
largo
stock to select from at 5l)c, ",'c, Phoenix Knit .Silk Vests. .$2.7.1
Phoenix Knit Bloomers. $0.01
$1.00 and up.
Camisoles of Silk, each OScup
Envelope Chemise, ea., $2.9S up
$2.9S up
Pettibockers, each
Silk Night Gowns, ea. $3. OS up
Silk Slipon Sets, each $8.9S up
Silk Pa.lama Sets. ea. $0.9S up
These come In all the staple as
well as pastel tobiriiiBf.

(OMl'LLTIXY rUTI::i

There are leather bags from
the suuaro .ones with big mirrors that have room for handComb Special
kerchiefs, letters and odds arid
White Ivory Dressing Conibs that ends, all the way up to an
They adorable model with a tiny
Comfortable slippers, cut extra sell regularly at double.
brush and comb and every
soles, come in seven and eight-inchigh, soft kid padded
fancy stamped collar design.
of them havo half other convenience and yet room
Part
lengths.
Copen, old rose, purple, orchid, coarso and half fine teeth the enough for nightgown and (Sli- 16 button length kid gloves In
lavender, and light blue. Colbrown and white only;" special,
lar designs in fawn, silver, lav- rest have' all coarso teeth. Group- ppers. When you see them you $5.00 pair.
ender, purple and champagne. ed anccordlng to weight. 31c, 50c will appreciate tho prices. 12 button length, special, $4.50
$1.23 and up.
and T5e.
$1.93, $0.05 and up.
pair.

Men and Women

Felt Slippers

h

.

ithMlsjR-

-

Men's Neckwear

Long Kid Gloves

Imported Steel

.

.....

Vanity Cases and
Overnight Bags

!

A

.

hand-draw-

1

Silk Underwear

Beaded Bags
add a touch of elegance to the
smart new costume at $9.50 and
up.
On

of velvet or
backgrounds
moire these small bends havo
In smart
been
and .conventional patterns.
The
aro
binds
very tiny and beautibackworked
the
Into
fully
grounds. Moulded on shell frames
and lined with ovtnisiif silKs.
Kipiippcd with anity fittings.

Silk Hosiery
excellent and the always
Our stocks
gift.
acceptable
were never mora complete in
tho new
and
all
wbito
black,
shades in plain silk, open side
Priced
clox, sheer and heavy.
from SJ .81 for full fashioned
hoso and up.
Seamless silk hose, priced from
O0c pair and up.

Muko

Every

Woman

Is

Lovely in a Negligee
To give her one is a, tribute to
her charm. Those practical, those
filmy and those that giro warmth
appear in many guises in tho
negligee shop, second floor.

in canning with rapid
and expert eye, tho files of the
newspapers of the day, magazines.
periodicals and Congressional Kec-- I
ord. From this mass of literature
he clips such articles as refer to'
the work of the department or that
may be of interest or value, and
these are pasted upon perforated
sheets ot heavy paper so that they
may be easily read. In the great
ante-rooto tho secretary's office
has already congregated a considerable number of people awaiting his
advent. Here is the solicitor of the
department, Mr. Booth, under hl3
arm a bundle of files pcrtainins to
questions upon which he dcslroi
the assistance of hl3 chief. Col.
Miers, controller of the destiny of
the magnificent empire of Alaska,
stands with soldierly erectnoss discussing with the chief of the bureau of mineo soma ot his peculiar
problems. Col. Miers. ft great engineer, has been drafted from the
war department upon the Alaskan
commission and now takes the
place of three commissioners which
might by law bo appointed to ad'
minister this groat public domain
and eaves the country their salaries
and expenses.
His acceptance of this work, according to the ruling of the Controller, has vacated his office as
lieutenant colonel ot engineers and
only by special act ot congress,
later to bo passed, will he be able
to resume his rightful place in the
army.
Veteran of neclaiimtlon
In one corner stands Judge Finney, the first assistant secretary,
talking with Director Davis of tho
reclamation service. Denial, smiling and tireless, the first assistant
secretary has a command of de- ly enguged

A Day Waft

ft Sct dairy

i ft Iitesrfer

j

k

The hot summer sun o Washington lias risen over tho trees t hat
border Kock Creek park, and from
liia Bleeping porch in one ot the
Kreat family hotels that border
that stream, has routed to hi:: day's
work the secretary o the interior.
atheU, shaved und clothed, the
waiter has arranged his breakfast
and it is eaten in the lime :hat it
takes to glance over the headlines
ol the Washington Post, which lias
been left at his door, immediately
ha descends and (nters his car mm
which swiftly drives him across the
Krcat Connecticut avenue bridge on
his way to the department building.
As they pass through the beautiful
residential section Senator liorah
is observed striding alonf;, his
broad shoulders bowed in his habitual attitudo of thoimht, his great
fllmusy head crowned by the inblack hat.
evitable
A signal and the .senator steps into
the car. and the senator and the
Hccretary, long friends during their
service in the senate of the United
.States, immediately plunge into the
discussion of tho matters in which
both of them are so Interested. Today It is tho ever encroaching power of the British empiru upon the
oil reservoirs of the United States,
a matter of concern to all intelligent thoughtful observer.", and one
which must in time be of the utmost moment to the industrial lid:
.f the nation. Tho Fcnate building
broad-brimme- d

and after promises of
documents which will be used by
tho .senator shortly, the car swings
pa;--t the capitol down Pennsylvania
avenue, by tho treasury building,
White House, state, war and navy
building, stopping at the southeast
corner of that enormous edifice,
which houses but a port of the interior department force, gigantic as
it is.
Saffoid at Work
In tin; meantime on the sixth
floor of the building Charley
administrative secretary, bHS
fur some time been at work.
iet
as
Charley j tho
between the host of importuning
peoplo and tho secretary. His long
experience in Washington nnd wide
has
acquaintance in officialdomimmemade it possible for him tji
from
the
wheat
the
sift
diately
chaff' and to save the secretary
from the host of seekers after hid
attentiim whose business is of no
moment to the nation or tho department. Through Charley also
ebbs and flows the great mass of
which
files and correspondence
come to tho head of the department cither from the various bureaus or direct. Long association
with his chief has made it possibls
for him to handle, without further
reference, a large proportion of tho
matters which pays through hise
hands. At a nearby desk the
secretary, Harry Clunn, is busi
is reached

Sal-for- d,

biiffei-in-ch-

1

rlv-at-

ATTENTION! Is Your Name in this List?
Read the Names of Those for Whom We Have Installed an

ARCOLA or a RADIO
Pickeral 2000 East Silver.
Wigley, 505 West Lead.
Mrs. Wigley, 315 South Sixth.
Mrs. Wigley, 321 South Fifth.
Mrs. Wigley, 321 South Fifth.
Mrs. Stamps, 705 New York Avenue.
B. W. Rhea, 1415 Went Central.
John Etter, 701 North Twlefth.
Miramontes, Miss Shuler.
Mrs. Able, 911 North Second.
Mrs. Linderman, 903 West Silver.
Mike Nash, 504 West Central.
W. P. Adams, 724 East Central.
ALSO HOUSES AT
508 North Thirteenth.
418 North Thirteenth.
221 Harvard Avenue.
215 Harvard Avenue.
223 Harvard Avenue.
217 Harvard Avenue.
505 North Fourteenth.
509 North Fourteenth.
513 North Fourteenth.
1603 East Silver.
Mr.
Mrs.

Floyd Jones, Sixth and Marble.
C. P. Anderson, 715 West Lead.
W. A. Boehnincr, 114 North Elm.
E. D. Sisk, 312 North Twelfth.
W. JS. Witcher, 516 East Central.
VV. A. Flaska, 214 Harvard.
Jno. Scruggs, 1802 East Silver.

Refrigerating Engineers

Heating, Plumbing,

1

FIRST CAL L

TO PERFECT HEALTH

B,

Douglas

Doctor of
Giiir

'

"v,,

:,

$i

t

1

I

practic

Two years Medical University.

V

Three years Chiropractic U n

Also

graduate

Palmer -

-

Greg-

ory Chiropractic College.
Six years' prac-

tice.
Licensed by the

State Board of
New Mexico.

Do you need Chiropractic? Are you in search of health? Then this announcement will be of vital interest to you. It is and I say this in truth
ful earnestness the "open sesame" to perfect health.
For the benefit of you who do not know me I wish to announce the opening of my new office in the GRANT BUILDING, over Golden Rule store
Reception room with Dr. D. E. Wilson, Dentist.
Now it is not enough that I tell you I am thoroughly trained and experienced in relieving both minor and difficult ailments.

I WANT YOU TO

MEET ME FACE TO FACE

And judge for yourself. I want you to call on me and discuss this question of Chiropractic, to satisfy yourself that both this science and its Doctor, myself, are competent to fulfill your desire for health.

IT WILL OBLIGATE YOU IN NO WAY

this visit and might be the means of bringing back the perfect health
you thought lost forever. Can you really afford NOT to investigate?
Chiropractic is a proven fact. Thousands all around you can testify to its
marvelous results some of them your close neighbors and friends, for those
of you who do not already know let me say that it is the most logical, simple, understandable, science of them all.
Its appeal to the Common Sense is Irresistible. In a
Chiropractic
removes the cause; Mother Nature heals.
nut-she-

ll

DO CALL AND LET US EXPLAIN IT FULLY

DOUGLAS B. WOOD, D. C.
Grant Building

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
(over Golden Rule).

2L

Phone

644-J-

.

claim-seeke-

rathcr-to-be-pitie- d

are pationtly waiting tor an opporthemselves.
tunity to present
Charley Kafford has Just glanced
over the day's calendar of appointments nnd remarked that "this will
probably not be a very busy day"
when Joe, the messenger of tho
secretary announces his arrival.
The business of tho day has com-

menced:
Snatching a pile of correspondence and files and the calendar of
appointments tho administrative
secretary hurries into the big Inner
office where the secretary has Just
seated himself at his desk. A hurried glance over the correspondence and tho quick perusal of such
communications us appear to be
urgont, a glance at the concise
briefs whin must accompany each
file of the casts waiting action that
day and the secretary is ready for
conference with the visitors awaiting him. Colonel Miers enters nnd
in short simppy sentences unfolds
the particular problem then occupying his attention. His .recommendation is delivered and he receives instructions to go. ahead
upon the lines which ha has already suggested. A congressman
from a f;ir westorn state is next.
Two of his constituents havo come
on for a conference with the secrein
tary as to problems of Irrigation
which thoy are vitally interested.
They present a now phase of the
situation and are requested to take
the matter up with the service and
If it is impossible to iron out
their difficulty to again appear before him. They leave, feeling ihat
few
they have a friend, for the conwords which they have heard
vinces them that they have been
talking to a man who understands
the peculiar difficulty of the

tho destinies of tho west.
A Woraau Caller
The solicitor with a quizzical
smlla upon his face tells of a lady
engaged In strenuous litigation with
a neighbor over somo more or less
worthless tract ot tho public
who insists that before she
can feci that she has had proper
hearing or that Justice is to bo
done, must speak to the secretary
in person. The solicitor ads that
this is
apparently she believes that of
any
the only casa in tho world
emile
slow
a
With
importance.
tho
face
his
secretary
lighting up
remarks that without a doubt to
her it la the onlycaso of importance and requests him to have
calplaced upon the engagement
ender an appointment as soon as
possible so that the harassed lady
may accomplish her desires.
The hour has now arrived for a
hearing of an appeal from the war
minerals board and tne representatives of the board and the appe
lants are about to enter when a
senator walks Into the office. It
is an unwritten law in the department that a senator has the right
of way and is allowed to see a cabinet officers at the first moment
that he is disengaged. The parties to
the appeal case then wait until this
business has been transacted, and
file In to present tbelr case to tho
final Judge In the matter. Secretary Kail at one tl.ne was a Judge
of a district in New Mexico, noted
for the great volume of Its business, yet the matters purely Judicial
upon which he is required to pass,
exceed In volume those of the en
tire district over which he presided
The hearing continues, but has not
i
proceeded far until it'appears that
tho appeal is based upon expedl-- I
turcs of money in and about the
production of chromium used in
making steel for war purposes. The
secretary breaks in upon the state-- i
me nt being made, and a few ques
tioug fix the point in tho controvand elicit the facts upon which
' ersy
Is based. Glancing to
the
4 tho appeal
files upon his desk, he turns
to the representatives of the war
mineral board and inquiries why
these faets have not been briefed.
Upon being answered that they did
not believe that these facts would
Justify payment under the law, Mm
are quietly informed that the sec- retary will be the Judgo of what
the law is and what he desires bc-- i
fore him aro tho facts and if these
facts aro admitted the claimants
must be recompensed. Delng admitted by the bureau tho hearing
comes to an abrupt end, and the
award Is ordered.
The first assistant secretary presents tor slgnaturos opinions that
have been written up by him In accordance with the decisions heretofore made. These decisions are
models of clarity and brevity. These
are signed, with the exception of
one or two, which do not adequately convey an exposition of the law
as the secretary sees it and they
are returned for revision.
A Caller I'rom Home
As Judge Kinney turns to leave
Mr. Safford enters nnd announces
that a friend of the secretary's
from out home is in the outer office. Ths secretary goes out and
greets him with the warm handclasp of the ;st, and receives the
invariable greeting: "I know you're
very busy, but I didn't feel like I
could leave for the west until I saw
you." "I ,am very busy," answers
'The Judge," as he is known to
homefolks, "but I want you to come
back about 1 o'clock and have
lunch with me and we can have a
few minutes together."
In the meantime the commissioner of Indian affairs has piloted
into the office a delegation of the
wards of the government from one
of tho far westfrn reservations and
these are presented to him and In a
n
few
words, through
their interpreter. They have been
told of tha pleasure that the secretary finds In shaking their hands,
and has given and received the
formal salutations in conformity to
tho universal Indian customs and
traditions, for long years of neighborly proximity to the Indians of
the southwest hos taught the secretary the proprieties ot a meeting
between the Indian aT i his friends.
Phono Uuz.er .Sounds
A representative of one of the
irreat newspapers of the United
States has heard a rumor connected
with the department and seeks
verification or denial. As an explanation Is being; made, his telephone buiser sounds. "Who is it?"
"Mrs.
the secretary.
Inquiries
Blank would like to know if It
would be possible for you to dine
with them on Wednesday evening.
One member of the cabinet and two
or three senators have already ac
n,

PHONE 122

Dr,

gray-haire-

Another congressman desires to
constitpresent two or tothree of his
shake hands with
uents, anxloiiB
controls
so
largely
tho man who

ENGINEERING CO.
STRUMQUIST
and Contractors.
and
107 NORTH FIFTH STREET.

imrtmciitul law unequalcd by iny
oilier person in the United Ktatc.
d
chief of the reclaThe
mation service is a veteran of reclamation, coming Into the department when it was organized at
chief engineer, and so conducting
his office that today lie is a director
of the service with a world-wid- e
reputation, and his advice is sought
by the nations of the world whenever problems of reclamation arc
presented to them.
JJesldea these, a congressman or
two, with their constituents are
awaiting an audience, curiosity
seekers and the inevitable and

lrriga-tionlst-

R. N. Atkinson, 1804 East Silver.
O'Hare, 1510 East Gold.
O'Hare, 1512 East Gold.
Wm. Rogers, 21(5 East Gold.
C. A. Pappc, Bakery.
E. E. Hyre, 314 West Slate.
J. A. Skinner, COS South Arno.
J. A. Skinner, 506 North Twelfth.
H. E. Roeder, 919 West Gold.
Gus Oleson, 1415 West Central.
A. B. Curd, C07 North Fourth.
Mrs. Robertson, 605 North Fourth.
Guy Lauderbraugh, 509 N. Eleventh.
O. L. Milner, 516 East Silver.
L. B. Thompson. 113 Columbia.
Sam Grafe, 721 North Twelfth.
Keleher Leather Co.
WON'T YOU BE ONE OF OUR ENTHUSIASTS?
If your name isn't in this list Phone 122, and let us tell you more about the
ARCOLA and the RADIO.
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well-chose-

cepted." "Tell her that I am vety
sorry but that It is absolutely impossible for me to do so, as I have
an engagement for that evening. '
This polite avoidance of the truth
is imperatively necessary lr. the
capitol of the nation's society, for
if a cabinet officer should accept
even a small proportion of the invitations presented to him he would
be in no condition to properly fulfill the o.i'Tous labors connected
with his office.
of tho reclaKinully the
mation service i.nds bis opportunnoon. The
clock
as
the
strike,
ity,
peoplo of the great reclamation
projects havo been sorely tried by
the sudden decline of prices of
agricultural products and are now
facing payments for operation, water and construction charges which
now seem almost impossible for
them to meet. Hut each of the thirty
and more projects have tlieir Individual circumstances which must
be taken into consideration before
the relief authorized by congress
may be granted and the hour that
is spent going over them, one by
ono, Is too short to arrive at a complete conclusion.
launch Is Spread
Joe announces that in the littla
inner office lunch has boon spread,
and calling in the westerner who
has returned, they proceed to investigate the dishes which have
boen brought down from the great
floor
cafeteria on the seventh
where tho hundreds of eml)loye
obtain their lunches which are
served without profit, a considerable item in these days of the high
cost of living. During the progrst
of the lunch and whilo his guest is
eating, he glances over the clip
pii,gs that have been luid beside hit
plate. Three or four of these havo
attracted his attention and these
he discusses for he knows that the
opinions of his friends from the
scenes of the activities of his depart-- ,
ment keep him in close touch with
the human side of problems which
ar0 so often neglected by official
Liuncheoi
dom in Washington.
over, he fills his pipe and atretche
out upon a couch for fifteen min
utes of relaxation and for the first
real smoko of the day, for tin
not
cigars that he has consumed do satcompare with the fragrance or
isfaction of the pleasures of the old
pipe which he learned to love when
ho pounded tho head of a drill as
a young man in tho mines of New
: .exico.
Too soon his visit is over
and reluctantly he takes Jeave ot
Ma viniior. who. n he passes from
the outer office, stops and shakes
hands with Uharley, remaniing.
"He's tho i mo old Judge, ain't
dir-ct-

earnest conversation ensues and
and when the senator has finished
it is decided to call It a day.
liluxk Hut Brushed
Joe has for an hour had the
d
black hat brushed
and the black cane ready for the
secretary's hand, and at 7:20 he receives them and steps into the elevator for his homeward Journey.
With a Bigh of relief the force
which has been compelled to wait
with him hurry out. As he drives
borne his car is signaled by the tall
senator from Indiana. Senator Watson is one of the great politicians
ot the senate. He explains that he
has a dinner engagement at 9:10
but certain political matters are
puzzling him and he wants a few
minutes with one of the trusted advisors of the president. Vast Itock

Creek park, out Connecticut avenue
until Chevey Chase is reached,
across the Maryland line nnd back,
politics are discussed until the senator is left at the d.ior of his home.
The electric lamps have long since
been lighted when the secretary
unlocks tho door of his apartment
and puts in an order for his dinner.
Uuring the course of this repast the
telephone rings and tho secretary
of labor industries if he may come
down for the evening. Secretary
Davis has upon his mind the problems of tho great coal strike and as
a member of the coal commission
he looks to Secretary Kali for advice nnd counsel and it Is close to
midnight before he has finished his
conference.
Such Is tho life of a cabinet

broad-brimme-

FIRST SALT MINE IN
HUTCHINSON SECTION
IS NOW BEING SUNK
Hutchinson, Kans., Jec 2. The
first salt mine in this section ot
the state Is now being sunk. It will
cost about $1,01)0,000 to complete,
it is said. The mine Is to be 89
feet deep and will operate a vein
of pure rock salt 18 feet thick, ""he
shaft already has passed the S20
foot mark. Hutchinson long has
held a reputation as a salt manufacturing center, but the product
heretofore has come rrom brine
pumped by means of wells.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results
lV

Do you want

"I

now with

I
1

It Gives You a Methodical Plan for
Regularly Depositing Money

Just a little trying and a little economy and you can accumulate money. You
won't mist the amounts put into our Christmas Club, and in only fifty weeks,
and time passes quickly, you have a nice sum to your credit.
Come in and join today.
You can start with lc, 2c, 5c, 10c and increase your deposit the same amount
each week, or you can start with 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $10, $20.00,
or more and put in the same amount each week.
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
The following table explains the Club plan;

heV"

Work Speeded IP
A bureau
chief of the land office
wlshe. to mako report as to the
progress in that department. Since
taking ornce, ny mo insistence ui
ihn pecretnrv. that department hut
speeded up until .nstcad of an av-a
cases disposed of
erage of
month tne rocoru snows mm m
nna month iil.000 were brOUKlit to
conclusion. In strides tho assistant
secretary of tho navy, with all the
snap, virility and breczlness of aHfl hna COlIlO tO COnRnrmnVPlt
suit the valued and trusted friend
DePsit lc lst week, 2c 2nd week. Increase CJ A fJC
of his father, upon a matter in
each week in 50 weeks you have
which ho feela tho necessity tf able
counsel. Two
and dispassionate
such positive minds do not linger
A
week, 4c 2nd week. Increase
Deposit 2c
long over tho ueiermmauon oi uit
in 50 weeks you
week
Vila
2c
each
m
colonel
question in hand and the
leaves to give way to an imposing
wee
10c. 2nd week. In- 5c
array of oil men Interested in the
Ci
California fields. Here the secre50 weeks you have
in
UP
week
5c
crease
each
VI
tary, charged with the duty of ad
the
for
ministering this territory
week, 20c 2nd week. In- A8 L Deposit 10c
JA
benefit of the navy, has driven a
I
ViiSwcrease 10c each week in 50 weeks you have
hnrri hn renin for tho United States
and the lessees seek to modify som'
of the provisions oi me lumraa
They present their cases, and to
tho mere observer, t conclusively
appears that there is no possibility
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each week.
of them proceeding with any profit
to themselves and that they are
in
their
operaloss
facing an acutal
tions. Their appeals, however, d
not strike a responsivo chord in the
mind, for from the
secretary's
25c CLUB Deposit 25c each week in 50 weeks you have $ 12.50
drawer In his desk l.e produce?
25.00
authority,
50c CLUB Deposit 50c each week in 50 weeks you have
data, unquestioned In itscontention.-of
which demolishes the
week- - in 50 weeks you have
50.00
CLUB
each
$1
$1
Deposit
the claimants and they depart
100.00
$2 CLUB Deposit $2 each week in 50 weeks you have
empty handed, puzzled to know
250.00
where the information of the secre
$5 CLUB Deposit $5 each week-Depo- sit in 50 weeks you have
tary has been obtained which has
500.00
$10 each week-Depos- -- in 50 weeks you have
$10 CLUB
so rudely destroyed their hopes and
$50 each week-Deposi- -- in 50 weeks you have 2,500.00
$50 CLUB
plans. Then follow
succession conferences
In rapid
$50 each week- - in 50 weeks you have 2,500.00
$5 CLUB
with the representatives of the
$100 CLUB Deposit $100 each week- in 50 weeks you have 5,000.00
commission on the tudget, the reof employes, both
classification
presenting their intricate probleniK
A member of the Civil Service comWE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND JOIN NOW.
mission explains why certain employees have not been furnished
upon request and why certain other
fmncfet-hnvn not been made
There seems to be a lull, and Clunn,
with notenoolt in nana, staris io
takn dictation even before he has
li.nfl time to seat himself at the II
M.
table.
letters Arc Answered
In rapid sentences letters arc
answered and memoranda given as
there is but little time for this kind
ot work during the day. Even the
most pressing business is not finished when tho chief of tho bureau
of mines, who has returned after
waiting most of tho morning, requests a moment of time. Tho dictation is interrupted until this business can be finished, but before It
has been completed the leader of
the house of representatives
has
Neigh-bo- rs
appeared and other matters must
him.
before
Legislation
give way
vital to the activities ot the department and to. the welfare of the
great west Is up .or action before
tho congress. Expenditures are imhow
perative and it must bo determined
Years ago meet lack 100$ Iron in their blood. age of N mated Irani tim
to what extent the hard rule- - of
I began to Lock of Iron In the blood Is the great- long yon can work or bom Ut jtm caa
economy which this congress has
wonder at est of all devitalizing weaknesses. It Is walk without becoming tired. Next
adopted, must be relaxed in order
5.
tablets of Nairn ted
the great the iron In your blood that enables yon take two
to provide for the most pressing
number of to get the nourishment out of your Iron three times day alter meals for
necessities. The secretary naturally
fights for his bureaus, and his demy own food. Without iron, nothing yon eat two weeks, theo test your strength
partment, the house loader concedfriends and does yon any good. Your heart, Inngs again and see how mock yo have
ing point after point only when
neighbors and kidneys and all yonr vital organs gained. Ao astonishing namber of
compelled to do so by the disclosure
n
wbowereal- - get their nourishment from the blood oervoua,
people who wore
ot an absolute necessity. This long
discussion is interrupted by the anweysailing, stream, end when the blood lacks iron ailing ail the while, have greatly
nouncement that the personal nlde
their health and Inoraaaed their
complain- - and is thin, pale and watery, you may
of tho president deslrer to deliver
ingand doe- - suffer from the symptoms of a great strength, energy and endurance atmpty
a message to the secretary. Ex
tori ng,with number of diseases when the real an& by taking this newer form of iron.
cusing himself for a moment, he
ont ever true cause of all your trouble is a lack
walks down tne long orrtce, reseeming to of iron in the blood.
ceives the salute of the major and
the
message from the
get any beIn the old days people often took
chief executive. Finally, the legistter. Both metallic
Iron, which some physicians
lative situation has been cunvassed
men and their wires were claim is not
absorbed at ail. In com- I Fill la Ikk
as thoroughly as the timo will allow working
and the hands of tho' clock point to frequently all tired out in the evening, pounding this newer form of iron which I addnn4uluitaar4nwiia?av
rUa f mm
six. An hour and a half before the and a great many were weak, nervous I call Nuxated Iron, I employed a spedir. Dpoit wfth him th Naxatoa1
fulMM botua of
fnm.
j
One bad pains in the
great exodus ot the hundreds of and
which Is like the iron I Tliulanotap&rMml, bat
cial
form
of
Iron,
alepoitnfcr.
clerks and officials of tho depart- back and thongbtbe had kidney trouble.
Iron
In
mora
like
the
not
thaa
wkh
II
are
nnd
in
blood
dHbta4
roa
your
ment has occurred and throughout Another had
pains aroirad the heart, pallentils and apples. Unlike the unwmiwwimnTnwiwwrma
the
the Vast
building
practically
spinach,
he
was
sore
and
and
disaineas,
older forms of iron, it will not injure
only -- ffice In which activity con- pitations
tinues Is the offico of tho chief. was suffering from heart disease. Still the tooth nor disturb the stomach,' and
promptly itliiir idmt. Wewittie- Now for one-hahour ho will be others had severe headaches, floating
able to compose himself lo going spots before the eyes, tender spots along it ia ready for almost immediate absorp- 'I pCTtbdrirwitUirHiiliwiiiilitl
mpoaiiiihtWtWi
Ihhiii.
tion and assimilation bj the blood. It
over the files that have all day been the
DAI HEALTH LABOAATOKE9
spfne and a great variety of alarm- is the
whose blood is rich in iron I
accumulating upon his desk and
people
N.wYMfcCr
.
symptoms.
mat-ters ing
himself with the
force and I
familiarising
For years I made special study of who possess great strength,
which will come up for his denot strong or well I Mm.
termination on the day following. this eortditWn, eoosnltlng a great num- energy. If yoa are
Aidnm .
A quarter of seven and as he Is ber of physicians and chemists. An you owe it to yourself to make the
about to leave, Senator Cummlngs immeoso oambar of investigations by following testt
I
telephones from the war departCut out trial conpon and go to any j (fig to your on W mMnm mmmm)
j
ment and asks him if It will be pos- Dhysfeians all cmv the country showed
of every four yog. druggist and get your first trial pack- sible for him to see Mm tor a fen that three people
boo
mmmsmRt, mm4
old
minutes. The secretary will be glad
J
U. S.Cw
irfUhW wommM br forme U. S. S.nto. Membm of Cooaw- -,
-d
to see him and five minutes later
L, .Woodworth and all other
the presiding officer of the senate Fur Rule in this city by Alvarado pharmacy, U. U, Biiesa,
.
ot the United Elates enters, an
Adv,
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IRST SAVTNflfiHANk
AND TBUSTf nMPAVY
AlLuqiierque.N.

You Can Now Try This Neweir
Form Of
Ai My Expense

I First Compounded This Remarkable Remedy For My Own
And Their Praise Of It Has Spread So Rapidly That Now Over
Four Million People Use It Annually Read My Unusual Offer Below.
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Interest

295,000,000
450,000,000
823,500,000
175,000,000
652,000,000
1.000,000,000
185,000,000
275,000,000
600,000.000
180,000,000

Tires
Gasoline
Oil

(iarage

Kepaira and supplies
Insurance
Taxes
Drivers' salaries
lload maintenance ..

....

$7,783,000,000
That la to say, we are spending
approximately 8,000 million dollars
a year on something that did not
exist twenty-fiv- e
years ago.
Where does the money come
from? For what would this 8,000
million dollars be spent if there
were no motor cars 7 When a man
buyi a car and spends, say, a thousand dollars a year on It in Interest, depreciation and supplies, what
docs he economize on? Does he
take it out of his savings or what
he otherwise would have laid up
for a rainy day? But savings and
Investments have also increased
during this period. Does a family
after It owns a motor car spend
less on clothing or food or theaters,
books or summer resorts or golf?
Or does It spend more? Is there a
saving on shoe leather by using
rubber tires? But more Is spent on
shoes and clothing than there used
to be. So of almost everything else
The only lines in which n definite
falling off can be discerned ami

ascribed to the intrjduction of the
motor car is in carriages, city stables and the like, but this is little
compared with what is spent on
motor cars and motoring.
The building of railroad mileage
has been virtually at a standstill
for a number of years, though the
population and business activity of
the country has been increasing. It
may be said, then, that a large pari
of the money spent for motor
transportation w o u Id eotherwise
railhave been put Into anjir-llnroads, electric railways, or else,
which is more probable, there
would have been much loss In the
way of transportation facilities
less
available
and consequently
wealth created. The creation of
rail lines covering the network of
highways over which motor cars
travel would probably be prohibitive in cost.
A saving in the wages of farm
workers has been another source
ot income for automobile investment. It has been a drift ot farm
population to the cities without a
diminution ot the volume of farm
products. The decrease in labor
has been taken care of y farm machinery, Including motor transportation, which has tremendously increased the amount of time at the
individual
farmer's disposals as
compared with the horse and buggy
days.
Another source of possible saving
is in city rents by rei.iovalMo the
suburbs and country, which would
leave the difference in rent available for motor transportation). But
city rents have not perceptibly
fallen and (here Is also the extension of city deliveries into the vicinity to balance this economy. Kwin
K. Slosson in the World's Work.
I

ber company of California was organized in 1919, his marked ability
made him the natural selection to
head the big western organization
and he was transferred to Lbs
and genAngeles as
After completing a five thousand eral manager of the big western
mile trip, covering the various plant.
branches of the big tire company,
and VALUE OF BUICK
A. F. Osterloh.
general manager of the Goodyear
TOLD BY GENERAL
Tire & Rubber company of California, returned to Los Angeles the
SALES MANAGER
other day.
A surprise was awaiting him
E. T. Strong, general sales manupon his return, in the nature o? a
gold service pin designating his ager of the Buick Motor company.
twenty years of active service as a Flint, Mich., writes as following In
Goodyearite.
the Buick Bulletin:
Shortly after the Goodyear Tire
"Why has Buick steadily forged
& Rubber Company was founded
back in 1898, tha policy was put ahead in the automobile Industry
Into effect of Issuing gold service since the first Buick car was built
pins for five, ten, fifteen and twen- twenty years ago? ,
ty years continuous service with
"Mainly because the experienced
the company. In the California orbuyer of motor cars recognizes the
ganization, there are eight-nin- e
five-ye'service pin employees, value built into Buick and knows
seventy of whom are in the outside that Buick value cannot be duplisales organization and nineteen in cated, cannot be equaled in its comthe Los Angeles general office. pleteness.
"The great majority of the thouemThere are seventeen
ployees, ten of whom are In the sands of Buick owners are buyers
of
outside sales organization and
just this type buyers who know
seven In the general office, as well what they are buying and underas ono fifteen-yea- r
employee, one stand' fully the basis of their selection. Seldom aro they influenced
of the western branch managers.
Mr. Osterloh, however, is one of by strong selling talks or highly adthree employees cl the California vertised features. Their sole concompany who hag completed a cern Is value of proven worth, of
score of years of continuous Good- merit that hag been established by
performance.
year service entitling tr.am to the long and consistent
"The truth is that Buick buyers
award.
sell
themselves, or rathBecoming associated with the invariably
tire company on October 22, 1902, er tha car sells itself to them. The
as a general line salesman in the good qualities of the car appeal to
territory of the Chicaco branch. them, and the more they know of
Sir. Osterloh was lat.r ma-i- branch the advantages of Buick mechanmanager at Chicago, then manager ism, the more they reason with
of the Chicago district and later themselves and weigh the various
benefits accruing from Buick ownwestern sales manager.
In 1913 he was transferred to ership, the more satisfied they are
Akron as assistant secretary of the that Buick value Is unequaled valcompany and two years later was ue. Such buyers have maintained
the Buick standing in the
elected secretary.
When the Goodyear Tire & Rub

GOODYEAR AWARDS
GOLD SERVICE PINS
TO OLD EMPLOYES
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most popular; the divisions make land, 0; Oldsmoblle, H. Tho cor- the pamphlet states briefly tits
UNIFORM CAR
scope of General Motors and its
seven different styles of this car. poration makes IS cars of
n
TARIFF
divisions, subsidiaries
ABROAD
engine; 15 of
engine;
Next In popularity conies the
ud affiliated companies, and Us
and l(i of
engine.
MEETS WITH FAVOR
roadster, of which six
liesldes its passenger ears, Gen- activities on this continent and

The Trouble Shooter
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EIGHT BILLION FOR MOTORING; PEOPLE OF
UNITED STATES SPEND THAT MUCH AND.
EVEN MORE YEARLY ON AUTOMOBILES
The financial side of the automobile business Is interesting but
puzzling. The best estimate of the
annual expenditure on motor cars
in this country (or 1921 makes the
total out to be 7,783 million dollars,
distributed as follows:
$1,448,000,000
New cars
1.800,000,000
Depreciation

Page Five
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Sontiment In l'nvor of uniform international tariffs on motor ears is
gaining ground abroad, in the opinion of II. II. race, treasurer of the
National Automobile chamber of
commerce, who lias Just returned
from the other side.
Mr. Rico talked with many leading motor vehicle manufacturers
and dealers In Europe and Great
Britain. He found that the new
American motor tariff offering
lower duties to those countries
which favor the United States is
a
creating
receptive attitude
abroad. A good deal of protectionist sentiment remains, to bo sure,
but lower duties for United States
automotive products are being seriously considered in many quarters.
Kpaln, Italy, Helguim and Holland have already benefitted from
the new motor tariff. Formerly the
United States duty was 45 per cent
on automobiles costing over $2,000,
but it is now as low as 25 per cent
for the products of oil countries
which accord the United States
Moreover,
equivalent treatment.
this tariff reduction clause in the
was
made
filial writing of tho bill
automatic, so that any reduction
abroad wins Immediate favorablo
treatment here without awaiting
executive action.

whits. wmm
By E. H. SCOTT

TAi's ia tho third of m iariaa of aooolmtly groamroa)
and iltmtrated artietaa ahowing tho ordinary
automohilo dtivtr how to locate mny angina troublo

When the Engine Will Not Start
Ignition Trouble
1. Talce a Spark Plug out of a cylinder, then open up the
tap to TWICE
the distance of the present gap. Now attach the wire to the Plug terminal
again, then lay it on top of the cylinder in juch a
position, that when you turn the engine over, you
can see the Plug Points, Make sure that th terminal
with the wire attached DOES NOT touch the cylinder. Now turn the engine over smartly a few times
while watching the points of the plug then
If NO spark appears at the points of the Pluir.
or a spark only now and again, see that the Ignition Switch is ON, then
proceed as shown in the illustra-

tion.

1st. Remove the wire leading
from the centre of the Distributor
Head to the Coil.
2nd. Take off the Distributor
Head by unsnapping the two small
clips at the side.
3rd. Take off the Distributor
Arm.
A. Make quite sure the Breaker Points are together.
If they are open,
turn the engine over by hand crank until you see the points CLOSE, then
hold the end of tlie wire you removed from the Distributor Head about
V" away from any metal part. Mow with tha point of the finger, open
an close points while watching the end of tho wire.
If NO SPARK appears at end of wire each time you op;n paints, see A.
If a spark APPEARS each time you open points, sec 13.

styles aro made. The familiar
touring car comes in five
stvlf'w. nnn from inoh ilivisinn.
These fiijurcs are suggestive of the
trend of manufacture, as showing
the increasing popularity ot the
closed models.
If tho nnsHcncrcr pars mndn l,v
General Motors wore on exhibition
in one hall, with an example of
each individual style manufactured.
cars
there would ba rorty-nln- o
shown, divided as follows: Buick,
Onk14; Cadillac, 10; Chevrolet, 6;

eral Motors makes seven trucks,
ranging from one ton to five tons,
and three tractors,
and
In the wide ranKe of price
classes, tho following figures are
0
noted: $5mi to $1,000, 11 cars;
to $1,500, V, cars; $1,50(1 to
$2,000. 13 cars; $2,000 to $2,500, 2
ears: $2,500 to $3,000, 0 cars; $3,000
to $3,500, 3 cars; $:i,500 to $4,000,
3 cars:
$4,000 to 54,500, 3 cars;
above $4,600, ono car, at $4,600.
Besides the details on vehicles,
n

$1,-00-

POSITION
NEW YORK

this

the same
Manila

for Your
Neighbor the Motorist

AT

"lift" he's given you during the
Many
Dast vear.
Many a delightful jaunt over smooth summer roads you have taken in his car?
Well Christmas is coming and that's your
chance to show you appreciate his many
courtesies.
What shall you give him? That's EASY!
You know already just what he will value
most Something for that car of his
There are many automobile accessories in
our stock that his car needs or that will
add to his comfort or convenience when
driving.

Olds-mobi-

h

WE PRACTICAL GIFTS'

FACTS
INTERESTING
PERTAINS TO GENERAL
DIVISIONS
MOTORS

In a pamphlet J ,st oft the press
General Motors lists and describes
its complete line ot passenger automobiles. Borne of the figures suggested by a tabulation of tlie information printed are of real Interest
The five divisions of the corporation- that s manufacture passenger
cars are product r twenty-si- x
types of cars, ranging in size
roadster to
from the
1. Examine
the Distributor Head to sec that it tho
Imperial limIs not wet or dinm, and look- types, the
carefully to see that ousine. Of all Is
sedan
there arc no crr.cks or burnt hair like lines in it.
numerically the
If there are, fit a new Head. If the Distributor
has fiat metal segments, see that they are clean
and bright. Use a little fine sand paper on the
tracK it tne segments are pitted or black looking. If, however, the Distributor is ail right then
2. Examine the Distributor Arm to see that it it
not cracked where it fits in the shaft, and that the
Contact has spring enough to make connection with
the Carbon Contact in the centre of the Distributor
Head. If it is all right then
3. Examine the Breaker Points. If they have a
grey, frosty appearance, and come together squarely
when points are CLOSED, DO NOT touch them.
If the points are black looking and badly pitted,
they will require dressing up. As they are generally
made from tungsten metal which is too hard to tile,
they must be dressed up on an oil stone. The contact faces must be EXACTLY parallel. It is a
delicate operation and it is better for the average man
to have this job done by an expert Ignition man.
CORftECT IWCOReCT

viding by one leaves
as they wero before.

A Gift

.

e
1. Turn on the lights and
their appearam-e- .
then examine tiic liattcry connections.
If connections
Battery
If, , however, the lights are
iSKK.lir then
Aft
2. Trace wire from Battery to Ignition Switch.
See
thatconnections
the
the
back
of
at
the
particularly
Switch are TIGHT, and that the wire has not rubbed
through its covering or insulation at any point. If it
is all right then
3. Trace wire leading from the Ignition Switch to
the Loil, making sure tnat it lias not rubbed throu
looks all right then
4. Examine
the connections and wires leading from the Coil to the
Contact Breaker and Distributor, to see that tliev are all connected and are
TIGHT. If above are all SEEMINGLY correct then
5. Test to see if either the Ignition Switch or the wires
leading to the
Battery arc not internally defective. To do this, take a piece of insulated
wire about 8 feet long, and connect one end to the terminal on the Battery
which has attached to it the wire that leads to the Ignition Switch, and
connect the other end of the wire to the terminal on the Coil which has
attached to it the wire that leads through to the Switch.
NOW test to
see if there is a spark. If there IS, and the engine now starts, have the
Ignition Switch and wiring examined by an expert Ignition man. If, however, there is STILL no spark, sec B.

When ile Valera tries to dlvict
Ireland he must remember that di-

3

SHOW

One of tha choice positions at
the New York Automobile show in
January, 1323, will go to the
exhibit, according to Guy II.
Peasley, general sales manager of
the Olds Motor Works, Lansing,
Mich., who has just returned from
New York, where ho attended tho
show drawings at the headquarters
of the National Automobile chamber of commerce.
Choices were made, Mr.
If they are DUt.t, says, In accordance with thePeaslcy
sales
are ail right, have standing of tin vnrious makers uni
tho Olds Motor Works was fortunate in securing an excellent space
Knit
we rnte.
on tho center uisle, near the main
entrance of tin building and on a
corner where the exhibit will be
accessible from two sides.
The Oldsmohlle officials were
equally as fortunate, Mr. Peasley
says, in securing a position for the
at any point. If it
Chicago show.

Franco will be surer n' the dove
when she coaxes, V) stork to como
of tenor. Washington Post.

4U

0LDSM0BILE GETS
GOOD

overseas. Measured by its organization, facilities, financial position
and volume of business, the corporation is the second largest industrial group in America.

Roland Saner

&

Company

420 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

indi-vllu-

er

C HALMERS

SIX

Now

Newer, Better Methods Must Ever Replace Old Ways. That's What Our
8-HO-

BATTERY

UR

CHARGING

SERVICE

Has Done for Albuquerque Automobile
Owners
Our recent installation of new, constant potential'
charging equipment enables us to charge batteries
IN EIGHT HOURS, whereas it has formerly required 36 to 48 hours.

The Most Scientific, Safe and Efficient
Method
The battery in your car may not need a
today but the next time TRY THIS BETTER

'

SERVICE.

Just

BAT-TER- Y

Phone 214

We are equipped to do any kind of ignition, "starter
or generator repairs. Guess work is entirely eliminated in our shop. We find the trouble and then
do the thing that is necessary tof remedy it.
We carry a complete stock of UNITED STATES
TIRES and tubes and have the equipment to do
any kind of tire repair work.

GIVE US A TRIAL
"Service Is Our Middle Name"

AUTOMOTIVE
Service Station
120-12-

2

North Fourth Street

Ilk

4. Test the Gap between the points to
that it is correct. Consult
tlie Instruction Book you got with car, if possible, to see what the EXACT

fe

just about the thickness of an ordinary business
card.
the engine over until the Cam on the
Distributor shaft holds the points open at. their
WIDEST GAP. To adjust, loosen tlie lock nut
on the FIXED contact screw, then by turning the
screw in or out, get the correct gap. After adjusting
the gap, tighten the lock nut, then check the gap
again to see that its is correct AFTER THE LOCK
NUT IS TIGHTENED UP. Now
S. With the Breaker points in the CLOSED position, test tlie tension of the spring on the movable
Arm with the point of the finger, seeing that it is not
loose, broken or rusted, and is strong enough to snap
the points into FIRM contact. If it appears to be
sluggish in action, and the Arm fit into a fibre bushing, it may have swollen, making tlie shaft too tight
to move freely.
Very often with this trouble, the
points stay open ALL the time. If, however, the
Arm works quite freely then
6. If when testing the Ignition by opening and closing the BreaVer Points,
you notice a very BRIGHT spark at the Breaker Points, but a VERY
THIN spark or no spark at all at the end of the wire you are holding near
metal part, your Condensor has broken down and will require expert attention. In any case, if after examining and adjusting as shown, there is
still no difference in the Ignition, have it gone over by an expert Ignition
man, as the fault is an internal one requiring his skill to remedy.
NEXT WEEK "WHAT TO DO WHEN THE ENGINE SLOWS
UP AND STOPS"

--
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EFFORTS TO CREATE
NEW RACING BODY
NOT SUCCESSFUL
Attempts to organize a new racing body, to take over control of
automobile racing from the supervision of the American Automobile
association, are meeting with no
encouragement on the Pacific

const, according to advices reaching A. A. A. headquarters from
western newspapers.
Plans for a new organization
were recently presented at a meeting uf western managers by Richard Kennerdell, former chairman
of the A. A. A. contest board and
now allied with another organization.
A typical expression on this question cornea from H. E. Patterson,
manager of the Fresno (Calif.)
Speedway:
"I can see no justification for a
change," declared Mr. Patterson.
"Under the control of the A. A. A.,
through Its contest board, the auto
racing game Is one of the cleanest
sports In the United States. It has
If Berlin can't come across with
not been commercialized and it has the gold ones, Franco may be pernever been accused of any of the suaded to accept a few landmarks.
Manila Bulletin.
unsportsmanlike- - episodes
-

-

.

i

that

The Chalmers Six Coach
is recognized to be a graceful and beautiful vehicle
of pronounced distinction.

Technical Syndicate.

creep into almost every endeavor
of speed or skill.'1
The American Automobile association has just been notified that
plans have been completed for a
new speedway at Atlantic City, '."his
is to be a 1
mile speedway of
board construction and the promoters aro going to build a grandstand with a seating capacity of
150,000, which is tho largest grandstand ever constructed. The grandstand alone will cost 2, 700,000 In
addition to the cost of the track.
It Is understood that the officials
of the speedway will apply to the
contest board for permission to
hold a race on July 4, 1923.
The expression from the west
and the proposed application from
tho east are taken by A. A. A. officials as just another evidence that
tho work of the A. A. A. in keeping
the racing game clean fo'.- the past
twenty years is meeting with the
hearty approval and support of
apeedway manngers and manufacturers in all parts of the United'
States.

Coach

The

seats five full grown passengers with complete ease

It

and comfort. Both front
seats fold forward all the

$155
r

way, allowing free entrance
and exit from either side,

through doors of unusual
width.

At its price of 1585 the
elements of greater car
value are so pronounced
that you grasp them almost
at a glance.
,

and quarter-window- s
Broadcloth upholstery. Satin finish hardware.
seats.
front
between
Wide
passageway
adjustable.
and water-tigVery large
windshield, hinged at top and bottom, rattle-proYale locks for doors.
bars
natural
trunk
wood
trunk, with water-procoverj
' Heater. Windshield visor. Windshield wiper, rear vision mirror. Disc steel
wheels and cord tires. Price 1585 f. o. b. Detroit revenue tax to be added.
Door-windo-

Double-ventilati-

of

of

V

WOOD

MOTOR

COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS
220-22-

2

North Fourth.

Phone 550
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MAXWELL CLOSED
CAR PRODUCTION
ON THE INCREASE

m
Issued by tho

The Wood Motor Cur cump;itiy
handler ot tlio "good" .Maxwell
s t received the follow
oars, li;is
Hi,.

'''

fn,.fv:

Il,lr,.ll

M o t o r

Maw, I'll

I

:oiimoii

M

lii--

t'oriaii-iitiim'.'-

wntialx for the feedin? of
cows

arc mimim;ii''iI

1'V

J

i'o-

-

ot tin:
t. ollege,

lun iiini;ha 1,1
elo.scil-ia- r
l'l'Oiliirtioii. Mliiiii has fessor O.
shown steady gain ihrniighout the .Now .Mexico Ac.neukiural
following brief statements
year, lias now reached a point in 1.thi'Teed
grain in proportion to
higher than o or before in the hisgiving llolstelns
tory of tlio fOiiilKiny, and the un- milk production,of era
in for each
pound
usually large hiiyini; ih'inanj is about
or - quarts of milk: and
forcing Hie .MunwcII Cauteries to pounds or Cucrnsers
about
pound
tvoii; day and nit,'lit. here are also ,loi'scys
ach u pounds or i'i
substantial indications that even of grainof for
milk.
the present high marl; may he ex- quarts
within the nest few months.
(Rule 1 should be used as n
ceeded
J'or the past year .Maxwell elo.id guide, rather than a hard and fast
wa'ehing how the
models have held an exceptionally rule, the
Stroiia position in a market ruled row responds in production m hiSeveral
ck in b od.)
liy intense competition.
times it was found neeessary to in- Feed a balanced ration.
crease production materially in the
to make
3. When it is necessary
Company's lartre body plants in
in the character of the ra
ions
Uayton Ohio. .And recently addit
tion, or I" iuciTus" or decrease the
Tvrre made in the properties which amount, make s,uoh changes gradto
oi'.irani:'.ition
Mavwell
permitted
shoot at it nianufaeturini,' schedule ually
4.
feels on the basis of
that would more closely conform de-to their I'uy
coinposi! ion. The more costly
steady and insistent buying
feed is sometimes ibc more ecomand. The present high closed-ea- r
nomical on1'.
of
the
is
result
direct
the
output
,". Food all the roughage a cow
sreatlyr expanded resources for fin,, will clean up. A part or nil of the
closed-eamanufacture, it is pond- hay should
alfalfa or other
ed by Arthur K. I'arKer,
of the company, hut even with lfgunie.
Provide some succulent feed,
this tremendous sell1 dulc it has as-- silage or roots.
7. Feed sufficient
bpen found necessary to make fur'
hay and grain
tlier increases, and In tho past week as pastures become short,
to
tho Maxwell factories have been in up the milk flow. It will pay. keep
as
well
as
days.
operation night,
5. Feed and mill; regularly.
There is every evidence that this
fl. l'ro'ifle an abundance of purr
condition will continue.
.Milk is about
per cent
lor water.
facilities
"Our increased
water and the onw's body about .Mi
building closed cars have made pos- per cent water.
besible tho attainment of what
10. CJive free access to salt.
lieved to be the highest, proportion
Tf an animal
eared
is
ate closed-ea- r
production ev er re-- . for and furnisli'd n priporly
ration thai is
corded for a car of or above the ;
and well balMaxwell price." paid Mr. Marker, j wholesome, palatable
tlicr" Is no need of "stock
anced,
few
next
our
(he
for
plans
'jnd
"lonies" or similar preparamonths call for even more remark- foods,"
tions. If an animal is sick, give II
able closed-ea- r
manufac! uriny de- ST
ecil'e treatment n meet t he eon
in our factories.
velopments
"euro-all."
"The Maxwell club coupe, a lwo-- i ditiollP. rather tin a
at More I'ggs
ha
enclosed
vehicle
that
pnsseuer
no uo' :'u ules for egg..-found instant favor in the less than andThere are can
t.ik heir place hi
nothing
ll.OUO class, is being turned out in
cooking. Kwry n inner of tin
increasing quantities each day.
as wc are able to realize our family ea n a a nd t Hoc oc.gs witli-t- t
out harm, which c1
rue of some
Jjroduetiou requirements in this articles
of food tic: are found oil
model, I feel certain that our
table.
the
Closed cars will represent an even
greater proportion of our total
Schedule.
ROAD
"Tim public response lo this ve- TREMENDOUS
hicle has been so w underfill t hat w e
IN
PROGRAM
THE
arc already warning dealers and
motor car users to place orders well
SOUTHERN STATES
In advance.''
It was also stated that nil club
HUH.' roiO.UKCl!
num.. Ihnl ,.,..,1.1
...!. !.. 1..
a road building program in- in en, m.i. me loonioM ui i is
olving the con. true! ion of sevwere sold in less than one eral
thousand Miles of new hard
,.
n
t'fLil...
'
m surfaced roads, most of w liich will
lie
of asphalt.
Texas,
Florida,
BIG REDUCTION IN
j .North
Carolina. Tennessee and
especially, are building great
PRICE FOR CADILLAC
stretches of asphalt roads.
The extent to which southern
TOURING MACHINE
slates are appropriating money
The Cadillac Motor Car company n statisticsconstruction is reflected
compiled by tho Asphalt
announces a reduction of Si' 6 5 on
association, New York, which show
tts touring car and also reductions that
the first eight months!
during
pn lis complete lino of 10 type 61
year "1.1 bond issues
models, which will be continued on, of tho present
to $S'i.i;;i;.H,",0 havo been!
an increased production schedule amounting
In tho sixteen southern slates
sold
for
The new prior, of tho and the
funds made available fori
$$.".
This new road
touring ear is
liomls sold In!
priev on the touring car represensj each construction,
reductions amounting to ? (I r, r on! bama. Male were as follows: Ala-I.Sa.OUO;
Arkansas,
this model in the last eleven
St5.0:i6.0iiii:
months, l 'rices are effective
JL'.Ouii.quu;
Georgia,
Kentucky. $,J
1.
Louisiana.
!i::,iii0
:!.7sti,T.t)0:
' H. II. Uiee.
president and gen!i mot;
M
ississippi.
era! manager of the company is- Maryland. J L'.:l
sM.vji.OOO:
.5,40. (i0;'
.Missouri,
sued the following statement r
North
Carolina.
Sic'.:.0"; Okla-outSarding tho reductions:
hi'.ina,
$1,07:!.0tiu;
"
Carolina,
"The new prices are mainly the .n.2G
Tenw-se. ? 2.03 1,(100;
of the
fesuli
and:;..I exas.J,0nfi; 4 :; t ro
.... ui' production
Sl,- -r.m1..r in , .. , , large
Virginia,
.'...on
iiiv ii ii
i.uuiinr iiiii in,,
ii .ioia.
and
est
tho last year, in which we have ai- - Im'.HI.OOO,
t't'O.
Keudy sold more Cadillacs thun in
flie best lua ious record year.
"The type 01 Cadillac proved s" CLINICS WILL AID
popular during this last year that
DEALER IN KNOWING
live were forced time and again to,
revise
our production
upward
CARS THEY SELL;
schedule m meet the. demand.
"The new prices are based on an
Overland Automobile Clinlarger production schedule for ic''"The
eiru
name of the new depart3
than tin; record high produc mentis the
in
d
the big
tion mark of last year and on the
on Brookline avenue, lies,
many economies in manufacturing building
Mass., for the bei.efit ot tho
made possible by our new factory." ton,
.New England dealers.
"You
know in medicine the only
:"0PEN HOUSE-- ' EXHIBIT
way you really find out about nnnt- '
or
omy
A
OF ESSEX
SUCCESS in the ailments is to have clinier
hospitals where the speciali
ist and the leading doctors do the
An enjoyable time was had las'.
operating, or prescribe the treatSunday by all who accepted tho in- ment, whllo the
juniors and the
vitation of the Tjauderhaugh Motor students
stand nrou'Hl, watch and
company to their open house. Of listen, getting the
benefit of the
particular interest was the "ground knowledge of their superiors," says
view.'' so to speak, of an Kssox
A.
S. Fitch.
turned on its side that the car own- Manager
"Therefore, I determined to open
er may see what only a mechanic
usually sees from the pit. Of course,
others were attracted by the various models of the Hudson Supers,
fartieularly tho coach, the "last
word" in closed car comfort nt but
little moi'e than open car price, ft
you were unable to attend then, the
time courtesy awaits you daily at.
the offieo of the company where
these cars are on
daily.

,!,

period,
I.

it.

i.s
,

necessary

rlnhln nn,

In sections where milo or kaffir
is grown it can replace the corn to
very good advantage. In case meat
scrap is used instead of tankage,
use 100 pounds of tho meat scrap.
However, if the fowls havo all the
nillk, either skim milk or butter
milk, they can drink, it will entire
ly replace the meat scrap or tankage.
The scratch feed should be fed In
a deep little of straw twice a day at
lie rate of 10 or 12 pounds a day
for each 100 hens. Only a light
feed (from
to 4 pounds) of
scratch should he given ill the
morning. The mash should he left

Letters have sons out to
dealers and they pick out the time
they can uttend. A certain number will be chosen every week. We
shall take down a car and illustrate
to them all tho short cuts, the
methods of repairs, tho faults of
units for even some units, have
fuu!ts--ain addition to our men
detailing what they havo learned
through years of repairs, men from
tho electrical factories will discuss coil3, timers etc., oil men will
tell about fuel, and so on, until the
dealer and his service manager will
know a great deal moi'o about the
ears they are handling than ever
before.
"Trte time has gone hy when yo-order a carload of cars shipped to
a dealer, and then forget him until
another order is duo him. You
nuisi rtaeh out to help him solve
all his problems, and keeping his
customers' cars hi running; order at
low cost is the only way to meet thy
present day demand for
a.

""u

j

Florida.

ing motor ears." ::nys Mr, Tiritaln
of the Paulin Motor Cur company,
in discussing motor car development. "And yet today lleo stands
with other more expensive ears in
tn the qualily class. The same men
who built the first Ken are sllll at
the helm, and they are doing jusV
as they did then, putting everything
into their product that experience

:

i

V

V

'.

.

9- -o

Willys-Overlan-

"

I'

clinic.

In his mission work and which he
figures will enable him to quadruple bis efforts In dispensing the
gospel of Christianity among this
heathen race. Ie says that tho motorcycle is ideally adapted to follow the mountainous trails and imperfect roads and will take him to
pices hat would be Inaccessible to
any oilier motor vehicle.

vlit--
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Paris,

".

ever

Fashion,

--

The Ditick

t

Six-Cylind-

Sport

er

l

condl-

tion
Oldsmobile

Flight

flfOTK

touring,

cellent running
brder
Paige Six louring, a
car well worth ....
1920

$400

Six
flMlO
condition 041UU
Sedan, four cviu

Oakland

touring, Aftudebaker
der, 191 S,

value
Hupmobile

worth the

-l

ex

real

Model

money

X

$250
touring;

$OPfl
WOll

CURS

Several others ranging In price
1150 up. I'onio in und Eee us
before buying.

The Buick
Fiur--

311-1- 5

W. Copper.

T'hono 502

418 West

Copper.

I

i

Line for

.

j

'.'

i

for Economical Traniportaliott

1923 Comprises Fourteen Models:

Roartstrr.
Pu.
7S ; 5 Paw.

f.865; 5 Pasn. Tourinu, $885; 3 Pn.
3dii. $ 395 ; S Pan. Touring Sedan, $1125.
Pais. R'Mdjtrr. $M'5; S Pom. Touring,
$1195: 5 Pass.
$19.15: 5 Pom. lieden. $1985; 4 Paw. Coupe, $1895:
.Touring
7 Pan. Tourin, SI435: 7 P.ns. SiHnn,
$3195; Sport Roadjter!
SIM Sport Tourint, SI675.
Prica f. o. b. Buirk factories.
A.k about the C. M. A. C. Purchase Plan, which
provides for
L'.fcrred Paymentj.
3

Suc- -2

ODEN-BUIC-

COMPANY

K

Fifth and Gold
Phone 1200
FOR A DEMONSTRATION
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
'

In

T'::r--

'2295?.".

the new Sedan excels all past
of
which cost upwards of $4000.
some
Hudsons,
And with the greater new improved Hudson
Super'Six motor it is in all ways a far finer value.
You will have a new appreciation of beautiful
ears when you see the Sedan.
Speedster

Phaeton

this respect,

Coach
Sedan
Freight and Tax Extra
$1525
1575

LAUDERBAUGH

Mcintosh Auto Co.

1625

de-lu-

Its beauty of line is the result cf years of leadership
'
in fine body building.

Sold in the first ten
months of 1922 than in
all of 1921.
This is because people
over the country are turning to Nash, proving they
think NASH LEADS THE
WORLD IN MOTOR CAR
VALUE.
FOURS and SIXES

Stivct

valve-in-hea-

Tlie Sedan

re-

tbOlO

.lhiiucrqiiB

er

Most Beautiful
of the Hudsons

13--

built,

IT.,

210 Norili

LJyn8a1

III

$1625

I

Roadster

This car has lowest average operating costs, with style, finish, and
field. It is
equipment that completely outclasses all competition in its
the ideal car for daily use by business and professional people, salesmen,
farmers, and all who want the most economical transportation for one
or two passengers, with ample rear compartment for samples, luggage, etc.
and
QUALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design
added equipment.
ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements
'
and greatly increased facilities.
SERVICE is now offered on a ilat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and
service stations.
PRICES of the new line remain the same in spite of added equipment
and more expensive construction, which have greatly increased value.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Some Distinctive Features
Streamline body design with high
hood; vacuum feed and rear gasoline
tank on all models; drum type head
lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open
with doors of open models. Closed
models have plate glass Ternstcdt

Two Passenger Roadster

5 10

,

-

Five Passenger Touring
Two Passenger Utility Coupe
Four Passenger Sedanette
Five Tasscnger Sedan
Light Delivery Truck - -

regulated windows, straight side cord
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper and
dash light. The Scdanctte is equipped
with auto trunk on rear.

23)5

See these remarkable cars.

525

680
850
860
510

Study the specifications

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet

MOTOR COMPAH

Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars
PHONE 855.
GOLD AVENUE AT FIFTH STREET.

iTTMII

SUPERIOR Chevrolet
ger

-l

$400

-

The 1923

D-4-

Dodge touring, motor
A--

I'. O.

t

A.

1918

$1,0:10, ciei:orcd,

it

As strikingly beautiful as it is luxuriously appointed,
Buick
Sport Roadster brings new
zest to motoring.
Riding on the long wheelbase Buick chassis with the
distinctive Buick spring suspensicn and the famous,
d
powerful Buick
engine, this superbly-fitteroadster contains every refinement for care-fre- e
travel. The fine leather upholstery, the shining nkk-ella- d
fittings, the complete instrument board, windshield wings, tailored top and snug fitting storm
curtains are among the many features that distinguish'
this car in appearance and in comfort.
Anywhere you meet this
motor car, it not
only is the center of attention but motorists also mark
it as the car. that sets distances at naught and makes
driving a continuous enjoyment.

the

k

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

r:.r..t,.,:s.

Is

Roadster Luxury Unexcelled

in her
novelty,

insistent search foi"
again has invaded the barnyard.
Rooster feathers havo come back.
They are the latest thing on smart
Paris hats, and even on evening
gowns. All colors arc used and
when the rooster can't supply the
shade, the dyer does.
However,
natural white and black are the
most popular colors.
Itoostcr feathers probably are
about as cheap a material as can
be fou id, but theli use on chic hats
has not lowere ' the price of bonnets. Olio little hat shop is displaying these "simplo but smart"
things at 750 frares, wwhile other
stores sit 300 and 000 francs.

cold-

The Standard
of Comparison

Caupe.$l

Dec.

if,

;(

Siiudajs

large assortment of Ford
speedsters, tourings, etc., $J5
up. See these before buying.
3
lluick Six touring, rebuilt.
repainted, etc., Acondition
fauiek
touring, a real bar- -

able dependability of the starter. It

responds quickly and quietly in the
est weather.

Phone 7s;i.

MORE
Kusy

And every owner appreciates the remark-

ji Ml

.1

95

Oix--

The close fitting curtains provide ample
protection against wind and cold. The
safety-trea- d
cord tins minimize skidding
and reduce tire trouble to its simplest terms.

J. KORBER & CO.

IS RAIDED
AGAIN BY FASHION

-

Terms

This car has been an important factor in
establishing the present day tendency. to
drive all winter.

The price

.

:

MOTOR CAR

y

BARNYARD

:

fgin(Mv

Augu-dougo-

i

1

fj49&Sk

Dodge Brother

d

nd

i

'

(m wwU. tk $M

and modern practice advise for the
ADVANCE OF AUTOS
best rcstills.
IS WONDER OF AGE
MISSIONARY TO WEST
".Not so very many years ago the
WILL USE
appearance of a 'horseless carriage' SOUDAN
l
upon the public streets was the
MOTORCYCLE
IN WORK
one
to lino tip 0t Jlte
for every
curb, marveling at the wonderful
,T.
II. Taylor, who is a repKev,
progress made In the mechanical
arts that produced a mechanism resent. it u e of tho Assembly of God,
that would run under its own power an interdenominational religious
wherever Us driver willed. The an-- j organization, with headquarters in
tomobile of a score of years ago Springfield, Mo., has
for
was a queer thing to look upon Liverpool. England, from whence
from present day standpoints, but ' he will in turn embark for the
to the public of that day it was aj French West Soudan, to resume
work of art.
mission work among the Mosi tribe.
"The marvelous advance ot au- which numbers approximately
tomotive industry i.s perhaps the
and is the tribe from
greatest wonder of t her commercial which Jiattling Klki, the conqueror
age. Electricity and tho manu- of Carpcntler, originates. Mr. Tayfacture, and control of the power lor's headquarters are av.
u
that lights, heats and conveys us
Haute Volta, French West
from plaee to place over inlernrban Africa. He has been dotn' mission
routes, traces its development back work among the Mosi netions for
to the days of Franklin, Kimon over eleven years. They- are scatOhm, Michael Faraday, Volta and tered along a territory of gome
others, and its advance was spread 1,50U miles In. length. In the past
over a long peri. id of yers. The it has been his custom to make his
motor ear of tndjiy is young In visits afoot and it took him approx-imaielyears, but has advanced remarktwo years to cover tho
ably.
from end to end. This time
"it was only about IS years ago however, he will carry back with
that the Ken factory began build- him nn Indian motorcycle, to use

o
before the birds, so they will
equal parts of mash and
grain. In case the birds are not
the
consuming enough mash,
amount of scratch feed should he
decreased.

i

h

U

.1

f

I

,.,,.

pro-tOn-

"

I

In order to produce the eggs at
this time of year during the

3

T

'

I

the
properly fed. For best results',
Mexpoultry specialist of the .Newrecomico Agricultural
College
mends that a good hou.ve should bu
at hand. This does not necessarily
mean that the house need be expensive, but such that it will protect the birds from tho extremes of
weather. This can best be accomplished by having a house that Is
tight on three skies and open on
the front to admit sunlight and
fresh air.
"When the birds are protected
from the extremes of weather, one
can then obtain high egg production by proper feeding'. Iu feeding
the flock some form of animal feed
This can lie supplied
ia necessary.
in cither of the following forms:
meat scraps, tankage or milk. All
of these forms supply the necessary
animal feed and It Is thou necessary
to balance the feed properly with
grain. The following is a good laying ration:
.Scratch feed; 00 lb. wheat, 100
II). cracked corn, and 100 lb. oats.
Mash feed: 100 lb. bran, 100 lb.
ground corn, 100 lb, ground oats
!o
lb. tankage (00 per cent

CI.

vi

1922.

3,

si'j-l.a-
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j
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New Mexico Agricultural College

Service,
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SCIENTISTS BUSY ON PLANS
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TO MAKE US LIVE FOREVER
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brings to mind tho rosy apple on
which a worm has slyly operated.
For instance, consider the
individual who, with a few
whito corpuscles under his belt,
starts out to eclebrato and, paint-in:- ,'
the town too livid a hue, is
Kiu:ii lifu imprisonment
in the
in tho interests of publio Uisuiiy.
'ot a pleasant outlook for a bird that's destined to
livo forever.
Alfo turn a thought toward the
number of haircuts one would
in eternal lifo. This would
become so monotonous that even
the strongest male would stoop to
tho feminine custom and wear his
hair in a braid.
Oreg;ii-iouman, with no thought
of death giving him the chinesa
eye, would figure that ho had
plenty of time to look around before getting married.
As a
th0 contents of hope
chests would develop into a case
ot r;iro antiques und tho girls
would put up an awful squawk.
Or.iveyards would, become
a
downright curiosity. JOnterprlsing
shylocks would build a. fenco
around them and rub tho sightseer two bits a peep.
would bo made a thousand years in advance. No longer
could ono dupend
on the rich
uncle's passing out, leaving a fortune in one's care and after tho
first hundred years, no candle
could find standing
room on a
birthday calie, thus destroying a
pretty custom.
However tho majority of people
aro willing to give
it trial.
Bring on your corpuscles.
huos-vRn-

IN AN ADDRESS
Social and Educational Possibilities, Hitherto Envisioned by No Other Medium, Come Into View
(The following paper, "Hadio as
nn Kducutionul Medium," was read
by l'rot. C K. Carey, of the Uniiho
versity of .New Ilcxieo, before SciNew Mexico .Association fur
ence, November
It is the purpose of school lifo to
imiiurt knowledge lu such a way
that the atudent, responding to its
inspiration, Blmll discover in himself a constructive power quickening into action, fcjuch productive
knowledge is tho result of the. systematic awakenins of tho various
latent capabilities of the youth.
Distinctive anions which are such
attributes as the senso of self direction, Belt reliance and a personal
senna ot duty, which once awaK-cne- d
prepares tho student for lite'B
responsibilities.
Education is not tho accumulating of a vast multitude of fact and
ideas. They aro merely the background for constructive education.
Weal education Is the development
of the ability to think clearly, logically and with a singleness of purpose. This implies a thorough
knowledge of the facts, assumptions and theories involved in tho
problems and tho ability to distinguish between them.
Education is a mental discipline.
Every educator has realized that
It Is not bo important what he
teaches an how ho' teaches it, and
that success in teaching depends,
primarily, upon two psychologic.
factors live interest and well directed conscious effort on the part
of tho student. The real problem
of the educator is to inspire this
interest and effort. So vital and
essential are these factors to the
success of teaching that every
means available should be used to
bring them into action.
There ar0 many mediums available at this time which the educator may commandeer , for this purpose, but ot all ther-- radio stands
alone as tho one which possesses
the greatest potential possibilities,
the greatest potential possibilities,
about radio which will develop a
lively interest in every true American boy or girl. This interest is
followed by a desire and conscious
effort to solve these mysteries, so
that at the very beginning you have
the youth at work educuting and
developing himself in order that
he may be able to answer some ot
the questions which arise in his
mind concerning radio. Since it is
a simple matter to interest the
youth in radio the real problem
which remains for the educator is
to direct that interest and effort
to serve a purposo.
Tho study of radio involves a
knowledge of mathematics, physics,
mechanics,
chemistry, electricity
and law. Even at the very beginning of tho study such fundamentals as wave motions, the electromagnetic theory, tho electron theSuch
ory, etc., nro encountered.
fundamentals are tho foundation of
a scientific knowledge. Teach the
student to think for himself, With
these fundamental concepts as his
basis of reasoning and the educational problem is solved.
Every one of us remembers the
effort required to master some of
the famous theories, particularly
the atomic theory or the electronic
theory. Kadlo has made these theories such common knowledge
among the radio amateurs that you
may often hear a lad in his teens
expounding them to his friends,
itadio may not only be used as an
inspiration in tho study of the physical sciences but it will servo as an
inspiration in the industrial and
legal fields as well for theVe are
many legal and industrial problems
involved in present day radio.
Radio is not only a medium
Which may be used to develop Hvo
interest and conscious effort but it
may be used in even a broader field
than that. "Sit in" witlv me any
evening and listen to soma great
statesman or scientist, in some distant cily addressing his great unseen radio audience on some important economic, industrial or scientific problem of the day. Or perhaps you would prefer to listen to
some great artist, some sympnony
orchestra or even, for that matter,
to some entire opera as it is broad- cast in some city, perhaps, across

the continent.
With tho spread of radio to even

in

Highway

Con-

Experts
Are Scheduled
struction
'
to Make Addresses at
Kansas City Conference
Kansas City, Jto.,

Dec. 2.

highway engineers, road officials
from all purls of the United States
and representatives of tho IJ. S.
department of agriculture will be
here Monday to attend the eighth
annual convention of tho American
Association of State Highway Officials. Experts in road construction
are scheduled to address tho meetings and many organizations in tho
southwest. Interested in good highways, will have dolomites present
to obtain the latest Information on
construction and maintenance. Tho
convention will end Thursday.
Monday morning's sesilon will be
devoted largely to the registration
of delegates. After addresses ot
welcome by Arthur H. Hyman, governor of Missouri, aiid I'rnnk II.
Cromwell, mayor of Kansas City, A.
It. Hirst, state highway engineer ol
Wisconsin, is scheduled to discuss
tho ' "Troublesomo 1'roblcmn
in tho Administration of
a State Highway Department."
In the afternoon, tho program
will consist of addresses on highway design and construction. A. B.
Fletcher, state highway engineer of
California, is to address the deleconstruction
gates on financing,
and maintenance of- a state highway system. This will be followed
by a speech on "Tho L.ervlce Test of
the Hates Iload a Step Towards
the Rational Posign of Roadway
Surfaces," by Clifford Older, chief
highway engineer of the Illinois
department of public works.
Tuesday the various committees
will meet. Wednesday morning will
be devoted to discussions of federal
aid, and construction and maintenance will be discussed Wednesday
aftornoon. Thursday will be taken
up by reports of committees and
election of officers.
W. C. Jdarkham of the bureau o
publio roads is on tho program for
a report on legislation, whilo Iho
chairman of the commiltoo on
standards, will speak for hla committee. C. M. Babcock, Minnesota
commissioner ot highways, is tho
retiring president.
tho most isolated communities, humanitarian, social and educational
possibilities come into view, to great
to envisioned by no other medium.
We have heard a great deal about
the little red school houso with its
A
many educational
problems.
number of states havo solved eomo
these
of
problems by consolidating
tho schools and districts and transporting tho students many miles to
the larger and more efficient
schools. It is not possible for nil
states to make these consolidations.
It may not be always practical to
transport tho students to educational centers but there is no reason why we cannot take the educational centers to them.
Radio can do this. With radio
broadcasting stations at tlio centers
of learning and inexpensive receiving sets at the school houses of the
Isolated districts, great educational
possibilities come into view, o great
that it is impossible to keep one's
feet on the ground when contemplating the future ot uch an ar-

rangement.
Tho potential and actual educational possibilities of radio aro so
promising that we must begin to
overhaul our methods in education.
Much time is now being Wasted by
the old worn out methods of instruction. It )s true that tho educator is naturally rather conservative
and that he will hesitate to use new
instruments of instruction but ho
cannot fail to realize the value o
the radio telephone and appreciate
the field for real service that it
opens up to him.
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Makes and Models of Cars Wrecked
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SAVE TIME AND
MONEY

Fliono 43.
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or turkeys to a whole flock Into tho fact the thieves had altogether
the raided the roosts of the poultrymen
to the amount of several hundred
.
the dollar;-:thieves know thu market value of
thn birds and f,tnn just under the
hV.UU)WS A Jlt.IJ
valuo ot fifty dollars tit ono lime
fiHith t renter, Kaus., Deo. 2.
and eomo hack later and increase .Mrs. Will Snow, residing near Letheir pilfering to avoid indictment banon, recently ato sumo honey
for felony, it Is planned to ask the and swallowed
a bee which had relegislature to pas laws Increasing mained in tho com' Tho bes fctung
tho penally for theft of poultry. her throat and sho was in a serious
Some, cases were, prosecuted In the condition for some time os result
courts ot some of the counties and of a swelling of tho membranes.
a fine of from five to twenty dollars assessed when as a matter of
Journal Want Ads. bring results,

OF

Denton, Texas, Dim:. 2. IVulliy
raisers of this county or-- taking
steps to make tho Miy of the
chicken thief a rough n ml rugged
ono, 'With tho coming of tho automobile and later of good rads,
thieves have formed tho habit of
driving into the neighborhood of
the victim's hen home and loading
all the way from a few chickens
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The scientists are busy again
but this time it's something dif
ferent rrom tne ordinary trena 01
scientific endeavor.
They are working on plans to
nut undertakers out of business
and give the hoarse a prominent
pedestal in tho museum.
Along with monkey glands which
enliven tho feeble old boys and
prompt them to go in for fox
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trots and belted jackets, a noted
surgeon has discovered that white
blood corpuscles aro an agency
for prolonging lifo and hints that,
with tho use ot them, lifo may

continue Indefinitely.
All ot which sounds immensely
Our first impulse is to
cheerful.
rise and Klvo tho doctor three
Ions' cheers but on second thought
it presents its unallurint; sldoand
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CHAIN OF WIRELESS
STATIONS PLANNED
Edmonton, Alta., Deo. 2. Federal plans for a Chain ot wireless
stations extending into the Arctic
circle are being completed.
The
stations will be oporated by the
Canadian government
with the
primary purpose of keeping. llason
between federal officials. The locations for the proposed stations
are Forts Smith, Kesolu'ion, .Simpson, Norman and Macpherson. on
the .Mackenzie river a.'d rho sixth
at Dawson City, Yukon territory.

mm

There Is No Substitute
for Quality
When you buy a house you make sure that the foundation; the walls anfl
the roof are constructed for permanence. Buy a motor car In the same way.
The sturdy body of the Studebaker Light-SiSedan Is an admirable exIt is constructed of the finest materials
ample of substantial
and with a high degree of craftsmanship to give years of satisfactory service
no makeshift construction merely to meet a price.
Eight stout ash pillars, from floor to roof, Insure permanent strength and
doors are a real convenience in getting in
rigidity. The four
and out. Broad windows provide clear vision in every direction.
Seats are of generous proportions with deep springs to give lasting
The upholstery is of mohair velvet plush, as durable as it is attractive. '
The heater will give warmth and comfort on cold days.
'
The LiRht-Silias proved its reliability on the highways of the world.
The ample power, quietness and remarkable flexibility of its motor are
source of continuous satisfaction. It is easy to handle in traffic. Constant
gear shifting is unnecessary because it throttles down to a walking pace in
high gear. Vibration, which is so annoying in closed cars, is virtually
eliminated.
The low price is due to complete manufacture by Studebaker in one of the
most modern and complete automobile plants in the world. Middlemen's
profits are eliminated and the savings are passed on to the buyer.
i.
The name Studebaker stands for comfort, quality and durability.
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$1550

MODELS AND PRICES-

IW

EQUIPMENT

40 H. P.

Four donr that twina; wide
Hfatcr. Eiflit-ds-

open.
clock.

Thief-proo-

thought all gasolines were alike.
HEstarted
with twelve gallons, enough

1 97S
975

Touring
Roliter3-PM.)-- .

viaorandwindshieldcleaner.
Inside locks on three doors
and outside lock on right-- ;
hand front door. Dome
light. Mohair velvet plush '
i
upholstery.

Pt.)

(a
Sedan

Nrm-Ski-

,

.

d

o. 6. factories
I

S0H.P.

1225
1550

-

Coupe(4 P$i.)
Sedan

BIO-SI-

.

.

$1275
Touring
Rcmd.trr(2 P.m.).. 1250
Rosdter(4-P.H.)-

lock. Cowl ventila-

Don't get caught!

W. B.

f

tor. Side coach lamps. Rain

-,

SPECIAL-SI-

LIOHT-SI-

127S

126' W. B.

tOH.P.
Touring
SpdMer(4-Pm.-

)

Coupe

1S75

Coupe

2050

Sedan

.J17iO
183S
2400
2550
1750

Cord Tim, Front and Ratr, Standard Equipment

Terms to meet your convenience

HE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY

He
for

Phone

his trip, but the tank is dry and some mile3
yet to go! Inconvenience and loss of time that
could have been avoided.
Full mileage is only one o'f the strong points
of CONOCO Gasoline. It is balanced as dependable in mileage as it is in starting; powerful on the hills and economical in idling;
always sure and always satisfactory.
And CONOCO doesn't just happen to be balanced. Years of research and study, with constant care in refining, have developed its
the necessary groups
dependability
is most important,
of boiling-poin- ts
what
and,
all of them in the correct proportion, make
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The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

all-rou- nd

CONOCO the

economical,

easy-startin- g,

motor fuel.

(A Cotorpdo

Dearer

Albuqoerqu
Butte .

Great Falls

You'd Naturally Expect It
The two or three thousand
extra miles you are getting
from your Gates Super
Tread Tires is just what one
would naturally expect
from tires that have a wider
and thicker rubber tread.

OIL COMPANY

Corporation)

Boite
Cbeyenn

Pnebla
Salt Lake City

New Guaranteed
Ring Gears and Pinions, Radiator Caps, Cranks, Gaskets,
Ford Tarts, Fan Belts, etc.

GONOG

Remember

Stf.

V. 8. Pat. Off.

'

E

That we maintain tho largest
stoclc of Auto Farts in the
state.

Conoco, th$ balanced gatolint mart than mfeti
the U. S. Nary specifications for motor tasolint

Mcintosh Auto Co.
W. Copper.

A

g

gy

311-1- 5

3

c,

THE CONTINENTAL

....$275

Central

f WHAT

'

RAISERS

truck or auto and then hitting
TEXAS WANT PENALTY road.
Smuu farmers claim that
FOR THEFT JNCREASED

There is no disappointment waiting for you
in CONOCO. Try it for a month and you'll
be done experimenting with other brands.
How about oil? Thousands of motorists who
drive the same kind of. a car as yours are
using POLARINE, The Perfect Motor OiL

A Square Deal With the
Car You Buy.

513-515-

re

full-power- ed

Quality Cars

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY

L

NCrT

J

State

Mb
Overland Tourinff.. .$325
Chevrolet Touring.. $275
Buick Touring ....$600
Ford Touring .. . ..$135
Overland Roadster . .$290
Ford Roadster ....$250
Buick,
.$600
$800
Paige,
Reo, S. W
$650
Buick Touring .....$500
Ford Speedster ....$275
Ford Truck
Essex Touring ,....$650
We buy them, rebuild
them and sell them.
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EM! BOATRIGIIT RUBBER COMPANY

West Copper Ave.

Phone

237-- J.

ALBUQUERQUE

Tape Eight

December1
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WORLD'S NEWS PICTURES

THE FIRST AND BEST
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WHEN KAD10 RECEIVING
SET on vessel in which she was
traveling to meet husband, Capt.
Von der Ilorst, of Dutch freighter, was disabled by typhoon, she
failed to receive message from

PRINCR

CASl-MI-

LUBOMIU-SKI- ,

until

A

ly Polish Minister

J)

.V"
Mickey (above),
T1II3 BADY SOME "YES-EIV- !
with Chinese nurse, says "Yes" in six languages at Bg
of 14 months. Sho Is daughter of V. D. Gensbuiger,
broker, of Shanghai, China, who has brought bar to
New York.
(Int'l News Reel.)

ALTEIl CASES
Daniel Rhyne
and sometimes names.
hai endowed Lenoir College irt North
Carolina with $o()0,000, and It may be
changed to Darnel Rhyne College, becoming first Lumeran ochool to be
named after individual.
CI11CUMSTANCES

TIIlS WONDERFUL AIU VIEW of Niagara

Falls was taken by

boat

Majr

Hamilton Maxwell, In aeromarine flying
j
(Int'l News
itt-ei-

LEWIS. InCommerce
was
Commissioner,
E.

a

recent caller on
President Harding.

6

I1,
"x
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ln
HEU TITLE failed to
Lady Lawson seat in Brltlsk
Parliament.
(Int'l News Reel

W.

J.

1

it'

jpfo...
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(Int'l News Reel,)
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to U. S., has returned to Poland.
(Int. News tteel.)

him and had to Journey 12,000
additional miles before she finally caught bis Bliip at Van
couver, B. C. (Int'l News Reel.)
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recent-

(left)

BHORB

has been

ap-

pointed British High
C om m I s bl oner to
with

India,

,

quarters

head-

In Loudon.
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MARK B. M'ELHOY, of Chlcaso, was arrested there on comof former wife, of Oklahoma City, Okla., that he kidnappta
child, who wus found in his home. Baby la

5

plaint
their

J

shown with mother.
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ZIRIETA LYONS,

FRANC ADMISSION, Ten million francs
would be conservative estimate of this costume
and JewelB worn by Mile. Cecile Sorel, French actress, now In America, Hat cost 1,000,000 and
ber jewels are insured for 6,000,000,
(Int'l News Reel.)

MOT1 NEHRU, Ghandl

member
of family prominent on two continents, left sumptuous home for
"career" that ended with year's
suspended sentence for shoplift-

:i,

SiiSSSliiBI

from Allahabad,
graduate of English

is

SUED BY OWN'm6THER,
Mrs. Luella Chandler (above),
of Douglaton, Long Island, for-

Unlver-sity- .

(Iut'I News Reel.)

a

FRIEND

W.

!v r

RICH- -.

ARDSON (above), newly elected Governor off.
California, at his Long

.

.
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W'
v

Beach home with Mrs.
Richardson

and

I
i

41

n

Pi

w

son,

John. (Int'l News Reel.)
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'SEEKING
HEALTH

AND

Mayor LITTLE CHILDREN OF TUB
John F, Hylan, of RiCH.-Jo- lin
It. McLean, second
New York is in ton of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Beal McLean, of Washlngtoa,
vct
i. wiu come into millions.
.(Int. News Reel)
.(Int'l Newi Reel.)
REST,

,

aha

mer actress, must pay $10,000
damages for injuries parent sustained while riding In her automobile. Mother asked $50,000.

ing in Chicago. (Int'l News.Pcel.)

MISS THELMA CONNORS
student at Columbia University,
New York, is one woman who
isn't afraid of mice; in fact, Ehe
lias them for pets.
(Int'l News Rael.)

...

"
WITH COMING OF COOL WEATHER, this little visitor who
feeds swans is welcome visitor in London, Eng., Z80.
Klnt'l News Reel.)
,
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nolitan Onera Co.. lias returned from' Summer in
,
jtN.V.A.).
Europe.

of new annaratna devised by
English dentist, and ehown at dental convention of ImperiaMnstt
tute at Konalugton, Kg.
.(Int'l News Reel.)
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